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Brighton Cattle Market. 
TUESDAY, Sept. 10, 1884. 
Amount of stock at market Cattle, 10H4; sheep 
;t"U lamii-. t4o4, fat-wine, 10,010; horses, 100. 
Pr oi i-eef catio w loo Jb live weight, extra 
**' ">0 g 7 •7 3 lir«t, $a 7a 37 ** Second, 
? "tiq.' oj 2 Lhird, #4 oog4 s7-a ; poorest grades 
o? o;tr-e \t*11, hulls, etc $:> OOfl.l 87 
Brighton Hides, heavy, 7S^ tftb, light, 7< iC fb, 
liMgiit*'ii I *iiInw, -2c tr tti. ( ountry Hides, light 
1 # lb. heavy, 7c i? It.; Country Tallow, ;> 
'■* tii Cali skins, 10jgl 1«* w tb; sheared sheep 
-i ms. 4<>c Lnmi» Skins, aOg.Sat*. each. 
T'm :; a 0- for Western Cattle for the butchers’ 
'' 1 o oecn iluii tliis week, as Cattle cost higher 
it ■ 'A --i and dpoer- were asking tinner prices 
tnci: Mo-a of tie? Beeves were intended for 
1 x port trade, those sold to butchers ranging 
1 ■ mij. by at pri- > from y a«*4e C lb, live weight, 
" i"t.- ru\\ ••••mg sold f.,r more tlmn 7c y tt> for 
;.c Ito-bm market The supply from the west has 
■ light of both Cattle and Sheep the past week. 8heep an Lambs—Those from the West were 
ii«*ar!> ail wmd Hollis A Co.,costing from f>'4g p It. iv weight, landed at the vanls. Those 
irmn Pamela were sent to Hie same parties at a 
commission. 
■'wine—Western Fat Hogs are still coating from 
P* lb live weight landed at the slaughter 
houses. During the past week Messrs. J. P squire 
o slaughtered at their establishment in East 
Cambridge 10,980 Fat Hogs. 
In a Nut Shell. 
The Nautical Gazette hits the nail on the 
head, when it says; Free trade is but a short- 
er definition of low wages, long hours, poor 
clothing, less comfortable dwellings, less nour- 
ishing food, and all the ills and discomforts 
that are the “boon” of the European laborer. 
The phrase “Free ships” is the shorter defini- 
tion of cheap ships, ocean tramps, lime-juice, 
weevily bread, blue-mouldy beans, canal beef, 
starvation wages and brutal treatment. It 
means transforming a Yankee ship into a Brit- ish “lime-juicer.” These are things for men 
to consider when voting at the Presidential 
election, and especially men in any wise con- nected with shipping and the half hundred 
trades directly interested in the construction of 
vessels. Don’t t>e le«l astray bv what you may read about the individual candidates, hut vote 
for the party that seeks to protect the interests 
of the nation and the laboriug man, whether he be landsman or sailor. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
! Kor this department brief suggestion.*, facts 
ami experience* arc solicited from housekeep- 
ers, farmers an*! gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal < ifliee, Belfast Maine.] 
Tile Fair Calendar. 
Maink Statk Faik: Lewiston, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Sept. 23, 
•24. 25. 20. 
Waldo (olmy micifty: Belfast, Wed- 
nesday. and Thursday. Oct. s. !). 
Waldo \m> Ti noiimhi Fmon Society : 
Monroe. Wi dnesday and Thursday. Oct. 1. 2. 
Nouni Waldo' Auuktutkal Faiu:-- 
I'nitv. Monda\ and Tuesday Oft. ti and 7. 
( omf.i (ii£A\t>i- \in: Town Hall. Svvan- 
vllle. Saturday. Sept. 27. 
I'mn.o t.UANOK Fair:-Freedom. Friday. 
Oct. lu. 
Dog Daw. 
A valuable shepherd dog belonging tu 
a farmer in Northern New York, while 
crossing over a neighboring hum, got 
into an altercation with the neighbor's 
bull dog, and w as so roughly handled in 
the tight which ensued, that he died in 
consequence. Tlie n.wu-i of the shepherd 
dog wishes know whether he can 
recover its vaiue from the owner of the 
bull dog He says that his dog had a 
gentle disposn,on. and was not given to 
lighting. 
It is very doubtful whether, under the 
riivmnslaiiees. the \ able of the dog could 
he recovered A; the Knglish eoiuniun 
law. dogs were not regarded as having 
intrinsic value, and they could not hi* the 
subject ol larceny (I Hhn-kstone. g.'iii). 
But this mi! th( ; sent America 
doctrine, toe there are now many eases 
vhi u ges ha e been aw aided 
'• the uii ivvful 1, .1 i._ o; valuable dogs 
tIU» Mass g7:l: till lii dll) In these 
eases, however, man has generally had a 
hand. The re polled occasions involving 
tile law of dog tights pare and simple, in 
which man has not been present as a 
modifying influence, are not numerous. 
A dog has its right to drive other dogs 
otl'from its master’s premises, and if in 
so loing il injures them, there is no lia- 
bility on the part of the master. It would 
lie different if the mastei himself injured 
the prowling dogs. A man lias no right 
to kill a dog simpiy because he finds it 
on his premises, even though he .-aspects 
.! has been doing mischief ((iO lii., g 11). 
ii the dog is known to be a teroeious and 
dangerous one, and is permitted to run 
at large iiy its owner, or escapes through 
negligent keeping, its owner having 
knowledge or notice of its vicious dispo- 
sition. then any person is justified in kill- 
ing it (l-'i Johns, di I a So, also, one may 
kill a dog that lias been bitten by a mad 
dog. or that for any other reason is dan- 
gerous to i ainan life |I7 Barb., .’nil), but 
tins is the limit of the right, one cannot 
set traps for dogs. 01 leave poisoned meat 
for them, for in either ease he will la- 
liable if they ale therein- killed (!» hast. 
~77). W here two dogs get to lighting by- 
reason of their propensity to tight, as 
dogs often do, it is safe to say that neither 
owner is liable for consequences. 
Where one keeps a dog which lie 
knows lias a dangerous m l uffiv dispo- 
sition. it is his duty to so restrain ii. tlmt 
no harm can come from its evil propen- 
sities. lie wi lie liaii f lie fails to 
perform this important duty. And the 
rule will apply where 1 ther d are in- 
jured. unless it e.m he clearly show n that 
the injured dog w as trespassing, or that 
it was engaged in a common dog fight, 
ii. A. Hugh in American Agriculturist. 
That Home of Uurs. 
ill these day, of low prices, when a 
pretty print -r muslin dress can he 
bought for live ->i eight cents a yard, 
cambric and sa'-eer- eiioiee colors for 
fifteen e ::!s. 01 eotloi and wool fabrics 
for suit.- at twenty-five cents, there is 
little reason why a lady should not he 
pn ttiiy dresse 1 when about her work at 
hou,,-. If tiie warm, damp weather takes 
the curls all out U her frizzes, a few 
moments should be employed after the 
faintly are scattered to put them up 
again. A little more 1 rouble and expense 
will more than pay. if trio little children 
are o erbeard to say, Doesn't mother 
look sweet. ?" Boys, especially, are very 
eai'v iiilhieneed by the surroundings cl 
note-. 11a]»1111\ im* oat 1 usiuin ointutug 
a “best room" shut up, except lor wed- 
dings, funerals, or occasional company, is 
last being abandoned. Now the home 
rooms are all thrown open. Sunbeams 
are welcomed, tor it hits Keen found, that 
:t is a choice between them and malaria, 
or disease in some form. All the best 
tilings are not crowded into one room, 
and tile others left ban and shabby. 
Doors are removed, and curtains or por- 
tiere.-, bang "i; brass m stained rods, 
divide balls and rooms. The curtains 
are made oi .; variety of'materials. There 
are heavy striped and ligated goods, 
which come lor this purpose, but plain 
goods with broad bands of contrasting 
color are richer. Double-laced canton 
tlannel is the best cheap material. Dark 
blue or garnet is handsome, and bands 
ot strips used for saddle-girths, or some 
kinds ot coach trimmings, are very effect- 
ive upon them. Often one wishes a 
curtain between a large and small cham- 
ber or dressing-room. Cretonne is best 
for tins .Screens used for this purpose 
au* wa y useful and ornamental, and may 
In: .civ expensively or cheaply made. A 
clothe.-, “horse" makes a good frame when 
stained or etionized. If it has three pan- 
els, each should be different. | Kthel 
stone in American Agriculturist. 
Autumn Care of Meadow Land. 
Meadows should not be closely grazed 
a! any time, and especially 'not in the 
fall. They need to have fertilizing 
materials added to instead of taken from 
the sod. Voung at imais are much more 
injurious than mature ones, while lull- 
grown stock that are being fattened, mid 
are fed rich grain rations, may by their 
droppings add materially to the fertility 
of the soil. Young-growing stuck with- 
hold a large share of the potash, phos- 
phoric acid, and nitrogen of the food to 
build up their bodies, leaving the manure 
comparatively poor. On the other hand 
mature fattening animals need very little 
ol these three chief elements of soil fer- 
tility. Aside from the loss of ulant-food, 
the close feeding of stock on meadow land 
does mechanical damage. If the soil is 
soft, the feet of the animals injure it, and 
the close grazing pulls much of the grass 
up by the roots. Meadows, like winter 
grains, are injured by freezing and thaw- 
ing, and the plants need to be in a vigor- 
ous condition in late fall, with a good 
growth of after-math for protection from 
the frosts, winds, etc. Well-rotted man- 
ure applied to the meadows as a top- 
dressing will strengthen the plants and 
insure a fine crop the next season. This 
application is best when made soon after 
the hay is removed. Later in the season 
much of the soluble material is washed 
out of the soil by the fall rains. Quick- 
acting manures should he used in the 
growing season, otherwise loss is sustain- 
ed. Take good care of the meadows, for 
they suffer greatly if abused. They are 
easily and often injured by animals in 
late autumn. [Dr. Halsted, of N. J., in 
American Agriculturist. 
Fashion-Hints from Peterson’s Magazine 
for October. 
Black, in all materials, continues to be 
much worn, even for full-dress. 
Tunics are worn both long and short, 
though the latter are perhaps the more 
fashionable. 
Sleeves are still slightly gathered into 
the arm-holes; but they do not stand up 
Quite as high as they did. 
Woolen will be principally used for 
walking and out-door dresses, this fall: 
silk and velvet being reserved for more 
ceremonious occasions. 
There is no special change in styles of 
making dresses: pointed waists, short on 
the hips, jackets with waistcoat-fronts, 
short round jackets, and round waists 
with belts, are all fashionable. 
Lifted Over. 
As tender mothers guiding baby steps, 
Where places come at which the tiny feet 
Would trip, lift up the little ones in arms 
Of love, and set them down beyond the harm, 
So did our Father watch tin precious boy, 
Led o'er the stones by me, who stumbled oft 
i Myself, but strove to help my darling on : 
! II*- saw the sweet limbs faltering, and saw 
I Rough ways before us, where luv arms would 
fail: 
i So reach* *! from heaven, and lifting the dear 
child. 
Who smiled in leaving me, he put him down. 
Beyond all hurt, beyond my sight, and bade 
Him wait for me! Shall I not then be glad. 
And. thanking Hod, press on to overtake? 
| [Helen Hunt Jackson. 
At Kittery. 
Sd great a change have the last thirty 
years produced in the social condition of 
tins country, that before I relate an in- 
cident which occurred in I'.'rd, I feel as 
if i should apologize for its incredibility. 
In some respects, the I’nited States of 
that date was as different front the 
country known to the present generation 
as is Hussia now. To that change I 
must refer my readers for explanation of 
whatever may seem strange or unnatural 
in my story: 
I'lie village of Kittery lies among the 
I’c isylvania hills, closely hordering on 
-Mat;, land. No railroad left it contempt- 
uously on one side. A turnpike, badly 
kept by the farmers, crept lazily from 
the country town through the hills up 
to it, dw indling down at the end of its 
journey into the long, crooked, village 
street, with its occasional houses on 
either side, each imbedded in Us garden 
of corn, tomatoes, hollyhocks and dahlias. 
Colonel Kildare lived in the brick 
house, at the top of the hill: and Doctor 
i.i li m the little stone house at the hot- 
tom. l.i these two dwellings was ail the 
lirahmm blood of the village; that 
'.cry body knew and felt. Kittery was 
as proud of its aristocracy as it was of 
the mysterious Oriental tree, which was 
the illy one in the State. l!ut there 
was no outward distinction between 
ranks When the sewing society met at 
Mm. Kildare's Mis. lialtzer, the milli- 
ner. and pretty little .lane Edson, the 
blacksmith's daughter, were among the 
most active members ; and Jane used to 
run in every day to talk to old Mrs. Doff, 
who had been bed-ridden for ten years, 
and to listen for the hundredth time to 
her account of how. once, w hen she was 
picking entice, before browning it. she 
found a ipicer looking seed and planted 
v. and out of that camp the Oriental 
tree, which was the wonder of all travel- 
ers who had ever visited Kittery. 
At the back of the town, behind the 
shady Commons, was St. Domingo, a 
huddle of shanties, filled with negroes; 
the descendants, it was supposed, nt 
runaway slaves, for Kittery was conven- 
iently near the Mai y land line. 
The town was so completely shut otf 
from the outside world that the people 
fell back on each other for interest and 
occupation. When Mrs. (.off had an 
•attack' in the night, it was known be- 
fore breakfast in the farthest cabin of 
St. Domingo, and when the time came 
for Mrs. Kildare's cousin, in Philadel- 
phia, to snid her a spring hat, the town 
was on tin- watch for tlie box, which 
Deipps, the carrier, always brought up 
in the buggy, when lie came, as usual, 
with the mail, on Tuesday evenings. 
•Ha. Deipps, what's this P’ the Colonel 
would say, affecting surprise as he put 
on his spectacles, ••Philadelphia, eh? 
Pomps and vanities, I suppose. Ah, 
the.-- women, these women. Handle it 
gently. Deipps. Aha, here comes Mrs. 
lialt/or lo get the pattern." 
••Yes. the ladies everywhere like to 
■■mop up with the Ion" said Deipps.— 
“Hut I don't know of any town in my 
rounds w here they get the style straight 
from the East as they do in Kittery, 
thanks to your good lady 
A compliment, as he knew, sure to 
bring him a glass of the Colonel's famous 
old bottled apple-toddy. 
15y the time the hex was opened, and 
Mrs. Kildare, with slightly hushed face, 
prepared to take this new marvel from 
its tissue-paper folds, Mrs. Halt/.er and 
Jennie Edson. and all the ladies in town, 
were standing breathlessly about her. 
She lifts it out, shakes loose the purple 
ribbons and dangling bugles from its 
jn.tivt'u nuuii, auu wild uenocrauon 
places it on her head. There is a pause 
I’ suspense silence. Then .Mrs. Haltz- 
er draws a long breath. 
“t)f all the beautiful bats you’ve had 
from the East, ma'am," she cried, "that 
;s the most tasty." 
“Tasty ? It's lovely,” echoes Jennie 
Edson. who, m ining atioti, has already 
built a peaked crown and drooping lace 
over her curly head and soft eyes. 
"Yes, I must say it’s very becoming,” 
says Mrs. Kildare, and turns from side 
to side, and peeps and nods at herself in 
the glass. “Well, I'll take it off, so that 
you can get a good look at it, Mrs. 
Ilalt/.er." For she knows perfectly well 
that there will be a long procession of 
peaki d crowns and purple ribbons up 
the aisle next Sunday. 
With all this neighborly feeling, the 
town, as may lie supposed, took a keen 
interest in the fact that Jennie Edson 
and young Habersham, the carpenter, 
were engaged at last, and were to be 
married in a month. Jennie, with her 
driving energy, red lips ami beaming 
eyes, and her innocent coquetry, was 
everybody’s friend, and seemed to lie- 
long to tlie community. What would 
the church fairs or the sewing bees do 
without her ? l'ot that glow, quiet Matt 
Habersham to take her all to himself 
was a ridiculous monopoly. 
‘■besides." saiii I burner, the inn-keep- 
er. when tin matter was discussed for 
the twentieth time on his long porch, “to 
go to the root of the marter. Jennie’s 
ma lyin' below her. The Hahershams 
are strangers, an’ the Edsons is among 
out first settlers. Eemme see, Matt lino's 
mother ott'y come to Kitten- in "II 
eighteen years ago. Matt-boo was about 
three just in shorts.” 
“1 mind her,” said old Jonas, the 
hostler, who was balancing himself on 
the horse-trough. “Mrs. Habersham 
was a peaked, delikit little woman; 
couldn’t wash nor cook a meal’s vittles, 
nor nothin’, without gettin’ faint. Aly 
wife, that's Nancy, my first, took her and 
the chile to job around for their feed. 
Hut Nancy soon said site waru’t worth 
her salt." 
“Who were the Habersham’s any how ?" 
said a thin, light-eyed young man in the 
corner, speaking in a mild, womanish 
voice. 
i uere was a sudden silence, and a 
quick exchange of significant glances. 
Shop Wolfe had been in love with Jen- 
nie for years, as everybody knew, but 
nobody knew how he was bearing tus 
disappointment. How could anyone tell 
what was going on under that perpetual- 
ly smiling face! This was the tirst 
time he had .mentioned the affair, and 
Donner felt that he deserved a full 
answer. 
“Well, ’tain’t known exactly, Mrs. Ha- 
bersham was close-mouthed. She was a 
widdew from Yirginy, in redooced cir- 
cumstances. More’u that, evened to no- 
body. She warn’t used to work, as Jon- 
as says, her hands w ere as white as a ba- 
by’s. Hut she had lots of speerit. She 
tuk up tailorin’, and (lyin’, and knittin’, 
and so paid her way till she died. Matt's 
got the same push in him, for all he’s 
quiet. lie’ll get on.” 
“He’s got on,” said Lomax, the store- 
keeper, who was a hot, irascible fellow, 
and a friend of Habersham’s. “That lot 
he’s bought is the best small catch in 
Kittery; an’ look at the house he’s built 
on it. He deserves the gal," Matthoo 
does.” 
This was said with a triumphant nod at 
Shep, who met it with his smiling, lack- 
bistro eyes, pulling thoughtfully, mean- 
while, at his yellow beard. Nobody spoke 
for awhile, until Wolf rose, with a 
stretch and yawn. 
“Well, I must he gittin’ to bed, gen- 
tlemen,” he said, “I’ve business down to 
Cross-Koadsto-morrow, an’ I must be up 
early.” 
Donner remarked civilly, that it was a 
long pull to Cross-Komis ; and asked 
what horse did lie allow to take ? Then 
ho was permitted to depart. Nobody 
ever pressed Sheppard to stay in any 
company, though he was the gentlest, 
mildest-mannered man in town. 
Passing with his airy, noiseless step 
down the street, he turned into a shady 
lane, at the foot of which a new cottage 
was set, in the midst of an enclosure of 
four or five acres, already laid out in 
garden and orchard. Shop's eye passed 
over the pretty little house; the trim 
fences; the flower-beds, which the car- 
penter had dug and planted after his 
day’s work was done. But there was no 
apparent jealousy in his calm survey. He 
drew behind the lilac hedge, as Haber- 
sham and Jennie came up from the gar- 
den, and went into the house. They 
lighted a lamp, and he could see Jennie's 
tace as she flew from one room to anoth- 
er, peering into pans and tins in the 
kitchen, examining the centre table in 
parlor, or the two precious red alum 
vases, finally forcing Mathew into one 
rocking-chair and perching herself dainti- 
ly into another. 
“I declare, this parlor is as pretty as 
Mrs. Kildare’s", she exclaimed. "When 
we get father's and mother’s photographs 
hung up with red strings and my poit- 
chouianie mi the table -yut’vc never 
told me yet. Matt, where you got these 
chairs, and the table." 
She was leaning back in the rocking- 
chair her face turned up smiling, expec- 
tant. Habersham, his back to the wall, 
was looking down at her. a passionate 
heat on his swarthy, line-cut face. He 
had forgotten to answer. 
"The chairs? Oh, I made them," he 
said at last. 
l hey were not in the shop 
•‘No. I worked at them in the loll, af- 
ter night. I have been at work at them 
Since May." 
“We were not engaged in May. Sup- 
pose,” with a mischievous shrug and 
smile, “1 had accepted Sheppard, after 
all r 
Wolfe could not see his rival’s face. 
Habersham did not speak fora moment. 
Then he said, in his peculiar, quiet tone : 
“I should have sent you the poor 
things all the same, Jennie. 1 made them 
for you. 
“Hilt you.' What would you have 
done stie persisted, curiously watching 
him. 
Habersham was totally different from 
the other men in Kitterv. lie did not 
love or hate like them. Jennie could not 
understand any such unsounded hidden 
depths of passion ; it made her nneoin- 
fortable, fond as she wa.- of him. She 
was perpetually trying to tear his heart 
open, to see the bottom of it. 
••Would you have stayed in Kitterv if I 
had been Sheppard’s wife .'" she insist- 
ed. 
“We will not talk of it any longer," lie 
replied, gently. “Von an not Sheppard’s 
wife, i remember,” he began, with a 
sudden change of tone, “when I made 
these things, lmvv slowly t worked, ! ,vas 
afraid to finish them. When 1 chipped 
and polished the chairs and tables for 
you to use. I fancied that ia some nay I 
touched you I came near to you.” 
“What absurd boy you are”, Jennie 
laughed. Hut tears mine to her ey es. 
Habersham stooped and kissed them. 
Wolfe drew back quickly, and left the 
window. When Jennie and Matt came 
out, a moment later, they saw him strol- 
ling down the path, swinging a stick 
lightly and whistling softly to himself. 
The lovers came every evening to in 
speet the progress of their little home; 
and every evening Sheppard played the 
spy, hiding in the thick shubbery. lint 
if their happiness disturbed him he did 
not show it ; the smiling fare, peering at 
them from the lilacs, was that of an 
amused, benignant friend. 
tine night, after lie had thus watched 
them, he strobed down tlie street to bis 
own house. Hut when the church-clock 
had struck eleven, and all tlie village 
was asleep, ho crept out of the back door 
ot the stable, saddled a horse, and rode 
at a break-neck pace across the hills. 
Early next morning, lie dismounted at 
the iun in the country town, sixteen 
miles distant. Ilis horse was wet and 
panting, but Sheppard was cool, and as 
neat and natty from his spotted blue 
necktie to bis shilling boots, as though 
he had that instant stepped out of his 
chamber, lie entered and lazily survey- 
ed the group of loungers in the liar- 
room. Then sauntering up to a power- 
fully-built, bearded man he bowed. 
“Major Starr, I presume'.”’ 
“Yes I” with a scowl. The Major al- 
ways scowled suspiciously at strangers. 
“1 am Sheppard H. Wolfe, attorney-at 
law, in kittery. I received a letter from 
you on Friday, inquiring; — 
“Yes, yes,” lowering bis voice with a 
warning gesture. “Well, Mr. Wolfe, any 
discoveries 
"I nave louud toe man y ou arc looking 
lor. lie is a carpenter in Kittery by the 
name of Habersham.'’ 
The Major made a chuckling sound, 
expressive of keen delight. 
"A—a likely fellow stout healthy?'’ 
“Oh, very likely.” Mr. Wolfe's smile 
broadened a little. “Skillful at bis trade, 
too. 1 should say such a slave ought to 
be worth it cool four thousand.” 
“His mother alive 
“No. I'nfortunately, she has been dead 
for sixteen years.” 
■•It is just eighteen years since site 
rau away.” 
“Yes, that is the time. Hut,” with a 
slight anxiety in his tone, “they describe 
her as a delicate, soft-handed woman, 
unlit for hard work of any kind.” 
“Well, Lydia was its white as any 
woman I ever saw. Brought up in the 
house as my wife’s maid, you know. 
Keen little devil. To think she’s cheat- 
ed me these eighteen years. The boy’s 
got a stretch of work before him to pay 
tip for it. Well, well. When shall we 
set out ?" lie broke off, impatiently. 
“At once, if you wish.” 
“But you haven’t had vour breakfast 
yet?” 
“I do not need any. Let me have a 
fresh horse. Barber, and take care of my 
mare until I send for her.” 
.Major Starr, who knew bis business, 
was accompanied by the sheriff', one or 
two constables, and a few of the new 
friends whom he had made in the town. 
They expected to see some fun, they call- 
ed it. its the runaway slave passed him- 
self off'as a white man, and hud acquir- 
ed social standing in Kittery ; and there 
would probably be resistance. They 
might be needed to maintain, as they 
called it, the dignity of the law. 
When the cortege approached the 
town, Wolfe rode up to the Major. 
“I prefer not to appear in this mat- 
ter,” he said, witlt a sudden air of can- 
dor. “I like this poor devil. I have 
been kind to him, indeed, and—” 
“I understand you, .Mr. Wolfe. Your 
feelings do you honor. 1 shall not need 
your assistance any longer. It's a clear 
case, no doubt. But—” 
He broke off abruptly, pulling out his 
purse. 
“No, no. 1 am already paid,” said 
Woll'c, quickly. Hut the next moment 
lie rode up alongside of the Major, and 
held out his hand, with the remark, 
“It's foolish, after all, to refuse a fair 
fee, eh f” 
“I should say so.” 
Wolfe’s palm closed on to the hills, as 
he turned his horse down a side lane, 
entering the town by another road. 
The sun shone warmly into Haber- 
sham’s shop that afternoon, its yellow 
beams lighting up the dusty air and the 
heaps of curled shavings on the lloor. 
The carpenter had thrown off bis jacket, 
and in his shirt-sleeves and with bare 
head was whistling to keep time to the 
steady s-z-z-z of Irs plane. • 
Colonel Kildare and Donuer came up 
the street hastily, stopped at the wide 
door, then stepped inside. Matt nodded, 
but did not pause in his work for a mo- 
ment, for tho shop was one of the vil- 
lage gossiping places, and the two often 
stopped there for a while. Now, how- 
ever, they did not indulge in their usual 
lazy dribble of talk, but stood silent, 
furtively but curiously inspecting hint, 
as if they saw the familiar features by a 
new light. 
Matt stopped at last, passed his arm 
over his wet forehead, and then tried the 
edge of the plane with his thumb. 
‘■What's the word to-day, Colonel ? I 
thought 1 heard the tramp of horses’feet 
awhile ago. Anything up ?” 
“Well, yes," said Donuer. 
lie gave a quick, questioning glance at 
the Colonel, who answered by a 1 od. 
Kildare was a little weazened old man, 
nervous and fidgety in his movements, 
lie was singularly quiet to-day, and 
stood with his back to Matt, so that the 
latter could not see him. Tne pompous 
landlord puffed a little before he began. 
“Strykes is up. Sheriff Strykes, you 
know, and three constables from’Somer- 
set, and with them a lot of other folks—” 
“Why, what’s the matter ?" 
Matt spoke in quick, hurried tones, 
and reached for his cap. 
"No, don’t go, Habersham. There’s a 
fellow there from Georgia—a Major—’’ 
He stopped, cveing Matt keeniy. But 
the young man did not blanch. lie stood 
waiting, eager and amused, as any lad in 
Kittery would be, at the rare chance of 
an incident in that sleepy town. 
“Major — Major Starr. That’s the 
name.” 
Matt took up his cap, and pulled out 
the fur rim. 
“He has come here." went on the land- 
lord. “to find a runaway slave.” 
The Colonel gathered his courage, and 
looked at Habersham : even made a step 
towards him. .Matt, was stdl turning his 
cap about in bis hand. 
■Tiunaway slave? In St. Domingo?” 
he said, at last. 
“No. Lord knows I wish it was Torn 
Crawford he’d laid claim too,” burst out 
Donner. “That would be a good rid- 
dance.” 
“Yes, Crawford could well be spared,” 
said Matt, coolly. “Who is it he does 
claim f” 
“He says—” 
Donner lowered his voice. Then he 
pushed the big door to, which act left 
them in partial darkness, except for a 
beam of light w hich struck through the 
window, and fell full on Habersham’s 
head. 
“lie says that a house servant of his, 
named Lydia, ran away eighteen years 
ago. and came North ; that lie has lately 
found, through the other niggers, that 
she came to Kittery, and he’s followed 
her." 
•i know no woman of that name 
among our darkeys,” said .Matt. 
lie took up his jacket and drew it on, 
buttoning it closely. Both men were 
Scanning him, as though they had never 
seen him before, lie had a light, com- 
pactly-built figure, the figure of a well- 
born white, but how dark he was. Why 
had they never noticed the color before ? 
“The woman- Lydia—is dead,” said 
1 >onner. 
•■Who does he want then ?” 
The innkeeper hesitated. 
"She had a son, he says; a boy of 
about three years old.” 
The Colonel, as I funner spoke, went 
in to .Matt, lie liked the hoy. They 
had often gone hunting together; to- 
gether they had fought the last township 
election, and won it. 
“When Ifonuer was goin’ to tell him,” 
lie said, afterwards, "it cut me as if it 
had been my own son. I didn't know 
as I koered for any man that a' way.” 
"Who is the hoy ? lie must be a man 
now," said Matt, looking the landlord 
directly in the eye. 
"He is a man,” exclaimed Donner. 
"Malt! Matt!” cried the Colonel, 
catching him by the shoulder, “i don’t 
believe it. That is- I don’t know—God 
help us." 
"What do you mean t” The carpen- 
ter turned from one to the other. “Who 
is this hoy ?” 
"You—you! Storr has identified your 
mother as his slave.” 
Matt tiling oil the hold of the Colonel, 
and glared at them both. 
“Is this meant for a joke, gentlemen f 
Because if it is, it is certainly a very poor 
one.” 
It is no joke, boy. Starr is at Squire 
llutt’s office now, sweatin' to the facts. 
The constables are outside here, guard- 
in’the shop. They let the funnel and 
me pass,ato break the news to you.” 
“A slave ! Mother a slave ?” Haber- 
sham broke into a yell of wild laughter. 
“This is simply ridiculous.” 
“Then,” cried Kildare, anxiously, “you 
know who she was f Site left some pap- 
ers- proof? Site never, you see, said a 
word about her past life to any of ns. 
Collect yourself, Matt. Try and think. 
Your freedom depends on it.” 
“Freedom? Do you think I 
lie stopped and wiped the drops of 
sweat from his face. 
"No,' he went on, “mother never told 
me anything, except that my father was 
dead, and that we belonged to a very 
different station from that we held here.” 
"I'm afraid that’s true enough, mut- 
tered Kildare. 
A volley of terrific blows resounded on 
the door at that moment. The door 
Hew open. The crowd, headed by the 
constables, rushed in. Starr stood apart. 
The officers seized Matt. 
"Here's your man,’ they shouted. 
They were powerful men ; but Matt 
hurled them to the ground. 
“Stand back,” he shouted. "I am as 
white a man as any here. You, Strykes, 
V’U hound ! You came whining to me to 
help elect you; and i would not do it be- 
cause you are a thief, and now you head 
this plot. Cull off your dogs.” 
■I (limit know what I know now, 
when 1 asked tour vote, Habersham,” 
said Strykes, with a chuckle. “You’ve 
tricked ns all.” 
“You must bring sufficient proof that 
this mail is your slave, or you cannot 
seize him," said the Colonel, interposing 
and addressing Starr. “You know that 
much law, don’t you ?” 
The crowd instantly surged up to hack 
him. Matt was their friend and they 
would have done it before hut they had 
a too w holesome dread of the law, to in- 
tcrfi le without a leader. 
“The proof is complete,” said the Ma- 
jor. 
There was a breathless pause, waiting 
for the next sentence. Every face was 
turned to Habersham, who stood alone 
in their midst, his eyes fixed on Starr’s. 
In this last moment, a frightful doubt 
crept over him. Could it he true? There 
had always been a strange mjstery about 
his mother. He knew nothing of her— 
of himself. 
“I am white,” he sum. facing Starr. 
“Every man in kitten knows me.” 
Starr turned his back on him. He was 
at bottom a kind-hearted man. Some- 
thing in Matt’s manly bearing touched 
him. Hut he felt that lie had been cheat- 
ed somehow, out of the work of half a 
lifetime. 
“The proof is complete,' he said to 
Kildare. “I have traced my slave to 
Somerset, and there 1 found the man 
who hauled her and her child to Kittery 
on a wagon. I have described her to 
your leading citizens, and they recognize 
her as a woman known by the name of 
Habersham. This young man is her son 
and my property. 1 don’t care to make 
any disturbance. Hut the law is on my 
side, and I can’t afford to lose my mon- 
ey. Sheriff do your duty.” 
“Stop! I have something to say,” 
said the Colonel. He was shaking ner- 
vously. 
He drew Starr apart. 
“Matt Habersham may be your slave. 
I don’t know. It has to bo proved yet. 
Hut he has been my equal, sir, and my 
friend. That boy—well, no matter. Hut 
if it is proved that he belongs to you, set 
your price on him. Ho has a house, and 
will make up the sum in Kittory. I’ll 
head the paper.” 
“Give us time, Major,” added Donner. 
“\Vc can’t give in to see Matt turned in- 
to a nigger and a slave, and swept off 
like that. It’s late in the day. Wait till 
to-morrow, and we’ll talk the matter 
coolly over to-night.” 
“Well, gentlemen—’* The Major lies- 
itated. “I don’t want to be hard on the 
fellow. He looks like a very decent 
lad—” 
“One of the best mechanics in Kit- 
tery,” interrupted Donner, “and engag- 
ed to a pretty, good girl.” 
“Umph! Have you a jail ? I must 
make sure of my man, if I stay over 
night.” 
“No. But he can be locked up in my 
office, as safely as in any jail.” 
“I have waited for eighteen years. I 
suppose one night more can make little 
ditfereuce,” said the Major, wishing to be 
as kind as possible. 
While this colloquy was going on, Shop 
Wolfe pressed through the crowd up to 
Matt. 
“They’re raising money to buy you 
off,” be whispered, smiling. 
“Buy me off! It is proved, then?” 
“Oh, yes. But there'll be a compro- 
mise.” 
Matt staggered back. The constable 
caught and upheld him. At that mo- 
ment, Edson, Jennie’s father, grimy from 
the forge, hurried up, and held out both 
his black hands to Matt. 
“Sad business, Mr. Edson," interposed 
Wolfe. “But they’ll buy him off.” 
“What difference does that make?” 
said Matt, fiercely. “If it’s true, let me 
go. It’s all at an end here.” 
But the blacksmith held on to Matt 
tightly. 
“Hanged if 1 believe one word of it,” 
he snore. “Nor will Jennie, neither, if 
I know my gal. Here she conies. Stand 
back, gentlemen, if you please. Seems 
to me, she’s got more right here than any 
of us.” 
Jennie passed through the crowd. She 
saw none of them. When she saw Matt 
she put up her white face to be kissed as 
usual, as if no one was near. 
“What are you trembling for?” she 
said, seizing his arms, in a kind of breath- 
less anger. “Why do you look so wretch- 
ed ! One would think you —you believe 
it. I would fight to the death before I 
would give in.” 
•Mint, said Miep, snttly, “it its true, 
what is there to fight ?” 
For her answer, Jennie on'y looked up 
in Matt's face, and smiled. 
Major Starr came up. 
••Sherifi', will you hold this man until 
to-morrow morning. You are responsi- 
ble for him. Mr. Donner w ill furnish a 
secure room to confine him in.” 
“We will not give Mr. Donner that 
trouble,” said a loud, commanding voice 
and Dr. Goft' sprang off his horse, and 
pushed aside the crowd. “Take your 
hand, Sheriff, off hat man. 1 can satisfy 
you,” turning to Starr. “Mr. Habersham 
is the son of a small planter in Virginia ; 
a drunken fellow, whose brutalities drove 
his wife to fly with her son. I had a 
correspondence with him all about it be- 
fore his death, and have the letters to 
prove what I say.” 
“And where is my Lydia, then !’’ 
“Your Lydia, I suspect, was a woman 
known here as White Lize, who came to 
Kittery about the same time as Mrs. 
Habersham. She and her boy are both 
dead. You can hear all about them in 
the negro quarter. Come. Habersham, 
my wife is waiting supper for you. Come, 
Jennie.” 
In another hour the sudden storm of 
excitement had died out of the village. 
Starr and the posse were gone, and Matt 
and Jennie, slowly walking down the 
shady lane to their house, could see the 
white putt' of dust which marked their 
way 11 p the hill road. 
The lovers opened the little gate and 
went into the quiet parlor. The moon 
shone faintly in through the windows. 
“Was it only last night that we were 
here f” said Habersham. “It seems a 
long time; as if I had been down through 
death since then.” 
“Hut I stayed beside you there." she 
said, with a trembling laugh. “I always 
will. I always will.” 
Oil the inn porch, Donner, the Colonel, 
and all the other men of the village, dis- 
cussed the great event of the day. 
“Hut, gentlemen,” said Donner, im- 
'pressively, “1 am only surprised that 
Shop had nothing to do w ith that affair. 
1 have always expected that fellow to 
show the wolf’s teeth under the lamb's 
skin. And he'll do it, some day. Mark 
my words.” 
The Sardine Business. 
The sardine factories at Kastport and 
vicinity are not doing so large a business 
as last year but a much better and more 
legitimate business. Kike most all new 
enterprises, the first inception of the 
business was necessarily crude in its 
methods. The smoked herring fishery 
having dwindled to small tish for several 
years, the idea of utilizing them for sar- 
dines was readily seized upon by many 
of the herring packers, and the markets 
were soon glutted by a new and experi- 
mental article of food, and for want of 
knowledge and care in many instances a 
very inferior article, having no brand or 
trade mark to fix the responsibility of 
fraud and imposition where it belonged. 
Hence the inevitable reaction in this 
business is now being realized, and the 
prospect is that the business will not 
reach the value of a million or more dol- 
lars, as it did last year at Kastport, this 
season. 
Hut better methods are being adopted 
by the “Kagle” and other leading pack- 
ers. Miu li improvement lias been made 
in the process, and every box now put up 
bears not only the trade-mark brand, but 
the name of the packers. And by the 
new process these tish are as nice and 
palatable as the French sardines, and 
must eventually obtain a very large sale, 
for this business has come to “stay.” 
Tne temporary loss of sardine pack- 
ing, especially at Lubec, is largely com- 
pensated by the revival of the smoked 
herring business. These tish are coming 
into the weirs of late in larger numbers, 
and of better quality than has been known 
in the past nine years; and the numerous 
smoke houses and weirs are in such full 
blast as to give the “old times” busy as- 
pect to the borders of the‘ Narrows,” and 
the tourists sojourning at the “Owen" 
and Tyn-y-eoed on Oampobello, and the 
“Qttoddy” at Kastport, as well as at the 
private mansions at Lubec, are feasting 
upon large, fat, fresh herring, which are 
nice and palatable when well cooked 
fresh from the water. 
The sardine fishery has given a good 
deal of snap to business in and about 
Kastport anti Lubec, since it has brought 
a new line of supplies, opened employ- 
ment for numerous operatives, and trans- 
portation for vessels and steamers, which 
together with the increasing influx of 
summer visitors to the attractive and pic- 
turesque locality of so much grand and 
beautiful scenery, and cool, delicious cli- 
mate, lias given a marked impetus to vari- 
ous branches of trade, and an improved 
appearance to the locality. We regretted 
to see that old Fort Sullivan on its com- 
manding eminence at the mouth of the 
St. Croix, with its hitherto beautiful pa- 
rade grounds and terraced walks, for so 
many years the glory of Kastport, lias 
been dismantled, the barracks let to Irish 
tenants, and the parade grounds used for 
a cow pasture. [Cor. l’ortland l’ress. 
With the October number Outing begins it 
new volume, ami presents a varied and bril- 
liant table of contents, with numerous illustra- 
tions The opening chapters of a new serial 
entitled “A Quaint Little Maid,” by Charles 
Richards Dodge, promise well. Bicycling ar- 
ticles have a prominent place, and there are 
others of interest to the canoeist, yachtsman 
and lover of nature. Of the poems, lliat en- 
titled “To a Dandelion,” by Frank I>. Sherman, 
is the most striking. A new feature introduced 
this month, is the publication of out-door songs, 
with music. “A Song of the Wheel.” the 
words by Charles E. Pratt, and the music by 
George J. IIuss, appears lu this issue, and will 
be followed next month by “A Yachtman’s 
Song,” the words and music by L. F. Abbott. 
It is a feature that cannot fail to be popular. 
The record for the month is full aud accurate, 
and the other editorial departments are well 
sustained. The price of Outirg is $2.00 a year. 
The Wheelman Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass. 
Storr’s Stirring Speech. 
ADDRESS OF IIoX. EMORY A. STORKS, OK CHI- 
CAGO AT A REl'l RER AN MEETING IN BOS- 
TON. 
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens: At this 
hour of the night it would be presumptuous in 
me to undertake anything like a full or elabor- 
ate discussion, either of the principles involved 
in the pending Presidenlia. campaign or of the 
candidates themselves. It seems to me, since I 
read the papers this morning,that tie necessity 
of very much discussion has pa>se«i and that 
political oratory lias resolvcil itself after all 
pretty much into a hallelujah of great delight 
on one side and a wail of lamentati n on the 
other, [laughter] with an occasional bleak and 
dismal whistle coining from the bu>h and from 
obscure places in the scenery, intended no 
doubt to keep up the courage of the whistler, 
[laughter.] 
I am not unmindful whom 1 am addressing. 
I know I am in Boston, in the State of Massa- 
chusetts, in the New England States. I am a 
resident of the State of Illinois; 1 am a citizen 
of the United States. [Applause.j I am with 
you a joint protectorof Bunker Hid [applause], 
made so by the fourteenth and fifteenth consti- 
tutional amendments, and have a common in- 
terest in Paul Revere and in that remarkable 
cargo of tea, the unshipping of which led to 
such splendid results a good many years ago. 1 
am from what in New York has been character- 
ized the “rowdy West,'’and what, by one at 
least of New England's famous clergymen. ha> 
been denominated as the “ritf-ratV West.” 
[Laughter.] May 1 say to you, because I know 
it will be something, that this characterization 
has not greatly disturbed us in the Wot, nor 
has it made us very angry, and yet Senator 
Hawley will tell you we do not lack spirit on a 
proper occasion. [Laughter.J We have an 
abundance of it. Don't trifle with it. [Laugh- 
ter.] Our State was the only State in the Uni- 
on, Mr. Chairman, that tilled its quota without 
a draft [applause], and we sent over about ls,- 
000 troops besides to Missouri, a stray Demo- 
cratic State, as you may remember, which will 
cast its electoral vote for Cleveland. 
1 am not an Independent in politics. [Laugh- 
ter.] I recognize no purgatorial politics, no 
halting, half-way stations between heaven and 
hull. [Laughter.] To me it is the heaven of 
good Republican Government or it is the hell ol 
that diabolical, old, infernal Democratic party. 
[Laughter.] that has never in all its long, 
consistent, bad and criminal career, lone a 
right thing except at the wrong time. [Laugh- 
ter.] I wish to say of this Democratic party 
nothing unkind or ungenerous, and of the In- 
dependents it is my purpose to speak in terms 
of the utmost tenderness. [Laughter.] 
hy should we ni-umi uepartol irn 
When I read the annouiieement a few weeks 
ago, Mr. Cliairman, that they had gone. I ac- 
cepted it with a great deal of solid comfort and 
Christian resignation [laughter], but when i 
read along a little further to the statement that 
their absence was to be temporary merely and 
that they intended some day to return, I con- 
fess—and who should not confess i; that my 
mind was tilled with the direst apprehension. 
Our party has made some mistakes. It you will 
permit me to suggest, it ha* !m u grow ing a lit- 
tle too rapid at the top. [Laught* r.J I am pre- 
pared to exchange political a-ihete> for tin 
horny-handed amt hard-listed. [Applause.: j 
see Mr. Curtis and Mr. Schurz going for ih 
fourth or tilth time, [laughter.] M\ feeling* 
have been lacerated and my bear! ha* lain 
wrung many times at their departure. They 
have played already, too many farewell en- 
gagements. [Laughter.] 1 see coming to u* 
in countless thousands the old fashioned Dem- 
ocrats from whose eyes the scales have talieii, 
liberated and freed: and as i see the a sthete* 
going and the patriotic, hard-working eiii/.-ii* 
coming, 1 recognize the first rule ot private hos- 
pitality 1 “welcome the coming and speed th« 
parting guests.’* ! Loud humbler, applause 
and cheers, and a voice, “Hive it to tin in." U ■■ 
have heard in the West something about tin 
“better element*'ot the parly. Laughter.] In 
our plain way. because we have been building 
Up Mates and cities and empires. n<i have a 
bail time to boil, we have thought that the I* 
ter element of the party w a* the biauot ele- 
ment, and that the wisdom of this ar< at pally 
of ours Aasin tne majority. Now. don’t you 
think so? [Voices, •• Ye**, j»jr."J Every time. ! 
dislike this appropriation ot ttieprais", l’h. 
youthful and eoiiseientious citizens," l.y a few 
gentlemen who do not act with tin* majority ol 
thoughtful and conscientious citizens. Ap 
plause.J l am in favor of the scholar in poli- 
ties, hut, nevertheless. I do believe, with Ed- 
mund burke, that it was tin* great good fortune 
of England that they were n< ver ruled ova r a 
few months at a tinn* by tln ir philosophers and 
t heir wise nnn. My fellow citizens, tin* greai re- 
forms of this world, those reforms from which 
civil liberty and individual liberty have derived 
any benefit, have not come from the ei.uid* 
down, but from the ground up. [Applause.] | 
believe in the spinal column of ihi* country. 
[Applause.] 1 read the announcement, for in 
the West we do take tie* A iantie Monthly and 
have gospel priv ileges [laughter] I read tlial 
these gentlemen are exceedingly solicitous as to 
what they call the purity of tin* younu nnn. 
May 1 he permitted to *ttgge*t that tin- i'anuei*' 
of Illinois and of tin- great West those strong, 
splendid, broad-browed, great, big-hearted 
men. those men who burn d tin* doctrine "f tint 
money under a majoriiy of think l!n 
are quite capable themselves of taking ■ ;ir* <-i 
the morals of their sons. [Laughter.] And 
most of all, they do not propose to turn tin 
eilstodv of t lu*s<- morals ov i*r loan ::s*oiir.i a>i 
ot gentlemen, half of whom heiiev that man- 
kind, theinselve*. included, were developed 
from an ape. I.aughter.) 
Now, then, vvliat does it mean to 1m indepen- 
dent in polities? If the word has a particle of 
significance, it is a refusal to acknowledge al- 
legiance to either of the great political parti*-* 
of I tie country These gentlemen are simply 
independent of the Republican | arty, io wbieii 
tliev formerly belong’ d -spasmodically and oc- 
casionally belonged. They have attached them- 
selves to the Democratic party. And they an 
not independent of that when they acknowl- 
edge allegiance toil. IIovv absurd it is. ii a 
refusal to vote tile Republican thket and in- 
dorsi Republican doctrines ami to support R 
publican candidate* is an evidence "f indepen- 
dence, then the Democrat is a good deal nion 
independent than the independent, hecaii*e In 
has that way as independent been independent 
agoodwliilc longer. [Laughter.] Will some 
astute logician tell m< the ditfi r< n.-e !■< two n a 
genuine real old-fashioned, and one of tin* ori- 
ginal Democrats, tIns campaign, and the new 
article, the Independent? [Laughter.j They 
support the same lin n and for the same rt a*on*. [ 
l he old Democrat and his ally will support 
1 
(•rover Cleveland because of his high moral 
character. [Loud laughter and applause.] Mr. 
Chairman. 1 eaiiu understand why lhat sliounl 
produce such ;i demonstration. [Laughter, 
They support him. both of them, because he 
vetoed the live cent fate bill, because he V' toed 
the bill shut telling the hour* of labor tor tin- 
street car conductors and driver*, and bee.-iu*< 
lie vetoed the mechanics* lien law >u the Slate 
of New York. I ln Democrat and tin- L.o.- 
pendent both support M r. Cleveland forth -.*< 
reasons, among others, and for the same n i*- 
oiis precisely tiny hothoppose Mr. R aim Mr. 
Sehui /. and Mr. Curtis hoth withhold heir >u j 
port from Mr. Rlauu* for the satin* reason Hu- 
bert (>. Thompson and Mr. Sheriff Davidson 
withhold theirs, exactly. I'ln v in* tin* *aiiie 
methods, work through the same channels and 
seek to accomplish the same end m exactly tin- 
same way. Roth mourn when they arc defeat- 
ed, would rejoice if they could siiceci d. will In- 
buried ill the satin common • ofiin [laughter, 
ajiplatise and clie< rs], ind when, after Novem- 
ber, their bleached and whitened skeletons lit- 
oil the beach and shore of political defeat and 
disappointment, you cannot tel! tin* skeleton ot 
an Independent from that »f a Democrat. 
[Laughter, 
Thi* is a very remarkable paity of our*, tin 
Republican party. It never had. in all its long 
and splendid and lustrous career. a 1 ader win 
could take it one single inch in the direction it 
didn’t want to go. [Applause.] Our leader* 
have Sometimes lett us. and 'lia wholesale way 
So 111 Hell the Worse for the leaders, so much I lie 
better for the party. [Applause.] Li 1S7J 
Hovel Hors and > x-< ioveruors. .-senators and <• \- 
Senators, .Judges and ex-Judges. Tray. Rlanehe 
and Sweetheart, crowds ot them, left u* be- 
cause the party, as they said, was corrupt, and 
how splendidly tin* old ship did rig'll! herself up 
after they got off. [Applause and laughter.] 
How magnificently sin* made for tin* harbor oi 
a splendid success; and how desolate, discom- 
fited and water-logged have been the leader* 
who jumped overboard ever since. [Laughter.] 
There is another remarkable feature about our 
party which distinguishes it from the Demo- 
cratic party. To write a plat form for 1 he Deni- 
| oeralic party requires the very highest degree 
of rhetorical and literary ability. [Laughter.] 
I think 1 possess some ability of that kind my- 
self. yet 1 would not try il under any circum- 
stances. [Laughter.] Then* is not a Republi- 
can in all the fifty-live milliousof people of thi* 
continent, who has goi the faith iti hiuV who 
cannot write a Republican platform that is not 
a good Republican doctrine everyw here. [Ap- 
plause ] There is the same difference bet ween 
the Democratic platform and tin Republican 
platform that there was between our present 
national currency and the old stump-tail cur- 
rency before the war. Our platform i* current 
everywhere. Did you ever think what would 
happen to a Democratic orator if lie put hi* 
platform in his pocket a: night and got on the 
train and really landed in the direction he didn’t 
suppose he had gone? Suppose that lie started 
from Chicago and was coming to Huston, but 
by some curious freak he landed at Atlanta or 
Savannah, and thinking lie was in Ho? ton all 
the time, began to clamor for a free ballot and 
a fair count? rLoud laughter and applause.J 
You see il is a question of climate; the plat form 
is name to spun with a change <»t weather. 
[Applause.] Suppose t hat tin* patriotic Demo- 
crat, and there are many such, construing his 
platform, after days and nights of anxious hair 
pulling and headache, has made up his mind as 
to what the concern means on the subject of 
| the tariff, and he starts out full of the idea that 
lie is a friend of all (iod's creation and free 
trade. He is going South, as he thinks, and the 
Pennsylvania limited lands him in Lancaster, 
! Penn., and, as a Democratic orator, lie begins 
to talk in favor of free trade and to give that 
construction to the platform. What kind of a 
funeral awaits that man? [Loud laughter and 
applause.] 
Our opponents object to our talking about our 
record. They decline to talk about theirs, and 
I don’t blame them. [Laughter.] In the few 
words I shall have occasion to utter about tlie 
Democratic party, remember that l draw a 
broad line of distinction between the party and 
the members of the party, the same that I 
would draw between a corporation and a stock- 
holder, for instance, I know stockholders of the 
Standard Oil Company, excellent, splendid and 
I worthy gentlemen. but tin* company (pausing I solemnly), [Laughter.] I know democrats 
w!h> are a great deal better than their part\ ; I 
never knew any one worse. [Laughter.J This 
party to which the so-called and self-elected and 
>elf appointed “thoughtful and conscientious 
citizens” has attached himself! [Laughter.] 
This party that has shown how potent the 
“silent vote,” is in Maine [loud laughter, ap- 
plause and cheers] and in Vermont.. 
I have said they object to any discussion of 
their record, and they insist upon it that when 
any of us begin to talk about it we are discuss- 
j ing old affairs. Now it is no objection, gentle- 
men, to an issue that it is old, if it is not settled. 
| [Laughter.] The preachers for a great many 
hundred years have been denouncing sin. That 
is a very old issue, one of the first known of; 
and 1 suppose they will keep at it till sin quits! 
It is about as hard for a political organization 
to unload its character as it is for a man. Po- 
litical part ies come to the people of this country 
and ask for confidence and trust, and the pe. pie 
of this country, pretty intelligent and obscrving, 
look not so much at the vehemence and vigor 
of the promise as at the probabilities that the 
promise shall be kept: and those probabilities 
they determine by the history of the individual 
or the party win undo it. Now is not that 
th'* best kind of sense!' If a party promises to 
vindicate the public credit, that party always 
having orders to destroy it. will you take lie 
promise? [\ oiecs: “No,” “No.” (if eourse 
you will not. It it pretends and promises to 
take care o» our tinancial interests, while it- 
history has been a steady line of effort to de- 
stroy them, will you accept the promise! I 
take it not. These are fair, square questions 
which every voter and every citizen must ask 
for himself and upon which lie must act. Now. 
gentlemen, what is the record of the old Dem- 
ocratic party r If this hall were all tilled with 
Democrats, if everv man here was a l>.on..-rat 
>!»lul in liif failli ami firm in lie* belief, 1 mild 
clear tin- hall in three minute- |.y reading tln-m 
tlnir own platform of I Mis or 1>T*J. [Laugh- 
ter.] l la y have never made :t j>r<»m''•t• in 
which the interests of this country ha\been 
involved that they ha\e kept. There is no great 
tm a-ure of public policy which lia> coi.iribnie.i 
to the growth ami the prosperity of the nation 
that that party has originated or favored. In 
all its long career for the last :'.0 y. ars there i> 
no measure of that character which that party 
has not diabolically and demagogically and 
unanimously oppo-t d. Is then any om in this 
large and sph mlid audience, in this old. splen- did city of Huston. m dc memorable bv the 
pres-Hi. and sam-liiicd in tin* hearts of a!*l our 
people by tin- tender and sacred recollections of 
the Revolution: i- there a single one of yon. 
glorying in the greatness of our country, of it- 
past, its present, and in the sublime hope and 
promise of its future, is there a single oi,. of 
y < u that can point me to one single thing within 
the last quarter of a century that this I >emo- 
eratie party has ever done or attempted to do 
Horn which you, as citizens, draw any pride, 
or finm the doing of \\ inch the countr\ would 
na\a drawn any honor? ( an you point me o 
om* single great event in our history which 1 
makes up our patrimony ami our heritage as a 
people, ihat that party has not infernally op- 
posed: [Laughter and appiaUse^ Now tin 
i- a dreadiul qm-tion. it i- a -oh mn inquiry, 
ale! tile dreadlui fact oft he mailer i- that lln-iv 
i> not one single >ueh in-t ui.e. not om 
Now tellow-ei! i/.-iis. the Republican partv. 
whose advocate in ,i very small way I am to- 
night, has never made a great pn»mi-< that it 
has not i' iigioiisiy pt rlorim d. A pplaii---., 
Its promise of to-day i> the -:;, .it*- of to- 
morrow, and its plat form of to-da\ ripens into 
the fundamental law to-mon .w. \pphiu>e.j 
I ha- crow ih d in its brief .mi ol twenty- 
nv. y eal >. counted by :H 11 i \« 111 ills, a thousand 
years, and the greatest history that ha- ever 
In n record, d. I; m ide our territories ad fr« e. 
It elected Lincoln. I»\ om supreme |]drt it 
oiled from millions of human being- from the 
mglil and shade ..j barbarism, *t A i. n an ehal- 
teiagi into tin .-|< ar and bracing atiuospliere of 
American ei; i/eiiship. ; Anpiaii-c;. it paid a 
-•''■at debt. It 'lit.-.| up io the higin ,-t pinna.•!. 
tic national reel it and the public good name, 
ami it has pine* d this great country ;u the midst 
•d a piosj.i :;;y marva i.uis and une.xamplerl in 
tin history of tin* world, j Appbui-.-.j <,,o- 
tleiuau, I can never iire hi speaking of it*. 
ghu n*-. No one Ver -peaks ot oi’ recounts till 
aehiev eiueiiis of ;In' I>» imieratie party if I um 
mak- me lnmor:d'le excepti.m. 'Thinking thai 
tin y m ed» d reeruits in tin- State ..! Maim 
<««iv. nor lloadl. v of >|,i.• visited there and 
made several spree hi a 11 dilr on> at Li'id 
‘old. lie vva- :.•! olie tilin a Republi an.ai.d. 
hading the ncal •: a record, in- furnish'd om 
to hi- l x moernlie fiends in iin Male of Malm 
I i• roi o-e. for y our informal ion. (<> re id it 
you. fir it is not long. It i--onn thing m-w. 
tresh. lias Slot hing ot tin- middi< age- ah. m 
it. an 1 quite in tin iialiim ol a discovery 
[Lang iter.J (iovernoi Iloadley. addiv—mg. 
a Democratic alidiein-e in Lnldefoid spoke to 
tin m 'u tin word- and tigim-- f.-j .wing: 
Tin- Democratic party under [ pau-ingj. who 
do y < II -II, post >. nator? .)• Il s ,lUd 
laiuhit added tin- (iidt Males io ip.- I an n. 
A pp at.se., The 1>. 111". I-II of I iddefopi! 
in-ver had heard of that before. evnlinilv; 
Laughter.] 1 he 1 n-moerudi j.artv under 
i■■‘Using, I lines K. R,,|k n! tin- Ann a-:i!i 
II * g >* tin* I’aeilie loud applatt-ej aiuigav. u- land m>11g11 for vv enty -tale-. 
i hat i- all. Loud' laughter ami eln-ns. 
The trouble v\ iiIt that r< mal i- ii begins too 
early and (pails tooquiek. : L-uighter.j ti -t«.| 
a:-; short of the t inn- win n tin- Inn- h.-gin.s in 
•"' interesting. It reminds me of the ..,d ew- 
lI'om tin- I’etou. ••Important if rue/' 
Laugh er._, I In < o ■ v a mu .- s on. ho vva v ■ 
to -ay Ilial at one t ime he was an Abolit i*.11i-l. 
tln re is iioltodv here who will mention w e-.i ! 
am going to say outside, hut did y on .-v-t-" 
"Ii "I > he-e vv ished- Ol! II nude-ins win- had 
laded into the Democrat ie par: v. son of in. a ,| 
in. -o to -peak, that ever bragged about In ing 
a D hum rat. [Laughter.j I never did. lb 
vva- always proclaiming tin- fact that at om- 
nn* In vv as -onn 1 hing ne, u 1|, u>, ,| 
le publican •:uigh;.-ri : like th deeaviiig 
gentility x "ii s"i- n the oui Slates, that list- n 
h'fu r day-, -i lilt! n v. lied out a! tin- 
'ml run down at the heel, hut thei. are In n 
and there mark- vvhi* h show that origitiaiiy 
goods Were valuable. [Laughter. Ill 
wa- an abolitionist, in says, win-li L*>gan v\ 
voting tin Henio.•rat ie ticket. Now. tln-ia -a 
p** wh'-re the Independents and their mm- 
'h I > imieratie pat' are entirely agr. cd. 
it i- a-tonishing, Mr. ('hairmau, ln»vv -in■ -k- I 
I In st iudepemlenls aia that L-’ganonee •,..,.-d 
th i li'liloel a> ie tieUet. Hendricks Volul ill 
I »< lime: at ie lieket one- before tin- v\ .. 
th war, and now. I- it after all, really tin 
question w III II a man began to In III a post at. 
half a> imidi a- it is how long In- In-Moiit. 
Applall-I .l Who In gall iir-l. -Judas O. S 
of lar-iis; -Judas. | ildnk. Ami think <»t 
•Jrnhis running round in that demo. rati. r« gim 
of hi- (i night er) jingling those thirl v p not 
-il'er that lie had got from the l> m- ;ati 
< ommittee in Ills hand- a- the price of : .u mg 
the party of purity and reform and claiming tiuh 
In although lmt one now. vva- a I 'hri-n <u,g 
be lure In -calcs l. II from t In > y s of the i. igni- 
liet-ut old Mini of Tarsi!-, Laughter, -iotui A. 
Logan did vole tin- I lemoeratie ticket, bitl the 
ill's! shot which exploded Oil tile wall- Ot S| ;n- 
l• r drove I'rom him every -park ot 1 >• nn i..ia. 
faith, ami in I lie llann and t hund. r <-! !. at lie In 
mad*- him-elf the p-a r •-oldn r of it..- v a- 
lor tin- l' ii ion. (< re.it. applatis* 'Lake from 
the history of thi- e* unirv for tin la-t ilh v. ai 
tin solid aehiev eniellt Mini you linkr :i .-lia*lii; 
lake from it the aehit va-nn-nt- of hi- <|et r.-n-tor-. 
and th'-re i- not an ahra-iou n the siirta-e. 
< A pphui 
(b-tltleinell, the In-ur is so ; .• r i( of -(io 
on,*’] oh. I am willing to :e» on. l.\| plans.-. 
The life of mail is limiled to aboil! 7<> .. a -.aini 
von mnot xp« el me to -p.-mi all of i u going 
into detail as to the .-rimes ami folln of t iM• 
H'-moeratie parly. Laughter.] I was reading 
ih * iii* ago l iibuin- yisteiday. and I «.hsei\a d 
in it III P a missionary had Incn s, m fr -:u ii..-- 
toil to ( hi.-ago to organize tin Indep.ml* tu 
moveimnl. ll i- om- of t in — spontaneous, 
etl'iTv ese« nt ont-pourings, go as v on -please. 
tree-!'oi-a!l-:ig. a Hairs that needs a good deal 
of nur-ing. fl.oi.d laughter.] There Wa- a 
grand rally ot the indefiemleni party in (,'hica- 
"ii.-n 11\ " 1 i' jmi■'•i■ 111. 11/iiiiiiiI•• r.j 
Some ol them w ilh Mr. (. lad-ion. I; -1 speech- 
es. others with lh»* Fall Mall (iazett«\ others 
with I h«' e-sn \ s t l*om t he CohdeM Cillh. ot hers 
carrying tli» ir can- in Ih- middle [roars of 
laughter]. all bearing tin marks of :i <lisinlt*i— 
o-ti tl ami flir* -tori* <1 ami Mansard-roof j > a I 
rioti>m. ; Loud laughter.] Now, ibis mission- 
ary >!a'«<l ;o them thut Massachusetts wih 
dug i" giw ( le\ ol ami a rousing majoril v. II. 
was au Independent. a "thoughtful ami con- 
scientious” voter. Of course th* statement 
\\a> not false, inn was ii not -xtreme conomv 
in !lie employ nn• lit of 1 he truth? [Laughter.j 
Tin* Ut piilni' an pari) lias madt* of janing 
Stairs a nahou. ami ii lias made that'nation 
free; free iii every sense ami in its lar-e-t 
sense: ami on this eontinent what an etliiiee 
has it reared, the dome as hroatl and vast as 
the arching skits aho\c ii*. from whose walls 
we have removed liie decaymg limbers ot 
human ehatteiliood and replaced them with 
tin everlasting granite td' universal freedom. 
From whose walls we have ell'c ed the old. 
fold inscriptions of the had old times. The 
I'n il-Seott decision, with its infernal doctrine, 
no longer Haunts its shame in our eyes. Tin 
story ot lie escaping slave no louder is record- 
ed on its ha liners; tlm eraekof the'old whip lias 
died awa\ ; I lie hay of the pursuing bloodhound 
is a had recollection of a had past; the imph r- 
ing cry of the pursued slave is heard no more, 
lint reddened as if a planet shone upon it. glis- 
tens there a republic beneath whose Ha*; every 
human being is free, free to think, free to 
speak and free to vote as he please*.. The old 
blustering spir of our institutions before tin- 
war that elevated itself on its piles of boxes 
and hales and chalked its dollar and cents 
marks all over (Bid's ten eommendim■ills, has 
been pulled down, and in its place, coining 
from her throne among the stars, is that radi- 
ant spirit which l worship in my waking hours 
and in my dreams— the spirit of a migniy. free 
empire, with it* glistening coronet upon her 
brow. with sword and shield and plume, taking 
the poorest of our citizens by the hand and 
saying, “By the living (iod he shall he free to 
think, to speak, to vote as he ph ases, ami for 
the ineaniaiioii of that mighty spirit I urge the 
election and shall vote for Blaine and Logan, 
((treat applause.) 
“Creaming Milk by Centrifugal Force" is the 
subjeekpf a treatise of .’>4 pages, quite fully il- 
lustrated. in which are clearly set forth the‘his- 
tory and progress of this comparatively new 
process of separating cream from milk. The 
uutlion also gives a succinct history of the vari- 
ous inventions introduced from time to time, 
which have at last culminated in successful 
working machines like the I)e Laval and Dan- 
ish-Weston Separators. Copies of the work 
can he obtained of the author, 1. 1>. Frederick* 
son. Little Falls, N. V. 
Letter from Colorado. 
CANON CITY. KENNING WATER, FLOWERS 
AND FR! IT. MINERAL SPRINGS. CRIME 
AND PA PKKISM. COLORADO FOR BLAINE. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Pt’EBLO, Colorado, Sept. S. 1SS4. Canon 
City, the county seat of Fremont county, lies 
at the Western terminus of the Arkansas val- 
ley at the tnoutu of the Grand Canon, which 
with its perpendicular walls JHKH) ft. high, pre- 
sents a scene as wild and grand as any the 
state can boast. It is through this canon that 
the Arkansas river finds an outlet from the 
heart of the Rocky mountains, and as it leaps 
forth from out that narrow detile into broad 
green fields if seems at once to feel the change, 
and as if Hows down the long fertile valley 
which bears its name it becomes a noble river. 
The place above mentioned is a pretty little 
city, the second oldest in the state, and one 
finds here many things pleasing to the eye. On 
either side of the streets arc small streams of 
pure running water, which arc u-ed by the cit- 
izen- for irrigating purposes, and their gardens 
show that the water fulfils the purpose for 
which it i- intended. Nearly every house has a 
yard tilled with «• 1 ioi Huvvers while in the rear 
are t<> be found small fruits and vegetables in 
abundane- Near the city are located some of 
the largest vegetable gardens in the state. The 
products of the- gardens ate shipped to the 
larger cities and an a gr-at source of income 
to the owner*. Minerals of value are found In 
the mountains near the crv. There is a large 
smelting mill here which N kept running day 
and night. At tin* extreme end of the princi- 
pal business -trtet i- a large soda spring which 
send* forth a never failing supply of water. 
The small boy* do a profitable business by bot- 
tling the water and -« llliiu it to the passengers 
on the passing trains. There are many other 
mineral springs near the city which oHer great 
in.hie. nn nt- v i.-it the place, as It is -aid that 
many cure* have been efi’ceted by using the 
waters. 
Canon City, with its cotton-wood trees, 
water'd streets, low houses and beautiful 
gardens reminds mu very much of the 
eity ot Silt Lake which has all the above 
named features. The state penitentiary Is 
located at Canon City, and !ik< all the jails 
and reformatory institutions of the state is 
well tilled. A large lime quarry and a brick 
yard are connected with the prison, and atlbrd 
plenty of out door « mployment for the inmates. 
In doors the industries usually found in other 
pi "' «iis are arried on. The prisoners seem to 
enjoy lift* quite ns well as many of the soldiers 
that I met wliil. on a visit to Fort Lyons, and 
if I was called upon to make a choice between 
prisoners life at Canon City and a soldier's 
life at e'ort Lyons I think the former place 
would become my residence. The climate and 
siirroundim > would he more pleasant and my 
associates but little worse. Wondering what 
crimes had caused so many men to become In- 
mates (,| t|,js institution I asked on** of the 
ollici-rs oi the prison how serious a crime It was 
necessary tor one to eommii to become an In- 
mate. Ibis was his 1 • : 1 y : “If you are well 
known and ba\e lots of friends and iutlucnce 
>«>u would ha\e to commit as serious a crime as 
to steal a horse. But if you are a stranger and 
have no friends her perhaps they would take 
yen in for a while if you should shoot sone* 
good m-m." I thanked him for liis Information 
:.n<; walked away thinking of the iu>:in f 
< olorado law. If criminals aia numerou- in 
this -tale, paupers are few. 1 paid a visit to 
die * nster Co. i»oor farm a short time since and 
found only two inmates. It seems to be a 
‘hoicr between crime and poverty in main 
ea't s, crime usually taking the h*ad. 
As rtganl political atlairs in * olorado the old 
and voting unite in sounding the praise* of 
I*1 tile*. Hot, n and places .»f hii'incs* in 
tic smaller town- hav e large piece* of canvas 
reaching arross tin- Iron's of their houses hear- 
ing In- words ,■ a,.* for Blame." If other 
slates are as strong for Biaine as this “the 
man from .Maine*” n ,y fe,-l assured that the 
W bite House will soon n> > >.me hi- liome. 
Al ia k Fresh. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Mar1-;:.ret Sidneyhus\ ..11 Ills productd a 
new and deii-htful hook of tra\el. for young 
folks, cut it ed “How Tie > Went to Luropc." 
I >. I.otiirop, ,v (Boston. 
Hon. .1. K. I pton, late Assistant Secretary 
'd til** l idled Sl\h s | |. asiiry. I as prepared .1 
brief tn atise on “Money in Politics.** which is 
now in the press of 1 >. I.otiirop a ('o. 
Mr. -Julian B Arnold, son of Iidwiii Arnold. 
L now in this country, superintending the pub- 
■ J1 •11 n of Ihc Arnold Birthday Bonk,' di;* <1 
I'V Ids sister, and composed ,»f s, i.-ctions fr- m 
the works of their illustrious lather. Mr. Ar- 
nold has transferred to hi** son his literary 
I'i-hls in the matter used, some of which is 
new and expressly prepared, and the latler has 
made arrangements for pubbea ion with i>. 
I.otiirop w < o. 
"Ill' » 111 id hood of tie- \V'or |!,. Ldw ard 
< lodd. is a simple, lucid account < 1 !!»«• origin 
and development of civilization, tracing tin* 
.'i-c and progress of gov eminent i institution*, 
religion, manners ami customs, arts and sci- 
ences. jrom tin* earliest periods'.’ the history 
ot mail when the earth, n the iL-ht of modern 
"*• i*■ lit lie rcs- arcii. Tile fruits of the labors of 
i > lor. Lubbock. Max Muller, nd other great 
scholars are present'd in a forms*) attractive 
as to command the attention even of the most 
listless reader. No. tin ot the "Humboldt Li- 
brary of >eience." Price lb cents. .1. Fit/ret- 
ted. Publish'! gi L '!.«\ lie p'aec. New Volk 
City. 
Peb Ts'in's M i/'llc for (le'ober ollles In us 
** ith an increase ,,t pages, and more brilliant 
■' ri ay than e\» r of sti -plab-s. colon d fashions, 
colored patl* m>. and illustrative wood-engruv- 
ings. 'I'll' principal <te* d-plate. “Playing At 
Being(iraiidpa and (.i aniliua.” is as graphic as 
it is humorous- one ot tin* very best things of 
tie kind we have ever seen. The stories, con- 
tiuu- d and otherwise an exceptionally good: 
in this respect, ••Peterson" has long been with- 
out a rival. Some hints are whispered, iii this 
number, in advance, as to what is to be done in 
Issb: and it is not too early, it is added, to begin 
to get up clubs for that year. A specimen-copy 
will he sent, gratis, it written for in good faith. 
Address * hall's ,J. Peterson, dIM.i Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
The North American Review for October h 
notable as well for the importance of the topics 
treated, as tor the eminence of its writers. Tile 
Hading article, “.Moral Charactei in Polities," 
is hy President d. II. Seelye. “Benetits of t!:e 
l'aritl System," a sequel to the article in the 
September number on the “Evils of the Tariff 
System," is a symposium consisting of three 
articles, written respectively by dolin Roach, 
Prof. R. E. Thompson, and Nelson Dingley, 
dr., who advocate the policy of protection <>f 
American industries with great ingenuity of 
reasoning and abundant citations of statistical 
facts. In addition to these most timely discus- 
sions of high political issues, the Review lias an 
article by the Rev. I»r. Augustus dessop, entit- 
led “Why 1 Wish to X i-.it America“The 
Philosophy of ('on version," by < >. B. Frothing- 
ham ; The Origin of Yellow Fever,” by I>r. < 
Creighton: '‘Shall tie duty System l>< Abolish- 
ed?" b\ rludge Robert X I lay ne ; ”The (ieuesis 
of Tenuy^on*s Maml.” by Richard Herne Shep- 
herd; and “The Hevelopment of Machine 
Hull'," by Lieut. (Sleentan. 
A new book by doaquin Miller is an event of 
importauee in the literary world. Hisgeniu* 
is so unique, and the materials at his command 
so abundant and so peculiarly American, that 
he has gained one of the foremost places among 
the writers of the day. His latest work, “’49, 
The Hold-Seeker of the Sierras," F perhaps as 
characteristic a work as the author has ever 
written. It is entirely a story of the Western 
mines, and abounds in strong dramatic situa- 
tions, swift alternations between pathos and 
humor, and delicate poetic interpretations of 
nature. There can be no doubt in tin* reader’s 
mind that the story is drawn largely from real 
life. The bold realistic touches found on every 
page, give a strength and intensity to the 
romance that enchain the interest before one 
has well begun reading. Every work Mr. 
Miller writes is, in fact, a triumphant refuta- 
tion of the assertion lately made in high quart- 
ers, that all the stories have been told, and 
nothing new remains for writers of fiction to 
tell. Mr. Miller always tells us something 
thoroughly new, and in a way a* charming as 
it is original. Published in Funk & Wagnails 
(10and Pi Dey Street, N. Y.) Standard Library 
Paper, 15 cents. 
Mai no Matters. 
m:\v- \vi> .i.i'Sir from am. over the state. 
MU. HI.VINK AND I 111. MAINE WESI.KYAX 
SEMINARY. 
H. 1*. T. in a lei t er to Zions Herald 1'urLish- 
> statement of Mr. Blaine’s valuable frieml- 
ship 11> the Maim Wesleyan Seminary. He 
says; “Our bell having been broken, and 
then- being no funds to pun-base another. I 
called on Mr. Blaine, ami. in the fewest words, 
slated my ease. The eateehhm to which solic- 
iting agents are generally subjected was short 
simply. ’How mm-h is needed to pay the dif- 
fe-n-m-e hoi ween the value of the old bell and 
the cost of the m vv one?" i replied perhaps 
His chock for that amount was at once 
given, ami 1 went home a lighter-hearted 
agent.” finding subsequent ly that £b» more 
would probably be m-eded. tie bare suggestion 
in a note to Mr. Blaine brought a check lor the 
amount by return tnaii 11. P. T. say s further : 
“In thanking Mr. Blaim- for liis prompt and 
« llicii-nt aid in obtaining appropi ia: imis from 
th< State, it is but justice for to say that the 
£10.HOP given to the school one time was 
carried 11;rough tic Il"iis< of B.-presontatives 
entirely through Mr. Biaim-’s goueroiis i.-Ip. 
In this statement of Mr. Biaim-’s valuable 
friendship to the Maim \\ esleyan >• miliary, it 
must not be nmb rsit.od thai his inn iv'i in 
ethical ion and Jilcra: y iii-i iiu! ioim wa* special 
ami liarrow-v in. (1. My ronm-ciion with the 
committee of education, on the part of the 
Senate, for several years, and with the im- 
portant changes in our t-ouimoii school system, 
ami the various movements to improve our j 
sta;» school. g.i\i lie amp!> *-v idem-" -f Mr. 
Blaine’^ unscltish. arm't <I• v >•T• ;«i• nt to < very 
vital interest dear to tin heart of our iut< lligent i 
ptnplc.” 
AN 1. VUllic = \KE V r M 
The bi i- riiarl* 1 > unis. ( apt. Connacht r. 
from 1 1 icl'hip. M a;ue. arm «-d at P'-nsacola. 
I'd a.. >' pi. i Till aft. a pa'sage "1 pj day s. < >11 
August l.">. hit. -IT north, long. 7J wt-'i. about 
hv «• dcgi-'■ <■' olf 'hoi t-. 'Ic ncoun’ci d a marine 
< ari lapiakt u iiit-ii i' 'iipi>. —<1 to have been a j 
st ■. | lie lice o| |||| Illlt'W ||. Il 'll". >h up N V\ York 
; was on the east 
in '«lg» •! rhegief streaiii. The appearance 
of the 'ky <!'-n*i!eti a hurricane. ■on'«-ijiienily 
brig was pu; umlei -Port sail. The wind 
■ r'-d to v. ry ,.o ni of ;i.- compa'> amt ! lit ii 
iliib-d. Suddcii’y the r-ar of the '< t. ti-eper 
than the loud '! thunder, was heard. It boiled 
like a pMl.hcapmg lli that to'srd 
tii- :*i ig lik« an gg 'in ii. >:ic w.i* o: the rn st 
"fa wav- and h- i. in he t rough of t a*- st^i. her 
f"!'eyaiai cl issjng to i,e vva'cv .*n elier side. 
Wien tie ctiinimilicn vv:.-* o\. r i: was found 
that ! b !<i inc'i w.i' '| rung, he foieiopma't 
earn d away and tie- v.-"« seriously t-nppietl. 
Afo i:\ing tii Pt.-uius! ih«-. tj.tain ..led 
-ii' voy age. u.eejing \v:; i. n more mi'haps. 
The art lepiak*- MIM iiav had .is edit iv some 
1 L >i liv hoii'ii d ill « s :t si (it llattelas. 
1 * :! !h. > •Hills "ll of tin waters their Wa' 
: a or m» vv mi 'lirring. ami lie- seething and 
l-"'o:n_ o: tin- -• w i> ,ik. a ■ ..iroH. tin Vos- 
s' b •• b ug like ci.Ip and b'-ing utierly b* yoml 
eontrol. 
!: I < 1 N 1 1*1 \ Il!S. 
M .M. A H-iplaker, who ha* been Known 
in 15 -- "ii »u*.v n i.»u* periodi- 
d~ ;.!n.l 11■ v. -!■:*, d ;il < :«ni.*n. N. V on 
-t. 1 *r muii: iiionii' >!).- ha* been in 
; * 11u h« ii; n. ami 'ii*- i• 11 lip' i• i»v I: -;• rin^i 
11"i■ >•*. -ii io i'^;i.ii -ir u_:ii ami rmi^\. 
M "• !uiil tK'T w t- i ... n in U « n. M« .. in 
11111 
:«l't r !. r irra uiaiioii laimdit io- -onir tini', uml 
in ii VVi nI In <>• :!11 in\ w In iv '•in- >11:• 1 i• <1 ami 
taimin i i’: ■ In.", for tin <•!•>; in n <»l 
\ on r oi n'.i.ii ni>. ]. urn mu' li- .,mi r\ 
ill !s7'». >!:• ii'j o ii Mi- po-itiui) <»1 a Ii ‘ii ii 
'• !• a •!»• ill in ■-< !. S on after w ard* 
>he in::'l n til n;_ l'oi tin ; p -- a pi'oh>*ion 
lion 1-"r.t11■ i- j*. lit-.' M: 1 at iu xinaion, 
''ill uni '| Hi' \\a- I"'. ! V >o:jl!| r, i- 
M lsp.i. i!fa I, 1. 
JiM-r W ii;• aiii il •} n a- .*m of 11 •• leading 
‘•iM/rn> 11! ill- own. .Mr. Fi-amn- II. lia}e* 
vra* trained at i*:111;i|■" a.-1■ I• 11i. F.\< o r. and 
nlorw a n i- ::1 llaiMii'l win ii- final* <1 in 
Ilio la>- of I-:;.'. 
\ olm llurkei. ih*• imenior. did >itddetdy 
<d a pop l \ 1 >rt Ian 1. Sat upia> imM a* nr 
4** yiai'. ill- iif-i know n a* the inventor ot 
'• ina.•hiif Io!- Utiinj: ^reeii ecru Ir.'iii tin* 
"I\l ii .M \i.M; Itl-K.I.Ml \ 1 IIKIMON. 
Tin annual minion of the 0 h Maine regi- 
1 1 rth Thursday, 
'vh> a Mi- ". >• \«• 111 -!i v * lie iiiIm'I■- were 
present. !' 'Miii' ii 1*,. 1 II -a of Aii^in- 
la. < -I. A. 15. "innnei ol L.io Cap*. .1. I.. 
i ieive *'. I '*1 ol U'-loui' Marl.i i-. Llllt. 
d. < I! 1 I l: * I.: ami Li. V. ]’. Ward- 
wH.. Will. M. IL*-. I’o't ii. A. iL »f LILwnrih. 
.-erv-.i a >ri to lie «1' 1111«• and supper 
M-rv- •! in iJ.un o' iv Hall At,« r tinner, >pceeh- 
* W :a ... a M.l\ or li a I Ilia'! < "I. A Sll l!J- 
ii'-j-. i*i-. II. t \ ;iiiM n, II. II. I».*w: ami (h n. 
15. 1'. Ilarri-. 1 i> in\i!aii*.n ol 'he M. ( IL IL 
tlf u-'-xieial mu in-nil anexenrMon in tin- after- 
noon o\'-r 'ir .M:. i>. -• it n 'n i-. tin- lernii- 
nu>. I ... "III.-. .'* •• 'i. a--' a' fohoW>: 
1' r* '!' i' o' < II. I" F. i I a II V iee j.;. -id- lit s 
•I. L. 1 i. r.. "1 .Mar! I». L. Field* ,,f KIL- 
'V oi li ml J I > .\ a;l o; a iiil'-ia. >• en a- 
K. ii a’ii of I’oiliaml. TrriHii-'T— 
amw ri_.*i * ii'diim:. l ie n. at annual nit ei- 
iiiil -''I!* i*. h*-M ai l’.iriiaud next ,lum*. \ 
aUipfir* \\ a^ held in I hr e\ enin^. 
ilKMA ii: 1- \ii; \ i.i n i.- ion. 
Iar\ 1 *■ Ii!ii.-"I1. of til' >':i.t Aai: ultlir- 
•'i >.i.-ieiy. rrpoit>a iarm r nuinlfT ..f rn rie> 
than <•' rr he to re : n ai, dej.artnieiit<. Tlni.- are 
iu.*:!\ ! .j*-o nti in *•;»: 11. ami -toek. m-arl\ 
"» m r-' m-al viork fiilri.A than ia»t \'ai, 
u iiirii u ;i'I In- la a'"lr\'i id* in Maim-. 1'he 
be>t stoi-k in tin S will present. Mon 
I rot tel' air ml- r*-d Ilian a I an nir\ ion- -If -w. 
i n \\' \ hum! 1 ■ dollars in irottiujz pur>es 
L oll'T. d. I il "p "lll'ii.r ." alld A lldl'o — 
*''Ci!!ii "limy va -w wr !*.• h.-ld ill r.uine. lion 
Wi’hlia fan. lai;. >aw\r| »a\ *. I! ir 'how 
* I 1 n it u io i*r r> larire and tin An i.-es ri 
ii.trhi nni I). m tiie l-uildina on ti. 1’ i:k. wlii. h 
w i!i * ml a in a >hor I a.-n.r\. -n aid -iik ina- 
eliiir r> ruunina. i n. i.a.-k i> in a ^raiid 
eomlihoii a.nd a "d ia*-« will oecur ra.-h aller- 
tfoii. In re n Mi it* -j,. riui ain- on ali road?* 
* a--n ii’aal and abundant a r"innio<l itioii> an 
tdh I * d for all. 
m/ation «•; im i. u. mt. j>. A: M. 
>1 K VMliOA ( <>. 
Tic Main < il! ;ti ii I«»:;• (Yimpany lias 
bough! ..Hi ili« 1 ’. i! i: a it i. Bmgor. Mt. li-.Tt 
ami Ma■ i! alilium! oin :in )• ii 
in ip I n_ ’li- !\\ M 1111. unai- 1/ w ami < r v 
of Bi.-hmm.d. Tin lain i‘ \N iI i pi:..- 1 oil lh* 
Am amu;- .*«<!;!•* al an cm a <!.*«• 'I'lif .-ah 
m r< --i an •! i.a»;^aiii/.a;nm ..i iit* steamboat 
<*< *llii ■:111ami ai a lie i|>g in 1 *« >rl 1 ilit 1 Friday, 
t 
1 »• rl .ml M:n-lji:i> vramboat < >t uimy. I In* 
« ntin* ii-.ai'l n-mii ;. < 1 : lr ii resignat ion-. which 
wan- .. .•« ;■ 1«■«1. A mw boa .1 \\ a- ehr'-d a> 
follow- Arllmr '-••w;i", of liai.li. W. 11. I> 
m. "! Bo-tuu. 1- H. < ii-rmic. Bangor. W. 1". 
Mill an ami Fay-on I'u.-ker. I’m i. ami. Tin 
11 •; r- uia.iii/- i !■;. ■ housing \V. 1'. Milliken 
i in! an-1 j’a;• 11 I m-ker. gem-nil mag- 
! IN' I.I.M iiLN COI N I V I All:, 
dm i\v< :y-ninth annual fair of Lincoln 
< oimi\ A^rnad!in;d Sorb-tv opened d'liui'sday 
and eontinm d through Frwiav. Hie attendance 
".-’I ho -I i-Vr, piv-eiit on t\Vo >Uirc>sivc 
day.-. and tie r* •* iJwi:h He* -urplus from 
la 1 > • or. put' about •S'-On ill I lie I |v;Hin I h<- 
exhibi; ■: |.i in a lew d< pai tim iit-. \v> 
Vd) tim. d ll. lruil di-pla\ was unparallcli d 
in iin history of ilw -o.-i.-tv', both as m quality 
ami quant it dim exhibit of Mock wa> tim*. 
including a y'uuil numb* -r of thoroughbreds. All 
parts of thei-oimiry took an active inUn -t in 
tim fair this y. ar with most gratifying result-. 
1 he t iiree-minut' ra< Frida\ wa-woii by Saw- 
> • r‘s B;ack I Hek : be-t time. In the ’J.-j'i 
m. daeob took 1j tirst mone\. Blm k-mith 
-Maid second: best time, 2.41.. 
MAIN!' MVKKSW.is: S I A 1 ir si NI»A V XIlOOL 
< U.NVKN II(>.\. 
The -i\teeii!li animal M .im Fniversalist 
''tat' Sunday >- hool coiivi ..; »n was held at 
liowdoinham. IT'li ami 1 Sih. and was 
largely attended. 1 he si cvetary's report show- 
ed a comim ndahlc growth ami prosperity. The 
following otli’-ers wi• v.• elected: l'i<-idem. .J. 
V. I- :.ii<-y■. 1'ort I a ml: \ i Fre-ideii!. J. II. Fit- 
tie. Brunswick: Trea-uivc. .Mrs. J. O. Ilobbs, 
Augusta: Commiitcc ol' Al rangeim nts. Bev, 
\v. S. Fcrkin-. I. wi-ton; 1! v. J. S. (.lenhill, 
Augusta; d. \V. Knowltou. Belfast. The 
time for taking'the annual collection for miss- 
ionary w ork was changed to the tirst Sunday in 
November. 
I I.Woi.N 15 A1* IIS t ASSOCIATION, 
d im eightieth anniversary <>l this body was 
held with the Fir-: Baptist church in Bocklaml. 
Sept, lbtli and lltli. Bev. Joseph K tlloch. who 
ha.- attended every meeting of tie a--o« iation 
for fordv-iive veers, wa- chosen Moderator; 
lev. F. J. Bi< knell. < Jerk: Dea. li. IF ( rie, 
Treasurer; F. Kalloeh. Trcu-un r of Mis- 
sion-, ami B< v. J. H. Barrow-. Auditor. Ser- 
mon- were preached by lb v. M. — rs. S. A. 
Yinal, W. O. Hoiman. J. IF Barrows, J. Bick- 
er. \Y. S. McKenzie am! < (). Harwood. Mrs. 
Abbie S. ifus-ell. Stale Secretary, was present, 
and spoke of the work in Japan. 1 he next 
se-sion will he held in Warn u. Sept. Jlthund 
12th, 1885. 
"J l-'MIT'l: A N< 'E WORKERS IX (OENCIL. 
* The State Constitutional (.'ampuign Commit- 
tee met at the headquarters in Portland Sept, 
ldlli, to consider th«- past and future work for 
temperance in this Stan 1C W. Dunn presid- 
ed. Among those present were Congressman 
Dingley. < \-(iov. Pel ham. Rev. II. C. Munson, 
<». \V C. 1.: Mr>. L. M. >. Stevens, President 
Maine W. < T. 1’., and many others. It was 
voted to organize at onee Slate. County and 
city lodges for the enforcement of the prohibi- 
tory law. Permanent headquarters will be 
maintained at Portland, with Rev. II. C. Mun- 
son as permanent Secretary. 
KNOX COIN I V GRAND .It RY. 
Tlie Knox county supreme judicial court 
grand jury, ros<- Saturday. 'I hirty-four indict- 
ments reported. 20 being for common nuis- 
ances; other bills are as follows: disorderly 
house, W. A. Linde. St. George; drinking 
house and tippling shop, das. Sia-linger. of 
Cnion; houses of ill fame, Lydia Hart, 1L S. 
Hart. Aleck Hart, L. Chapman and Catherine 
Nason, all of Rockland: larceny of boat. Rich- 
ard Powers and Norman \V. Hicks, of Rock- 
land and Alhridge Stone, of St. George: assault 
and battery with intent to kill. Alden R. Whit- 
ney, of Warren: forgery, Albert Perry, of 
Rockland, on three indictments. 
THE STATE OF MAINE. 
Now that the State of Maim* is safely towed 
to Dipper Harbor, it may lie interesting to 
know how she is to be got to sea. She lies high 
and dry on the sand. Capt. Merritt has pumps of 
such power that they scoop up and throw away 
the sand under the steamer, until an excava- 
tion is made deep enough to permit men to go 
underneath the plank over the breaks in the ves- 
sel’s bottom. Then a channel is scooped out, or 
dredged out to deep water, through w hich the 
steamer, sufficiently repaired to float, will move 
to the sea and be towed to the place where per- 
manent repairs will be made. 
STRANGE FREAK OF A SEWING MACHINE AGENT. 
An agent for the Davis sewing machine, in 
making calls today to collect monthly payments, 
visited a gentleman’s house on Richardson 
street where, two or three months :igo. a ma- 
chine was left on trial. The agent had been 
told a number of times by the gentleman that 
he did not want the machine, as the article was 
not as represented. The temper of the agent was 
manifest at once. Asking for a hammer, and 
receiving the same, the agent demolished the 
machine and then went his way. [Path Times. 
Cm. A. It. 
One hundred delegates from ‘.he (i. A. R. 
Posts of the State met with Edwin Libby Post 
of Rockland, Thursday evening, to arrange for 
the entertaining of the National Encampment 
at Portland next year. All the h ading mem- 
bers of the department were present. It was 
agreed that the visitors should be royally enter- 
tained, and an executive committee was ap- 
pointed to make the necessary arrangements. 
The meeting closed with camp tires and speech- 
es. 
IN (iKNKRAL. 
.Shippers are paying one dollar per barrel for 
potatoes at the lloulton station. 
The Maine Central Institute at Pittstield has 
one hundred and thirty students this fall. 
It is said that there yvere never so many 
sportsmen on the upper Kennebec as there are 
tins fall. 
City Marshal True of Hallowed will muster 
ill and command the corps of State Fair police 
this year. 
The farm crops in Northern Penobscot and 
in Piscataquis County weie badly damaged by 
tin late frosts. 
The steam mill of John Morrison .V Co. at 
Stillwater lias cut about T.ooo.ooo fret of lum- 
ber Ini' far t his season. 
Col. John M. Frye, father of senator Frye, 
is very feeble. He lias had another slight 
shock of paralysis. 
The life-saving stations along the coast are 
being inspected with a view to placing them in 
good condition for the coming winter. 
The Northern Penobscot ami S.uihein Aroos- 
took Agricultural Society will hold a ealtli 
show and fair a! Sherman Mills (id. M and 2d. 
The York society, comprising natives of 
York county and Portland made their annual 
excursion to Long Island. Thursday, forty 
>1 tong. 
The Maine Central railroad for tin first 1<> 
months of the current fiscal \*ar earned 
SoO.iKlO more .ban for the corresponding period 
of last \car. 
(*ov. Kobie and wife will be in L-wiston 
and Auburn during state Fair we. k. The 
(iov. and ladv will be tin gue>,> of Hun. \V. 
\Y. Bolster. 
The democratic school hoard of 1 .• -wist on 
has turned out all the janitors of Hu schools 
who are republican, and substituted demo- 
crats. 
<«overuor Koine !ri" nominated r riiiiK l.. 
N \ e. insurance commissioner. 1 >: \ i«! li. Wxlic 
ol Wot Hath and .1 aim's W*-yinnutli of <>!d- 
town, a* trustees «»| ilu* Iiisaiie Asylum. 
\ while star potato of lwelvc dis!im-t tubers. j 
wi iuliin^r two pound' ami tift*n oum< has 
1k > n ^rown by H. I-. Teague of Auburn. 1: 
willin' shown at tin* Mato Fair for the chum 
pion potato. 
Hon. Hennas H. Heed graduated at Bowdoin 
< oi|. o, iii tstih. II,• \\;i« a ciMi K oarsman a; 
college. and ••pulled through" a number of 
lie almost a> close a« tlx last ill Maine. 
lion. /. A. (Filbert, -eeivtary of tlx State 
Hoa-d of Agriculture, lias h. en appointetl sup- 
erintendent of the dairy department for tin* 
World's exposition at New Orleans to i*c In Id 
m \t winter. 
lie- eighteenth convention of tie Yum;: 
M; ti' Christian A'sueiation ot the State of 
Maine will be held in Hiddeford. Me.. Non. 
j:;th to n;th. arrangements tor which are al- 
ready under way. 
A' far as can he a>c -riained he entire b«-rr\ 
pack of Washington Coumy will r- e h lb.ooii 
ca'es. which show a failing otf of 1 I .nun e i'< s 
t «'iu lST'.t, which w:i' a big hern season. 
Aroostook « "iinty, together with tie adjoin- 
inir countic' in N w Hnuisw :ek. haw sent to 
I’.O'toii till' '• :i'(Hl 'J’Jn.oUO poumis of a'ple-1- 
ri* '. Aim>ut half o! tht' amount has be- u 'elit 
in tie law stale, and the rest boiled. 
it i-current!} reported that tir- daughter of 
W. 1 Miiliken. F-<p. of Hortland. has nreixed 
an <>il. ,f man iagv from a \er\ w, ailin Fr« mb 
eotdeinai Mi" Miiliken was onof the reign- 
ing belk*' of Har Harbor hi't summer. 
I; :' i*epori"d that tin potato en*p in V-va 
>i•.,■ ei :in<i prim e Iviwu ,f' 1' and i' a compar- 
ative failure. Luis I», i11ir the ca'C. tie outlook 
for fanm s in hi' Slate i' favorable ; »r « ahz- 
itin; ”o.nl pric, for tie ir potatoes. 
< apt. doiin M. Wilson. former!} a noted 
pioneer of the l mlg La to region. died 
Thursday at Old Orchard, aged \ arl\ so yea;-. 
All 'III the Near I'SJl he iook Up hi' ai>ode in the 
wiid'of tie- Fmbago; and w a' for \ h;rt years 
tie mo't prominem <• iii/’ n of that n gi-m. 
l ie',-e will doubtle>> be a' much ie, put up 
on tie- iv imebee the coming '* a'ou a' hi't. and 
* I u t e 1 i k e I} more.'ay' the A ugii-i a -b.miai. 
lie Knickerbockers will not earn t.ver so 
n uch Iasi year. and il i' doubtful if an} of 
tie- I- puiar eoinpanii do. Ateitle r fat }•• if i' 
looketl forward to hy many of lie* iee ue n. 
'I'he Boston A Maim- Kai road {• ..i .,~• !o 
compete with the Maine ’em ral and Ci'i'in 
roa'ls for the summer travel to Par Harbor 
next }•■;•!■. i’li* ii plan i' to put a 1 a't boat on 
tie* route trom M**unt I>« '*-n to Port I ami. leav•- 
ing Urn former place early hi tie- morning atnl 
eonneeiing with tiie e\etiinjr nain for Bosion 
at Portland. 
The new missionary sit Miner. Morning Mar. 
( apt. Bra\. sailed from Hath at !!*»•»:,. 'I hills- 
da}. If! Hospui. where Me will l«.ad with a 
general «argo for Honolulu. Oet. IVii. A Ha ll 
e.a w of rigger* went to Huston it* le i. < apt. 
Pinkham wa> pilot. The Star w a' 'aiut<das 
sic ile*i down tlie river. >le- arrix 1 at Hus- 
ton Frida} 
Mr. Blaine’s Answer. 
Ill- I’l.! I" i«* NTTlilK n.Al< I|;ll> IN !l!l .MM IN- 
At-oi.s i.ini.1 -il1 ;.i i». 
A < 15-1«l in I si<'l >11:11.i ii~, I;.• 1 -ay ; ::al in 
the In.dm- iii.el -nil in He I *. ''.u.r: .u.ro.iy 
a ! I el'i.i a mi Mr. Blaine*-- I. U'i ■> •> I i:. < t !!.•• 'ti.-wer 
tn the inti-rrugal'tries |• r<*(»«»i• 11 I. d i>\ Hu -< mine:*-. 
t< *1-11 e 11 | lie :in| | I ■ 11.!r. lie- II -W'CI IS 
a -w mi -i denier made In- Mr. III.line ii. \ tigu -i-i 
> '• l»l. IT. ei'.iv Wiidi. I'l < rni.ii--, < mil in 
! !! It lied -* a e < ireiiii < mil D: In- I 
of Maine. In Hie document all the imej rogatorii 
are lii>t given an«! Lie. n the icpln-.-, Sul as given 
ii‘d"\V I hey are arrange-1 tor1 lie sake d ui\ t-nil-nee 
ill reading and under.-!andirg so Hint m ea'di ea-e 
tin- answer tin- qiii -lion. I1 «* qucstiou- 
and an-wers are a loijnu 
<2 -M I tl u as il in :l• I li aame <d yc u i.. 
A. I — Harriet i; Muiwood. 
*2 1—W lien and where did ymi make her m 
ijuainlaner'r 
A. J —i .• "lget-'W i, K .. in a. spring m I '* 
<2 3 "tale whelher Mil e\'T i\ed in I he >1 ale 
ol !*• .in ay H si*. w mil were y. n there ■•m|il'-\ed 
al. aid at whai place and at what time ymi w ■ re -■ 
employ ed 
A. 3 — 1 lived in |\.a,lma,v as ass:-i.u.i prof. >.-m 
or tutor in tin: We-., in Milii ir. H -ihaiimi irmu 
dam iry, !>, I" D> ■ eillbi r, I "a I. la !-!> .Ill |> m 
tin- di-Iil.11«• war- al < .emgeiMU ii, in 1>.'mi al Blue 
l ick and in l".*d at I >- eennmi "pring-. 
<2 I- "(ale whether tin- p< r-.-ii wlimn mi a.in 
ward marri'-'i ined in Kentucky al liial linn-, in 1 
wh: employ meui -ne wa- engaged and .1 whal 
A. 1— I'heia-iy 1 mai ried li\ed in K. ;.i ;,ei.y 1 r*-iii ! 
I' i' H» if -pring -: ! •;. 
a I"aeher in ( d T. F. Johnson’- l,'ein ie- > 
Ihe lir-t |W" '. ears at Georgetown, I lie ia-l '. al 
Mi'.ler-mirg. 
<2 •’—»late ai whal lime your lamily I n Ken 
lucky, ii you at any time reside.! Hicr--, w here you 
weni liureirom, where ymi w ere next employed, 
and ii. what misine.-.-or calling. 
A •'< -J linailv let! Kentucky in lhe ,aller part of 
J lee.iii If’.', is.'d ! Weld In New Orleans on l.ii-ilies-, 
ad Iheue.- directly t > \llgil-t', Me., w i.ieli place ! 
ached on f en. a, I -mi. ami wa- m .1 .ai.pl >\ ed a 
principal teacher in the Pennsylvania ln-iitulion 
for the Instruetimi of the Blind in Phiiade’plda. 
12 0-1* you answer that the maiden name ol 
ymr wile wa.- Harriet Slanwood, .-tale when .-In- 
iinaliy left Kentucky, w here she w ent, witli w hom 
-he w.-iit and when aad where vmi lie G met I r. 
A. M\ wile left Kentucky in Maren, Is.'d. ae- 
eiiiiijianied l<\ myst-ll as far a.- Piilshurg, Pa.; 
I.henee iravt le i alone to New \ ork, w her. -he was 
met hy In brother, .Jacob Stauwood, and, iim'.er 
his proti ta ion, proceeded to her mother’.- re-Idem-e 
in August. M' ., wiiei-e i next im t In r, 1 e 1 a2 
<2- 7, s, -Wlie,] amt w here were you married' 
'V« re you m»l married some lime in tin* month of 
March, Is.'d Give the dale am' place <d your 
marriage ami Hie names ol the persons be-ntc- 
your-elf and wile who were present on this <>■ > i- 
s1• 'll. 
\. 7,s,'.J—I w as married in Miilcr.sburg, K‘ .,on 
tiie.'luih of .June, l*.'>n, in the pre.-enee ol >arah (. 
Stauwood and S. J.. IPaine. 'lhe marriage was 
secret. Having a doubt subsequently o» it-va i Ii 
tv under the laws ot Kentucky, which then :i ifg- 
eutly required a license lroin the Clerk ot J,i- 
County Court, I had the mariiage solemnized a sec- 
ond lime in Pittsburg, Pa cu the 2'.Mi ot March, 
ls'd, in the presence of .John V. Lcmoyie and 
David Bi ll. 
<2 lh, II—Whal a'-qiiaiiitanee had you with Ja- 
I eon s.anwood? What relation, it any, was he to 
Hie person w hom you married, and w hat conver- 
sation or interview did you ha\e with him heb>re 
said marriage eoiieerniug lie- same, and where did 
I such interview, if any, occur, and whal was -aid 
and done there:1 
A. 1", 11-xJacob Slanwood was the eldest orothcr 
of my wife. I had no acquaintance with him at the 
time oi my marriage. Had never seen him or In ard 
irom him in any way, directly or indirectly. In f me 
my marriag *. I met him lor the lirsi lime in 
ruary, I.*52. J had two ietier.- Irom him alter my 
marriage, and before 1 mel aim. one warmly wvl 
| coming me as a member of ihe family, the other 
inquiring if lie could promote my businessintere.-is 
i by the loan of money. 1 had no other corrcspond- 
ence of any kind with him until alter I had per-on- 
I ally met him in Feuruarv, ls.Y2. My wife had two 
j other orolliers, neithei- of w'hom I had ever met 
when i came lo New Kngland ii: February, L.Y2; 
I nor did 1 ever meet any male relatives of mv wife 
before mv arrival in New England in Fehruarv, 
; 1SV2. 
j (2- 12, 13, 14—Was not lhe lirsi child of said marriage horn on the lsihday <d .June, 1*51 ? \V hat 
w as the name, how lo :g did ii live, and w ith w hom ? 
When did said child die? Where was il buried, 
and if in any cemetery, give name of cemetery. 
A. 12, 13, 14—Mv lir.st child, a son, was horn in 
the liou-e of his grandmother on the 1 St ii of dime, 
1>.'»I His name was stauwood Blaine. He lived 
with his parents in ds.">2, 18.53 and a pari ot is.'d in 
Philadelphia. He died cu July .31. is.'d, and was 
buried iu the Stauw ood family M in Forest Grove 
cemetery, Augusta, Me. 
<2 !•'», b>, 17—Was any tomb.-buic or monument 
erected at the grave ol said child? Give the dale 
of his birth, and by whose direction was such 
tombstone erected. Was there any inscription on 
said tombs! me at the lime of its erection or shortTv 
thereafter? If so, gi\e said inscription in words 
ami figures as same as originallv engraved on said 
tombstone. Did not said tombstone hear Ihe fol- 
lowing inscription relative to the birth of said 
child: “.Stamvood Blaine, horn June 1\ is.'d?” 
A. 15, 1'!, 17 —A monument was placed by my 
direction over his grave a year after his death, 
thus inscribed “.Slanwood Blaine, son of James 
G. and Harriets. Blaine, born June IS, is.'d ; died 
J illy 3J, Is.'d.” 
(2- P—Has any portion of said inscription on 
said tombstone been erased since its creel Ion? il 
so, what portion? 
A. 1*—| have not myself seen the stone since 
the first week in July, hut have reason to believe, 
and do believe, that since that date many letters 
and figures thereon have been defaced, and that 
the figure one in the year JS51 has been entirely re- 
moved. 1 have no means ol ascertaining by wIi in 
Lius w as done, ! ut have reason to believe, and do 
believe, that a photograph was taken of the de- 
faced stone by the procurement of one of Ihe pub- 
lishers of the New Age, a Democratic, paper pub- 
iished in this city, and that copies of said photo- 
graph were sent to divers and sundry persons, in- 
cluding the publisher of the indUuupolis Sentinel, 
defendant of this suit. 
Q. li), 20, 21, 22—What acquaintance have you 
with the bonk called “The Life of James G. 
Blaine,” written by Russell li. (Jonwell, wilh in- 
troduction by Governor Robie of Maine, and pub- 
lished hy F. (J. Allen 2t Co. ol Augusta, Me., in the 
year of lss4? Were not proof* of such work sub- 
mitted to you for revision? Is not the statement 
made upon the OSth page of said hook, as follows: 
“Miss stauwood, in March, 1851, became his wife 
at Pittsburg, Pa.,” a correct statement as to the 
lime and place of your marrfgge? Did not you 
communicate to the author of said hook for his use 
iu such work the time and place of your marriage 
as aforesaid 
A. 19,20,21,22—1 knew of the hook referred to 
as “Life of .lames G. Blaine.” I did not revise the 
volume nor become in any degree responsible for 
any statement made iu it, though 1 saw parts of it 
before its publication, but did not, and have not Lo 
this day, seen page 08, to which the question refers, 
though Uie statement there made was doubtless de 
rived by the author, Russell il. Conwell, from con- 
versations with me, but not from any special au- 
thorization by me to make it. 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
MR. HI. A INK'S MOVEMENTS. 
Mr. Blaine left Augusta Wednesday, Sept. 
17th, for Boston, arriving in that city the same 
'“veiling. His journey was one continued ova- 
tion. At Boston very large crowds of people 
assembled at tin* railway station and about the 
hotel to catch a glimpse of the next President, 
and greeted him with the heartiest of cheers, 
lie was tendered a reception at the Revere! 
House and briefly addressed the vast crowd as- 
sembled on Bowdoin square. The Boston 
Journal says of the gathering: -‘it was no or- < 
gauized a flair—no drummed up meeting, but a I 
genuine and spontaneous welcome from the 
hearts of thousand*, of voters. Mr. Blaine is no 
stranger in Boston, consequently that vast as- 
sembly did not gather merely to see him. It 
met to welcome him—to say to him that in the i 
city where his personal enemies have been 
most active, persistent and unscrupulous the ! 
mass of voters believe in him. His welcome is 
ihe response which fair-minded men make to 
bis calumniators. The rounds of cheers with 
which lie was greeted was the indignant an- 
swer which the plain people in Boston and vi- 
cinity make to the few infatuated men who 
have pul out another hutch of his private let- 
ter-. Indeed, we go so far as to say that had 
Mr. Blaine been treated with ordinary fairness 
by the ( kveland press, no such assemblage as 
that which waited in Bowdoin square two 
hours for the purpose of showing to him by 
tin ir procnee ami their enthusiasm their re- 
gard for him, would have been there. The 
mass > to»*k the occasion to make answer to the 
malignant* u ho have been hounding Mr. 
Blaine. It wa- as emphatic an answer as thou- 
sand- nf earnest and enthusiastic men could 
make." 
Mr. Blaine left Boston Thursday forenoon 
for Worcester, where he was enthusiastically 
gret'tt d. lb was given a salute of 3S guns, and 
\»-i!ed the fair ground*, where he made a short 
s| rreh. After leaving Worcester the journey 
to N'-w ’i ork was a complete ovation. At 
i\«t\ hailing place thousands of people evinced 
their desire to honor the next President, and 
bl it ! spcc-hrs were made by Mr. Blaine at Pai- 
ne r. New Hawn and Hartford. Ilis reception 
in N'-w York was of the most enthusiastic 
character, and it was with diflieulty that the 
crowd was prevented from taking out the 
lioiscs and drawing the carriage themselves, 
lb was repeatedly cheered and escorted to the 
I till Avenue hotel. A large crowd gathered 
and in answer to repeated calls Mr. Blaine 
stood on the front balcony for a few mo- 
ments. lie did not respond to demands for a 
speech. i-1 iday Gen. (ira.it called on Mr. 
Blaine and they had along inlei view. Satur- 
d;i\ Mr. Blaine was serenaded. Tuesday he at- 
tended a big ratification meeting in Philadel- 
phia. 
Nil S I A I K OFFICES. 
The term Of Hon. >. A. Holbrook, our pre- 
si nt • lli-j, nl :iik1 f:tii lit Hi .State Treasurer, ex* 
pires wiili the present gubernatorial year, ami 
in- i* not eligible 1" re-election having served 
ili« roii'lituMonal limit. Tim Aroostook Ke- 
I'ublirau presents tin* name of lion. Edwin C. 
Burleigh a* m candidate for State Treasurer in 
an extended article setting birth his qualifica- 
tion* end claims for the position. The Bangor 
Whig heartily endorses the avtiele of tin* Ke- 
I'ubiiean. ami saxs the election of Mr. Burleigh 
•d>\ the next legislature would give the great- 
est satisfaction.” The I>e\ter ha/ette also 
lavors the appointment of Mr. Burleigh, of 
win.in it s;i\>; **iie was for many years State 
I .n t Agent, but for 'he past four years has 
held ilie position of clerk in the Treasurer's 
otlice. ile is a line aeeountanl aud in every 
wax quaiilied for the position of Treasurer. Ex- 
< oiiiiciliiiMii Bowels, of York county, is the 
oul\ oilier candidate that we have heard men- 
tioned. I ndoubiedly. Mr. Bowers is a very 
hue genth man. liul he cannot he so thoroughly 
• ■oiixi-Tsunt wiih tin- duties oi Stale Treasurer 
as s Mr. Burleigh. W< hope that all of our 
repr. sontai i\* s in this section will favor Mr. 
Bu, it-igh." Die K' liueb'c Journal says : “In 
v,ii'i a. where Mv. Burleigh has been long 
ami Weil known ami is highly esteemed, his 
promotion to : he head of the department in 
which lie is now serxing is regarded as tin* 
prop, r thiig t<* be done, both on the score of 
.*< x ire and e X p» lit-lire m the duties of the 
< iiie ami the tilling of the place with a gentle- 
man exery xvax tilted to till the otlice with 
honor to himself and credit to the Stale.** 
Tlie Boston Journal correspondent says: For 
>• al \ of > at* Ol ainandel Smith, Esq., of 
Eitcbticid. late Insurance < ommissioner. is ex- 
pecicd siicreeil Hon. J. U. Smith, xvho has 
ace. |.;.1111\ tilled the position since issi. Wiio 
xvid probably suivc al Adjutuut (ient ral Beal it 
is at pres, m .idlicult i.. slate. He may decide 
to ,i a candidate for re-election, but if not 
III re xviii It'- S. xerai persons who xvill seek the 
oili- Among tlx names mentioned by their 
an HU' lot lie otlice are Maj. >. J. (iallagher, 
>' B'-.isioii Agent; (’ol. 11. M. Sprague, 
< lerk in Hi' \diuiaiit (iem-iai*s otlice; and 
(m n. 1 S. Bangs Watervilh Maj. E. E. 
\ of Augusta is expected to be appointed 
;-;ii aiice <. oinuii"loix to succeed Oramatldei 
Mniil.. resigned. Mr. Nye is probably the best 
l-ostcd iii iii'Uianc. matters of an\body in the 
> ate. and during tlx- past year lias really done 
tic xvork "l he ( ommi'sjoner. 
In boih branches ot the Legislature there are 
s- xeral eamttdales for tile position of pr* siding 
cTx-'T'. 1-or President of tlx* >enate. lion. 
(•■ ... K. Wet |v> .*f Augusta and Hon. S. J. 
Yeung of Brim.'W ick arc uml* I 'tood to be can- 
dela..*. ami Hon. J. II. Kimball of Bath is 
iaxoiablx mention <i by. his frit nu> for the 
posiiitm. fuller gentleman would make a 
good presiding olliet r. Mr. We. ks has already 
sci Ve«i as >peaker of tlx* 11.011*0. For'Speaker 
of tie- Ilotist lx* more prominent candidates 
ai c ii. Hamlin of Bangor and Hen. Mat tocks 
ot Porilaml. Mr. 11. M. Ileal h of Augil*fa i* 
tm-n!ioned by his triemls for tlx* position. 
IP: t* xxotild make a good presiding odicer. 
For >-'erei:»ry ami Assistant S .• ret ary of the 
> mile. <»**n. C. W. Tiiden of Iialloxv. il and 
(«' ". E. Minot of Belgrade are candidates, and, 
a* hex have already acceptably. tilled those po- 
sition* several limes, thex xvill undoubtedly be 
r« a i-tod. For Clerk of the House. Frank I.. 
P o'.euoi Newport is a candidate. Mr. Patten 
ba* s.-rv. 11 se\ erai lei ms as Assistant (lerk and 
i* ;u the citstoman iine ot promotion, and 
tiler* i- expecied to be no opposition to his 
eaudidaey. For bis successor as Assistant 
( lerk tlx tv an- several candidates, but none 
have \et developed much strength for the 
I 111. SI-.NATi: AND IKK SK. 
1’ln m xt S«mil of this Slate is composed en- 
tire!) ot liepuhli<-54Hs. whose members, >ays < 
1.. M. in file 1» »-t«*11 Journal, are men of xcel- 
1-111 ability. ai;-l m arl) all have had previous 
legislative \peri«n«*e. and have served in 
vaiious pul e positions in their own towns. 
The a\ ei aai age of the members is 52 years, 
I » .' i«1 II .< ole of Naples lie i HIT the Oldest. llUV- 
ii-a en 7*; \< ars. and A. L. Lambert of lloul- 
T• *ii the ymngi si. aged 33 years. Nine of the 
in- inbers are lavvvers. four farmers, three each 
huub.-rmen. postmasters, manufaeturers and 
engaged in railroad enterprises; two are mer- 
chant*. and one each ice dealers and mariners. 
<>f the whole number iwenty-one are married. 
Tie- prevailing religion of the members i> Con- 
grega1ioiiali't. The following are brief bio- 
graphical sketches of the members for Waldo 
county. 
J <>epli P. Mears. of Morrill—1' Postmaster 
and engaged in tiade and manfaetnure. During 
the war he served as private in the First Maine 
Heavy A tiller He is ;i man of good charac- 
ter ami excellent ability. 
Alfred K. Nickerson, of Swanvilh—Is a 
member of the School Committee and a Justice 
of the Peace. During the war he enlisted as a 
private in fompanv K. Nineteenth Maine Vol- 
nnteers. and serve-1 in that regiment from 160*2 
t til t lie e|o>e of t he war. winning his promotion 
to ( aptain. Since the war he has been engaged 
in farming, ami is a man of sound judgment 
and good ability. 
The Fllsworth American reports that Win. 
Herrick (Drm.) is elected to the Legislature in 
Deer Die district, instead of Will. If. Thurlow 
(Pep.) as previously announced. This reduces 
tie number of Republicans of Maine, in tbe 
House to 115, a gain of live, the opposition 30: 
total 151. 
The list of Representatives contains the 
name.* of few of the old stagers whose names 
and features have become familiar to the hab- 
itues of the Stale House by their long legisla- 
tive >crv;ce. Major Dickey, of Fart Kent has, 
however, been returned, but John C. Talbot, of 
Last Maehias appears to have been defeated by 
his own parly. The Democratic minority wifi 
greatly miss him. 
senator Halt* and Representative ltou telle 
will lake tlu* slump in Massachusetts and go 
West later. 
lion. Thomas 15. Reed left Portland for New 
York. New .Jersey and Ohio, Thursday. He 
will speak ia those Stales during the campaign. 
Hon. Wm. P Frye is tishing in the Range ley 
wilderness, lie will come out this week and 
will go on the stump in Massachusetts, if his 
father's health permits. 
The Greenback vole for Governor, all told, 
amounts to hut 3,234. This is a great departure 
from lhe 41,.‘»T1 cast for Joseph L. Smith in 
1878, and 47,(543 for Smith again in 1879. 
The returns show some Go.000 votes in favor 
of the amendment and some go.OIKj against it, 
out of a total vole of 142,000. This shows that 
57,000 voters did not vote either for or against 
the amendment. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has gone West to he 
absent a number of weeks. He will first visit 
friends in Philadelphia and Pittsburg, and then 
go to Ohio, where he will make several speeches 
in the district now represented in Congress by 
General Wm. McKinley. 
Returns from all the cities, towns and planta- 
tions of Maine give Robie 78.912. Redman 59,- 
001. 11. B. Eaton', o,100; Eustis, 1,101; W. T. 
Eaton, 07. scattering 1(5, making Rohie's major- 
ity over all 15,411. These returns are from 
Town Clerks to the Secretary of State, except- 
ing seven towns, which are from reliable 
sources. 
The Greenback party has ceased to exist in 
Maine, says au Augusta despatch, and its re- 
mains will form the nucleus of Gen. Hu tier's 
People’s party. The new movement is being 
engineered by some of the old Greenback lead- 
ers, who will enter upon the work of organiza- 
tion without delay, and commence an active 
campaign. Local speakers will be put into the 
field. It is reported that Gen. Butler will 
speak at Portland. Lewiston, Raugor and Au- 
gusta. 
The fall term began Sept. l«ih with prayers 
in the chapel. Prof. Chapman conducted the 
exercises, and gave an eloquent eulogy on the 
late Prof. Packard. Prof. Johnson has return- 
ed from abroad, where he has been studying 
for two years, and will resume the professor- 
ship of modern languages. Mr. Moody, of’82. 
will take charge of mathematics, while Prof. 
Smith will have classes iu history. About 
thirty-five freshmen have been admitted. A son 
of Gov. Robie is a member of the entering 
class. 
The thirty-seventh annual session of the Pen- 
j obseot Musical Association will be held in Ban- 
1 gor, October 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th, under di- 
1 rectiou of Mr. J. C. Bartlett of Boston. The 
: association will he assisted in their concerts by : Mrs. 11. F. Knowles, soprano; Miss Alta Pease, 
i contralto; Mr. J. C. Bartlett, tenor; Mr. A. D. 
Saxon, baritone; all of the English Ballad uud 
Concert Company of Boston, and by Andrews’ 
j Orchestra. 
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The Mugwump Manifesto. 
We have not room for the loiters lately given 
to the public, with the hope that by lying head 
lines and false construction of their meaning 
they might injure the Presidi-mial prospects of 
dames (L Blaine. We should not publish them 
if we had Llie space to spare. Tin* story is an old 
one. It is more than a twice or thrice told 
tale, and was tirst told by Mr. Blaine himself, 
speaking from bis seat in the House of Repre- 
sentatives to the American people. Neither 
the facts of this matter nor the letters now 
published refleet in the slightest degree upon 
Mr. Blaine's official or private character. All 
the discredit, in the minds of honorable, fair- 
minded people, rests upon the man who makes 
public confidential correspondence with a view 
to injuring a party to it. 
The letters relate io two subjects, the pur- 
chase and sale of slock in the I ittle Rock and 
Fort Smith Railroad, and. incidental thereto, 
the establishment of a National Bank at Little 
Rock. Mr. Blaine had invested in the railroad 
in question and acting upon his advice a num- 
ber of his Maine friends also invested in the 
road. His speculation proved a losing one. and 
Mr. Blaine to save his friends took back part 
of the securities. These letters show that Mr. 
Blaine had. upon his own noies, raised ^'Jo.OOO, 
at a high rate of inheres;. which lie advanc' d to 
Mr. F'sher’s railroad company, and that Mr. 
Fisher and his associates evaded payment. 
Afterwards the courts decided that Mr. Blaine’s 
claim for the silo.oon loaned was a valid one 
agauist Mr. Fisher's company. These letters 
show also that Mr. Blaine was simply trying to 
get his money hack and that Mr. Fisher was 
r\ing o evade payment. They show that 
instead of being a gamer by the investment on 
; the Little Hock and Fort Smith Railroad Mr. 
Blaine was a great loser and was snuggling 
I manfully lo carry out every obligation and to 
keep the railroad company from financial ruin 
so as to save from loss friends he had mdttred 
to invest in the en‘erprise. Tiny show, too, 
that Mr. Blaine was not tin* millionaire his 
enemies and detractors had d- dared him to he, 
hut that he had ■> borrow tlx siio.uoo he need- 
ed and was hard pressed in carrying tin* 
loan to the company which this Mr. Fisher 
dishonorable refused to repay ami which Mr. 
Blaine was compelled to collect bv legal process. 
That is the sum and substance of all the letters 
I contain except the draft of one which Mr* 
Blaine in 1 S7<>, when a candidate for t he Presi- 
dency, sent to Fisher asking him to sign and 
return. At that lime Mr. Blaine was charged 
wickedly and maliciously with a co nipt acqui- 
I sit ion of the bonds of the road. Mr. Fisher, as 
his friend and business associate, knew that the 
charges were false and were only put forward 
to injure Mr Blaine poli '••ally. Hem*" he sent a 
drat I of a lc. crwhich be dec!a in a confident iai 
lio.e. Sirtrh.i /, <" 's a, •/;/<• /<!// mi 
ifilt sK'j, t/if iHi.'i',. •<•('.-•///..-n rf’i’-t lit | 
stronger evidence needed of lie si ri« t |y honor- 
aide part which Mr. Blaine had taken in the 
whole miller! He did not remain silent, hut 
met bis accusers and called ou bis professed 
friend, who knew of the rectitude of Mr. 
Blaine’s coii'sc. to vindicate bun. Would not 
any holiest man have taken a similar coursed 
This letter lines infinite credit to M-. Blaine and 
places ijj> defamers in a most unenviable posj- 
1 lion. In a recent speech at Boston Fx-Gov. 
Long said of these letters : 
iMu you Know, unit all these letters wort* laid 
before a Democratic committee of tin- House of 
Kcprescmalivcs in lsTd? I)o you know that the 
letter?* which bore most strongly atrain-t Blaine 
"ere selected, and those published today were 
laid aside, not by the committee but by Mulli- 
gan? The Democratic committee hail every 
power in its hands, the power to produce per- 
sons and papers—even those letters published 
today. That committee never made any re- 
port, and the Demoerals of the Senate four 
years afterwards unanimously continued Blaine 
as Secretary of State. 1 do not care to go into 
the matter. I believe the people of this country do not believe a ease of corruption was made 
out against a man for UO years eminent in pub- lic life under the very headlight of public criti- 
cism. against whom one Democratic committee 
made its investigation and made no report, hut 
abandoned tin* whole matter. 
We have said above that Mr. Blaine himself 
first told the story the free trade press i- seek- 
ing to use to his injury. That was eight years 
ago. To be exact it was June 5th. INTO. that 
Mr. Blaine turned the table on his accuser- in 
»he House of Representatives. The New York 
Sun. then as now hostile to Mr. Blaine and to 
the Republican parly, gave the following ac- 
count of the matter: 
lie obtained the lloor on a question of privi- 
lege, and defended himself in a speech which 
elicited enthusiastic plaudits from his friends. 
After charging that the committee'.- inquiry had been turned into an investigation of his 
personal affairs, he drew from his pocket the 
Mulligan letters. Holding them up. he said that they had been wrongfully in Muiligau's 
possession, and charged that the committee, in 
trying to use them against him. had \ iolated the 
personal and private rights that belonged to 
every American citizen. 
Then, holding the package high enough for 
tlie whole house to see it, he said : 
“l thank God Almignty that I am not 
ttshameu toshow them. Here thev are. There 
is the very original package. With some sense 
of humiliation, with a mortification which I do 
not pretend to conceal, with a sense of outrage 
which I think every man in my position would 
feel, 1 invite the confidence ‘of 44.000.1 KM) of 
people, and I will read these letters.” 
As lie finished this sentence the Republican 
members, who had left their seats and stood 
near him. clapped their hands, and the throng in the galleries, who had listened with rapt attention, applauded and cheered. 
Mr. Blaine then read some of the letters and 
gave liis own explanation of their meaning, and 
then said that tin y had been picked out of the 
most intimate business correspondence of his 
life. Then he faced his Republican colleagues, and said: 
“1 ask you. gentlemen, if any of you could stand a closer scrutiny, a more rigid investiga- tion of your eorrcspoi.deuce?*' 
The Republican members again applauded, and cheers went up from the galleries. Then 
Mr. Blaine advanced from the aisle and aci used 
1’ioctor Knott of suppressing a disnateh from 
Josiah Caldwell which exonerated him liom 
Mulligan's charges. He concluded ■ his remark- 
able speech by moving that the committee be 
compelled to report whether and why the dls- 
pa.ch had been suppressed, and then’took his 
seat amid the applause of his friends. 
Mr. Blaine's suggestion io Mr. Fisher that a 
National Bank could be established at Little 
Rock involves no discredit to the former 
gentleman. It was the duty of members of 
Congress, when the National Banks were or- 
granized, to inform the Controller of the Cur- 
rency as to the financial status of the men who 
applied for charters. In no other way could 
the Government be guarded against the issue 
of bank charters to worthless scoundrels who 
professed to have means and responsible asso- 
ciates. Mr. Blaine saw an opportunity to ben- 
efit friends, then believed by him to he financi- 
ally sound, by recommending them to the Con 
troller. He offered to do so, hut they did not 
undertake the enterprise, as we now know, be- 
cause they were not pecuniary able. 
In publishing this correspondence the Inde- 
pendents have unwittingly done Mr. Blaine a 
service. They had charged him with suppress- 
ing one of the Mulligan letters, but this publi- 
cation shows the missing document to have 
been all along in the possession of Mulligan and 
Fisher. “Thus,” says the New York Sun, “dis- 
appears the last resource of the journals which 
in their anxiety to paint Mr. Blaine black away 
down to his boots have maintained in the face 
of the facts that he tampered with the Mulligan 
letters when he pretended to give them in full 
to the House eight years ago. Blaine told the 
truth.” 
Mr. Blaine’s Belfast Friends. 
WHAT THEY SAY OF THE INVESTMENTS IN 
THE LITTLE HOCK AN1) FORT SMITH RAIL- 
ROAD, AND OF MR. BLAINE’S PART JN THE 
BUSINESS. 
One of the recently published letters from 
Mr. Blaine to Mr. Fisher contains the follow- 
ing list of subscribers to the Little Hock and 
Fort Smith Railroad stock: 
Philo Hersey, Belfast. $5,000 
A. W. Johnson, Belfast. 5.000 
R. C. Johnson, Belfast. 5,000 
Nahum P. Monroe, Belfast. 5.000 
C. B. Ilazeltine, Belfast. 5,000 
The list is incomplete, however, as II. H. 
Johuson and Capt. Horace llarriman were sub- 
scribers, and the total amount taken in Belfast 
was $40,000. Three of the above named, Messrs. 
A. W. and R. C. Johnson and N. P. Monroe 
are dead. The investors were most of them 
wealthy, and were of both political parlies. 
Messrs. C. B. Ilazeltine. H. II. Johnson and 
Philo Hersey are now residents of Belfast, as in 
and it is well known to their fellow citi- 
zens that they have repeatedly in conversation 
resented the attacks upon Mr. Blaine and de- 
clared their confidence in his integrity and good 
faith. Tlp'uking to get something more in de- 
tail. a representative of the Journal called on 
Judge Hersey on Monday last, and after stating 
his errand, that gentleman replied that he had 
received a few days before a letter from Kdw. 
W. Pendleton, Esq., of Detroit, Michigan, ask- 
ing whether, iu his opinion, Hon. Jus. (i. Blaine 
acted honorably in the matters referred to in 
the Fisher correspondence. “I did not keep a 
copy of the letter,” continued Judge Hersey. 
“but I can give you the substance, and it covers 
the ground of the Journal's enquiry. In an- 
swer to Mr. Pendleton's question 1 said that 1 
believed Mr. Blaine's conduct in this matter 
was honorable in the highest degree. I was one 
of the purchasers of bonds and Mock in the 
Little Rock and Fort Smith Rai'road io tin* ex- 
tent of $5,000. it was bargained for and terms 
stated through Mr. Blaine, and wholly paid for 
in 10 per cent, moutbly installments directly by 
me to Warren Fisher. I. with several others 
of this ciiv, subscribed for and took, l think, 
$40,000 of said stock and bonds. The transac- 
tion was plain, open, frank and fair. The whole 
trails: etion was by correspondence. and arose 
from a casual remark about the I .it: 1- Koekaud 
Fort Smith Railroad enterprise in a let.er t>o»n 
Mr. Blaine to Alfred \V. Johnson on other 
business. Mr. Blaine asked no one ot us to 
lake a dollar of the stock, lie was asked bv us 
to state the nature of the enterprise and did so 
fudy. frankly and tru> hfullv. We all took 
stock and met with loss, and as we do not claim 
to he much above the average of the human 
race, would have found fault wbh Mr. Blame 
if he had been at fault. But as a matter of fart 
I have never heard the slightest in'imaiion that 
he was at fault or acted in tlie least degree dis- 
honorably. On the contrary cvoiy one of the 
seven who took stork— Hirer of whom wen 
Democrat* — have always insisted that Mr. 
Blai k* acted with the utmost good faiili. One 
of the number (Cbus. P>. H:t:'.ell ine» who is on 
liie I)emoo alio electoral ticket in ini* Suite, iias 
so declared himself in the most empba'ic terms 
in a le ier to the press over his own signature 
and has repealed1)* stated to enquirers in the 
street that Mr. Blaine's part in the whole trans- 
action was perfectly honorable, and that the at- 
tempt to distort the meaning and purpose of 
Mr. Blaine's private and business' onespond- 
j cnee is wrong and unjust. As for myself, fuel- 
ing that l know much more about ibis matier 
than Mr. Blame's slanderers, 1 rega’d .his as 
an illustration «>f the narrowness and badness 
of e .’*i me partisanship in di* illing falsehood 
from truth. Why. 1 never met a man or had a 
! transaction with a man in mv whole business 
life more st i.*tly honest in representation of 
; 
what I now know to be true than was Mr. 
! Blaine i:i his repre:eulaiions to us regarding 
the Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad." 
Judge lli.rsey's letter to M *. Pendleton, of 
which the foregoing is the subs anee. will prob- 
j ably be published in the Detroit papers. Mr. 
| P. •> a brother of Dr. L. W. Pendleton, former- 
ly of Belfast, and now of Portland, and is a 
successful lawyer and active Republican. It 
hardly net ds to be added that he is for Blaine 
! and Logan. 
Since the above was written Judge II* lsey 
1 has handed is a written statement over hi> own 
signature, of which we use only the concluding 
pages, as the first are covered by bis statement 
j above: 
1 believe that every one (of the Bella t in- 
vestor*) has in my presence spoken in emphatic 
terms of approval <>f Mr. Blaine's conduct in 
i the transaction. Ilis representations wen* 
strictly 1 rue, except in this: lb* said the cor- 
poration would issue to us bond* to the amount 
j paid alter payment of each £1000, a* 1 remem- 
ber. 'Phis was our understanding both with 
Mr. Blaine and the corporation. But it was not 
done. 1 think we bail paid nearly if not quite 
all the assessment*, before alt) ■ >! the-boiid- 
were issued. On wiiling to Mr. Fisher about 
! the delay in the issue of the bonds he gave me a 
! reason satisfactory at tin* time, but I do not 
; now recall what it was. Th»*r«* was no blame 
attached to Mr. Blaine for tin* delay a* it was 
ilu* stipulation < f tin* corporation to so i —in* 
iln*m. as 1 have above staled. 1 have read all 
j tin* Mulligan-Fisher-Blaine letters, and 1 tail 
I as yet to discover anything to shake my faiili 
in the entire honesty of Mr. Blaine in theti ui- 
j saetion with us, resident* of Belfast. The 
I •ransaction was open, simple, straight forward 
! and in tin* ordinary and approved method of 
doing business, and in no way merits the de- 
buted transformation that the malice of partis- 
an spirit is giving it. Very Respect fully, 
(Signed) Pim.o IHinsi v. 
Keep tbe Rascals Out. 
We have already piinted the following fig- 
ures, but not in tabulated form as now. The) 
are drawn from the tiuaneial records ol the 
United Stales and show the. average loss by 
defalcations per one thousand dollars under 
each administration: 
Under Jackson. £ 7.72 
Van Huron, 1111 Twenty years 
Polk, 4.07 Democratic 
Pierce. .‘Loti Administ ra'ion. 
Buchanan. J-':7 j 
Under Lincoln, £0.7b , Tweni) years 
Brant, 0.77 Republican 
Brant,‘2d term, 0.24 J Administration. 
Hayes, one tweniy-tifth of a cent on one 
t housanu dollars! 
Arthur, seven tenths of one mill on ue 
thousand dollars. 
The aveiage loss to the government for 
twenty years under the Democrats was £7.17 
on each thousand dollars of .in* publ'" money 
which passed through the'r hand*, wini" 'he 
average under the Republicans for m< s me 
lengtD of time was just. 40 cents. Mora1: Keep 
the Democratic rascals out. 
Since the whisky traffic was prohibi'ed in 
| Johnson county, then- has been a steady de- 
l crease in crime, and the jail has now almost 
I become a useless appendage to the county. [Sa- 
vannah. Georgia, Daily News. 
; The News is not a temperance organ, but we 
j doubt if any temperance orator or writer ever 
I said more in fewer words in behalf of prohibi- 
tion. The argument, aside from its moral 
| force, appeals to the pocket, for an empty jail 
means a lessening of the expenses which fall 
upon the taxpayers. It is a fact that a large 
proportion of the expenses of Waldo county 
are due directly and wholly to liquor sold in 
violation of law, and sold openly with the full 
knowledge of office' s who are sworn to enforce 
the law. 
The Cleveland organsjnave had a good deal 
I to say concerning Mr. Blaine’s Maine f iends 
i who invested in the L. It. A: F. S. II. 11., and 
| seemed to think the letters recently published 
would surprise them and make them indignant, 
j The effect of these letters has been quite differ- 
ent from what the Cleveland organs anticipa- 
ted. The seven citizens of Belfast, who invest- 
ed in this enterprise, Republicans and Demo- 
crats alike, defend Mr. Blaine and declare his 
part in the business io have been aboveboard 
and free from all blame. 
The coming elections are as follows: Georgia 
! will elect a Governor and legislature on Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 1. Ohio ami West Virginia will 
elect State officers and Congressmen on Tues- 
day, October 14, West Virginia electing a legis- 
lature also. On Monday, October (J, Connect i- 
I cut will vote on a constitutional amendment 
1 providing for biennial elections. Thirty-two 
j States will hold State or Congressional elections 
on Tuesday, November L and an the same day 
every State in the Union will eboose Presidential 
electors. 
, -- 
| The New York Sun (Democratic) says: It is 
ii"W tolerably clear that there is no chance of 
j Grover Cleveland’s election to the Presidency. 
He cannot carry New York. He will be beaten 
! in this State by a majority of not less than 50,- 
* 000, in spite of every exertion that may he 
j made between now and election day. 
There is great alarm among the Independents 
over a rumor that Mr. Hendricks’ record as 
Commissioner of the Land Office is undergoing 
investigation. The New Yon* Herald calls it 
“a search for slander,” hut it is Hie truth the 
! Cleveland and Hendricks press fears most. 
There were several pickpockets on the train 
on which Mr. Blaine rode from Worcester to 
| New York. They were probably Independents 
! in search of private papers. 
Our George Climbs Mt. Washington. 
Alt. Pleasaut House, Fabyan, Sept. 1684. j 
Whew! I’ve got back here alive. If l could 
have realized enough on my frame a few hours 
ago lo have sent my remains home, I should 
have closed the bargain, but here 1 am as good 
as new. only my head aches, there is so much 
new stuft’in it. It is a very rapid education up 
here. There is a good deal iu each lesson and 
you can’t skip the lessons either; you’ve got to 
keep learning something every day when you 
travel, whether you want <o or not. I believe 
If you took a fool and traveled with ^im a year, 
that he would know enough to send to Con- 
gress; and by George, perhaps that is the way 
a good many Congressmen are made, though 
I never thought of it before. 
After a good breakfast at the Fabyan House 
we took a branch of the Montreal R. R., called 
the Base R. II. to the foot of Mt. Washington. 
It was here that 1 began to discover that they 
didn’t build railroads up here just for fun. It 
is si\ or seven miles to the base and the fare 
one way is one dollar. If, however, you will 
buy a lick'd to and from the base they will con- 
sider you a little and let you have a ticket and 
return for two dollars. As I did not expect to 
live to get back. 1 only expended one dollar. If 
is an up grade all the way and the ears are 
open, giving you a tine view of the country. It 
i> a poor farming country around here, so poor 
that 1 don’t believe there is even a chance to 
raise the devil. As no one wants to farm, it 
don’t make much ditto re nee about the quality of 
the land. The ears on the Base K. It. are open 
and the passengers sit with open mouth gazing 
at the scene, till a hot cinder lodges on their 
tongue, when they close the restaurant for tin* 
rest of the trip. The valley and base of Mt. 
w aslnnglon is vo y : h i«• k I y wooded with birch, 
'prin'c and hemlock. This old mountain is a 
deceptive ouss. You stand off a tow miles and 
look at it. and compare it with other peaks and 
you will say at once, “you old 1'raud, you get 
all the credit, but there are other mountains 
right in your neighborhood that are full higher 
than you.*’ But stop a moment watch that 
snowy cloud that i> sailing along, way above 
those other p< aks. It goes right over t hem and 
you see their tops clear anil distinct under the 
cloud. Now look at it as it approaches Alt. 
Washington. Swiftly ii glides along. The old 
mountain holds up his head and soon the peak 
is obscured in the cloud and sometimes for 
hours and somethin s for days the summit can 
not be seen. 
Arriving at the base of the mountain we 
ehaugc c a s for the top and get into the ears of 
the Air. Washington Ii. Ii. It is a difficult job 
to describe ibis road, except by contrast, or 
illustration. Let us suppose the old Bluffhill 
below tbe < amp (i round to be about three miles 
long, and running up as sleep, and at times 
steeper than that. Suppose the road to he 
solid rock. Now lay a rail road track up this 
hill. Bolt the timbers and rails to the solid 
rock. Trestle the gorges, in plaei s 80 feet 
high and o()0 feet .ong. In the center between 
the rails, lay two wrought iron flanges about 
tour inches apart, with rounds of wrought 
iron in t hem. like a miniature ladder, the rounds 
>ome three inches apart. This is the road bed. 
Now the car goes up ahead, and the engine 
goes behind and puts its shoulder against the 
cars busile. and pushes her up the road. The 
cars an* similar to any narrow gauge ear and 
any about tony passengers, Hach ear has an 
engine. The engines are powerful machines. 
The boiler is sloping, so that as it goes up the 
mountain it is nearly level. There are two 
sets of cylinder and driving wheels, so that it 
is ha.dh a siipposahle ease that both would 
break at ihc same time. Hither will hold the 
« ngine. There i> also a dog that drops in each 
round ot tne ladder, as fast as the engine goes 
ahead, and then* are breaks and clinches to 
hold the ear without the aid of the engine. As 
near as any tiling can he perfectly safe, this 
! road is The motive power is got by a huge 
cog wheel on tin* engine, which mashes into 
the “ladder", and so propels ihe train. In 
coming down, the engine goes ahead and sticks 
| in its toe nails, and rounds up its back, and 
holds hack for all it is worth. All aboard!J 
The passengers take their seats, and there is a 
I puff, a rattle and clatter as the cogs catch the 
i rounds, and the dog drops in. aud at the first 
1 move every passcuger leans forward, grabs 
the top of the seat in his front, and raises him- 
m 11 ofl* the seat. so if the scabs were upholstered 
with tissue paper, lie would sit so lightly that 
he would not break through. After a little, 
finding himself not dead, he relaxes his hold, 
and its hack and lakes in the view as the ears 
>lowly crawl up the mountains side, at less 
ban ihiet* miles all hour. 
One who lias never been up a mountain, can- 
not imagine the feeling one experiences in go- 
ing up. (Gradually the valley recedes, the 
houses aud smaller hills sink away, till they 
look almost level. The trees begin to be small- 
er and stunted, till there are no trees at 
all. Then a little further and there are 
no shrubs, nothing but barren rocks, with 
1 here and there a spear of grass or a little 
moss. Kveil tin* telegraph poles are only about 
tour feet high, aud so near together that they 
look i ke a wire fence. I p. up, up, we go. 
across tin* trestle called Jacob’s Ladder, oil and 
up, by ihe monument to Lizzie Bourne, and 
; soon Ihe ears stop, after an hour and twenty 
minutes* ride, and we are on the top of Alt. 
I Washington 020! > feet above sea level, or about 
! a mile and a ti'th up in the air. i got out of 
the ears and looked down, and the tiist thing l 
‘bought was. how I should hate to live on top 
! of this mountain, and come home drunk some 
I dark, rainy night. It was a whole temperance 
i‘i,111 <■ m ;i minute. tie next imu* t tooKid 
down. I didn't look down, as a vagrant cloud 
had come along aud was between me and Hie 
earth. This seemed very strange, and so struck 
me, that 1 think I removed my hat with my 
left hand, and scratched my head with linger 
No. o of my light hand. Occasionally, even 1. 
s something that for the nonce paralyze.* me. 
Well, you ask, what was there up here? A 
large hotel, a stage office and stable, an obser- 
vatory, a 1. S. signal station and a daily paper 
and printing otlioe. A-iUc Horn those, there 
did not so.-in to be much of an opening for bus- 
iness nor much inducement for a young 
man income here and settle. There was one 
peculiarity about all the buildings. They were 
all chained down by huge chains put over the 
roof, and fastened to the rocks. Then huge 
In aces were put against the sides of the build- 
ings 1 at lirst supposed that this was to pre- 
vent that American lie.id, the relie collector, 
from carrying them oil’, but I learned that up 
here they have zephyrs. Not these little zeph- 
yrs that \oil buy o(V the 5 cent counters, but 
.egular gilt edge, duplex eleptie. double joint- 
ed zepbys. that blow at the rate of loo miles 
an hoin-, .and one old s ar zephyr came along 
one day, at the rate of ISO .»./'<•* <o<. 
\\ went into dinner, and then the dinner 
went in o us. When 1 found >hat it cost a dollar 
and a half, I ate bones audall and .tied to steal 
tin1 napkin. There were 150 guests in the din- 
ing hall. In the afternoon the daily paper, 
"Among tin1 Clouds*’ was printed, giving a list 
I of all who had registered at dinner. The office is 
| in he ohl "Tip Top House.’* The paper is a neat- 
ly printed eight page, tive column sheet. The of- 
tiee lias a steam engine and a Hoe cylinder 
press. 'Hie paper was started in 1S77 by Henry 
M. Hurt, of Newton, Mass., who is now the ed- 
itor. For nine months in a year the officers of the 
Signal Station are all alone, and a man has to be 
on excellent terms with himself to feel content- 
ed to stay here the year round. The stage runs 
down the other side of the mountain from the 
It. It., to the Gien House, and n is a very ro- 
inantic and exciting ride to take. We came 
hack by car, because it was so cheap, only $52. 
For half a day's trip this was quite inexpen- 
sive. Hast; road, $2; up and down the moun- 
tain. $4: dinner at the Summit House. $1.50; 
total $7.50. 'Fake a man and his wife and nine 
children, all it would cost him would be$S2.50. 
but if it cost a single person $20, he would get 
his money's worth. After visiting the 
various places of interest, we took the train 
for tin1 doaii trip. The descent is quicker 
than tlie ascent, and we were down in about an 
hour. Describing scenery like this to one who 
Inis not set'll ll is like Irving to tell what your 
mouth tasted like ihe first time you ever ale an 
olive, it is simply Impossible. Whoever travels 
at till, wains to pack his little grip sack, and 
come up here and go up Ml. Washington, and 
llien try and tell about it, and if he doesn’t have 
a little sympathy forme, llien I’ll treat—no I 
can’t—I forgot that Ihe Amendment had pass- 
ed. Ot'R Gkokgk. 
We have received a card from Douglass 
Wardwell Fuller, a rising young journalist of 
Rockland, who calls our friend W. O. Fuller, 
Jr. “the old man.” Douglass only made his 
debut on the 9th iust.., hut we predict that he 
will make Rockland howl when he gets hold of 
the pen and scissors. We extend congratula- 
tions and best wishes. 
A vo»e for St. John and Daniels is a vote for 
Cleveland, the? libertine, and Hendricks the 
copperhead. 
Letter from Prof. L. U. Bateman. 
Lebanon Springs, N. Y., Sept. 17th, 1884. 
To THE Editor of the Journal. Pardon 
the intrusion of a dyed in the wool Greenback- 
er into the columns of so staunch a Republican 
paper as the Journal. The many courtesies I 
have already received at your hands has con- 
tinued the belief that an honest difference of 
opinion is not sufficient cause to prompt you to 
do injustice to political opponents, or to refuse 
them a hearing in the columns of your paper. 
The great bat Je in Maine has been brought to a 
close with a result precisely as l predicted in 
our late Greenback County Convention. 
THU (iREENBACKKRS OF WALDO COUNTY 
who for the past four years have been shouting 
themselves hoarse for fusion, and "anything to 
kill the Republican party," can now have ample 
leisure to contemplate the ruin which their 
suicidal policy has wrought. It may now 
possibly dawn upon their minds that political 
parties are born fora nobler purpose than to 
gratify a few individual- in their wild desire 
for some petty office. Had the G reenbackcrs 
of Maine kept clear from the rotten hulk of 
Democracy they would to-day be in full posses- 
sion of the State. The only object- : hat have 
ever been accomplished by fusion were to -cat 
Harris M. IMaisted in th** executive man-ion, 
and scud Geo. \V. Ladd and Thompson H. 
Mnreh to the halls of < ongres-. Ami wh.it 
have those m«-u ever done m repay the debt of 
gratitude the} -hould ow.- to Greenback prin- 
ciples for advancing their pt r-onal fortune-? 
Nothing but to b*‘tra} Hm-e princij .h -. and a 
futile attempt to hand ihrir maker- over to tin* 
Democrat }. And what lias tie- Democrat.- 
party gained by this infusion of iraitoi's blood 
into its deerepid vein.-? Nothing but ignomin- 
ious defeat and a more grovelling position than 
ever before. The -m-< < -- ot -ueii unprin ipl. d 
scheme- would have imp d that the principle- 
of manhood bad well nigh di. d "Ut of tin human 
breast. AII honor to tho-- 
BRAVE t\VO ill N DRKD MEN 
who faced tlie seorn ami aim-, ot a multtiude 
in defence of th* ir prim-ip!- -. 1’ i- of-mm ma- 
terial the mart}! < f iii-:..are math They 
are ilit- nucleus around which wih ■ iv-iaii/t 
the paiay of tin itPurt -ih>- pari} who- «lut\ 
will be to retire.-- lit- tinam iai wrong- that we 
have so unju-tly inherited tr-mi the dark age- 
of super-tition and igimrant if w. p-,\> M a- 
son to regret the a. am id <»m n!taeker- in -up- 
porting Demoerac} in tin- late ..oitt.-i-, 
then what must we -ay of th-- c m-iam } and 
principle of t!ie-e im-ii in their avowed deter- 
mination to support Ch vt land in tie coining 
election? 'These g. nth-:m-n claim that they are 
still (Hecuba.-km-. Will some of them kiml!y 
point me to a .-ingle } lank in 
Hi: si Mr MM.IX Il Al.I.l.H 1 in; l.KMoriiA 1 1( 
l’l.A I 1 OHM 
that has tin* slighter ^»« ai iii*_r in Tavor o! ur 
principles? On the contrary the) are mor< bit- 
t'U'l}' Opposed to (il'irlliKU'k i'l'V' th.Ul an the 
.Republicans, With all its faults and its ten- 
drill*) to legislate in the interest of tj• ii..i i-i 
tin* Republican party i- somctinit > pushed along 
by lorn* of public opinion to do a meritorious 
art. In oilier words it dm-* progress, a* wit- 
ness th<' remit legal temi-r • !< i-i-m of tin* su- 
preme Court. I'ti- I►emorratic party, on the 
contrary. learns nothing. P-rgct' nothing. I'he 
white lily of France knows no progr- 
Inlelleetual stagnation and moral re'.roga'i-.n 
are in-erihed upon it' hanner. On<*e a botirhon. 
forever a bourbon. The American people will 
never permit that part) to again roirroi the 
destinies ot this nation. Ii is ban-lv possible 
that a humlred \eji*s heller :a great-grand 
children of the pr» -«»-nt hour'hmis ma\ hav-thr 
orhit of their poiitieai vision stifli-ieut A en- 
larged to see I ha! tliev a iv ‘'throwing awav 
their vnti*s." It i> altogether to., mueli to \- 
peet su« ii a change in our >1 tv. M. n w ho have 
voted the l»‘*moe ratio leC t f i't t al v lnalt- 
hooil under the impia s-i..u that And: A J e k- 
son is still living, vvi 1 m-v •• down -had\ 
side of lilt melotliouslv mauling 
“For men may eome and in ‘a ,o.<\ g 
But I go on forevi r!“ 
It i> asiotii'liieg. however, how im n A'luih* 
to l:e tireenbaekt s and roll'- 'pit !.! Iv men ol 
progressive ideas ean willing.) link dn-in-riv c> 
to the failing fortune*, of a t-ai: v win-: Fading 
men and whose public ids are til in -si biu.-rl) 
hostile to the print-ioh*' in w!11 li tie ) — :<• 
believe. It simply si-iw* to wha nth' t 
stuliitieation men are wiiluiu -.and in 
order to gain some eontempiable oili.-e. 1 
ing from the pi.a; t'o. m a.id i-ra.r1-- oi 
Uemoeraiic part) to tlmi a: :•; in : 
present campaign, and w Im -m vw im-i: I: n- 
dull. Bayard. Pendleton. Tin. ■•man. «•, :n ..f 
the men in that pa.. whose intenee-ir. 
an I -r re \ 1 fe niit 11 111 to tIn tint of 
.statesmen? 0 no, vve find (» r Ci iml! 
WHO IS 1 His lita >\ II. (I IV LAM), am w a \ : 
Why, he is the man who a short lime sine. 
: tilled the same i-'-sii ion a l.i e- < -uni I 
j Stan* that mv friend Wad'W.-ri:, onoras > and acceptably tills in Waldo llvdi ^b. v;!'. 
Ili'toi) iveord- 'hat (luring Ins tei m ..i < ::i 
| he cut with his own hand tin* rope win ii launched «wo human rings n I 
might hav e commanded a d- pnt) I o the 
revolting act. but in that <• iso ii **p .mi" 
j candidrue w.-uld nav.- o-' hi'.<».■ ir.-s. Tin it v 
Cirovcr! Fin ring s uggles of vour mfortu- 
I nine victims wilt ev. r dang a be I ore \. ■ 
but the hundred debars >inl eonlinne i ,.g 1 in your poc-M-ts. A little iuv :i: t 
democratie s'alc Convention of N< w \..rk in 
session. I'he leading ••andtdat ■ :ir- iv. rlv 
hostile U) each tier a lid it 1' nece-'.irv ...» bring 
forward a dark horse the darker th* i. a. 
I Cleveland had itlst been eicet. d Mayor •■! 
Butin o. His mum w -- spt ug u mu I 
veinion. and in the rush of the moment he 
i eeived the nomination, i’ln Kepuhln in ( ■>!:- 
j volition of the 'ame year committed some 
j fraudulent act, which a Miao d a uge |«-*im i->u of its Voters. Judge FoL-r. fi) man. 
; whose ashes have jimt been laid a! r-*st in | (ieiieva. Was me re i less slaughtered bv hi' 
own part) in order to | uuisb a tew men who 
managed hi' ranvu's. ( I- v land w i' the bene- 
tieiarv of this family war. A omhii.a'ion of 
eiivutnstanei*' vvliieh probably Wouldn't bap; ii 
again in a thousand )eai> place'him in lb 
I (iovvrnor's chair by an o\ erwin-liutim ma'i -re 
1 uimeiliatel) lie become' nil trt I wi;!i tie i a 
that he is a great and 
'aspires to “higher hoia-i'." A 1’ rsiaii I 
informs us tiiat once upon a tine-an a*s v\a' 
employed to earrv a fanio.i' i<:- 1 11.: ur!i a H v 
lo IH* I'I:u « 1 Ml ,.!!(■ .*1 III, Ill- Y- T ji:i—- 
ed along tin* e»-ovvd gal Ini o.l by tin- way-iii- 
ami paid hoina^t- m die idol. 1 ... a— dunking 
that he Was the objtvl of tin ’!* a»l ratio... hr: — 
tied up with pomp ami prid'- and r* tu-< d 
mov e another step. \V liereu n i In di 
laid hi- whip histi'y abou; >li*■ 111«l* r- aim 
said: ••( >h you ; rv«• tduli-ln d! It ini' 
not come to diis that im-n pay Inunaa- lo an 
ass." This fable should liav. taiulil ill ! »• um- 
cratic party that ( i*-\ uni > y ri- 
pened to be tin- In arer id' Hi" m-opi. '■• :T 
independence ova r bo--i.-m and Rrpo iia-an 
eomiption; and that hi' p<T-ou;dii > iiad no 
more to do widi tiicr-.-nil than tin- • «> f dn- 
fahle had lo do vvd li t In- holing of *« 
This lesson, however, w i> endr-dy upon 
the thi* k-li«-a*l« *l l>* ni o !a< y. When lin y a — 
sembled at Chicago their war cry was a- miiai : 
“ANY HUM I a »|; P<UIIK VI iAl’t I'lK.M Y 
—any thing to catch voi- Ilon-ah dr * i<-ve- 
laml the gp-at n-formcr!" W*-II.they gut him. 
What next? I'ln y spa- tin- pai-:y xadly n 
two, and now the few hi* ml- that n-ma ii t > 
him ari whistling to keep up th c *u■ m-; :• 
and shouting *< levlaiui hails; I'.'aun- is <>n 
the run!" “1 -ay. mister, hav.* yam -ecu m\ 
dog go by h«‘!• chasing a b.-ai a-k*ai all * x- 
eih-d hunter of -m oid fanner leaning over his 
hoe handle. “Wal. y*s 1 did « dug and a 
bear go by here a short time a.go in something 
of ahurry.hu! I liotired at in- time that tin 
dog was a ways ahead." Tin- poiilieal 
hunt is a similar ease. It may be asked. 
\\ IIA I HAS I'LKY I! I. V \ I > 1M NT'. P* III MmiK- 
(i.VM/K 1I1S OW N PAl!l V ? 
Want of space forbids mention c mm a n, a 
few of the causes w ilt* ii im.um mu. <>*li**u- to 
the people. Hi- va tu ,f the <-mr taro 1»it‘ <»ni- 
pels thousands of poor lal-orm- in \ vv 'l urk 
to pay ten cents extra every day from their 
scant earnings to swell the ootidrs of the mil- 
lionaires who control the oh Vau d railroad- of 
that city. His veto of the car driver- hill com- 
pels 17.000 men in tin State to work sixteen 
hours every dav, thus depriving them t-ntireiy 
of the society of their laiuiii*-. l-ivorv man <>t 
them will vote again-t him. The mo.-i lonnid- 
ahlo combination again-t him, however, is the 
Catholic priesthood. Maria Hatpin, the woman 
whom he seduced and ruined, and afterward- 
tlirevv into an insane asylum in order to rid 
himself of her import unilie- for justice, was a 
devout Unman Catholic. As this is one of the 
greatest otldnces against the Roman Clmreh.il 
has caused every Catholic priest in this State u> 
wage war against hi- candidacy. Those who 
know the vast intlm-nc*-exerted by priest-over 
their followers, will best appreciate the magni- 
tude of this opposition. 
TIIK TAX I’AYKKS OK I.KH: COt MY AUK l.N- 
I»IGN VNT 
to think that they ar< oblige*! to pay fur the 
support of his illegitimate son. (Near Hatpin, 
whom this unnatural father but. great ••re- 
former’* threw into tin* poor house of that 
County. A very large proportion of the Irish 
vote is against him for the in.-ults heaped upon 
them at Chicago. When Hen. Rragg stood up 
in the Convention and said : “To h II with the 
Irish; we can get along better without them." 
he was reckoning wit hold bis host. When the 
band on that memorable occasion played “Cod 
Save the Queen,” its notes were heard by the 
starving Irishmen in County Caiway and *»n 
the hanks of the Shannon. How much more 
appropriate it would have been for them t<> 
have selected “Oh where is my wandering boy- 
to-night.’' These are but few of the many 
causes 1 might enumerate which have disrupt * d 
and broken up the Democratic party in this 
State. If we turn to his personal qualifications 
for the presidency, in what direction shall w* 
fiud the evidence of his statesmanship? His 
letter of acceptance, did I hear you say? A 
very weighty document, truly. He there give- 
us the startling information that “the ofliee of 
President is essentially executive in it- nature." 
How strange that no one ever thought of that 
idea before! It was reserved for this great 
man to make the discovery ami announce it to 
an astonished world. It cannot be the sunset 
of life that gives him such mystical lore it is 
evidently supernatural inspiration. Again, we 
are paralyzed by the information that “con- 
tented labor is the basis of national prosperity.*’ Here again we see the evidence of the divine 
afflatus. 
“And still tiiev gaze*i, ami still the wonder grew, 
How one small head could carry all he knew 
To be sure he says nothing about the tarilf 
and other trivial matters in which common 
minds delight to revel, but what of that? Are 
to expect this great “reformer'” who weighs 
2’>0 lbs. and the especial favorite of the mug- 
wumps, to unscrew his gigantic intellect and 
consider such small matters? Perish the thought! He very properly leaves such things io smaller 
minds like Butler and Blaine. It is to be re- 
gretted. however, that he did not focus his 
reforming eye on the unsolved problem of the 
Northwest passage. With what delight would 
we have welcomed a dissertation on conic sec- 
tions from his able pen, and a short treatise on 
the potato bug would have thrown us into a 
paroxysm of bliss. But, levity aside, this D a 
fair sample of the statesmanship of the man 
who has been invited by a great party to pre- 
side over the destinies of fifty millions of peo- 
ple! The result of this invitation will not be 
uncertain. After the Nov. election (irover 
Cleveland will present a ease similar to the 
luan who recently met with a suddeu demise 
in Kentucky. Some sympathizing friends 
telegraphed to his brother*,.f the sad event, and 
shortly afterwards received this despatch: 
“Send the remains home at once.” In five 
minutes the little instrument on the desk ticked 
out the following answer. “Then* aint no re- 
mains; he was kicked by a mule;'* The Dem- 
ocratic party in its recent Convention bad tin- 
grand opportunity to redeem itself of inanv 
follies and again control the Nation. It threw 
the opportunity away by treating with s-orn 
tin* grievances and demands of the toiling 
millions. The noblest statesman of the nine- 
teenth century, bending beneath tin* weight of 
nearly seventy years, pleaded in vain for 
TIIK KI(1 Ml S OK AMKllK AN WOKKINdMI N 
in w hosr interest his iif«- has been one const ant 
vigil. Butler, the one man who could have 
-wept this country from .Maiue to Texas, w ,,s 
thrown aside and in his ph,e wa- selected 
man wle-m Kditor Pun-ell. one of the ah'esf 
and staum-best Denioerats in this spaU. has >u 
tit ly termed a “moral l*-per and depraved Ii 1 >t-1- 
tine." Protest after protect a .» nu f -*tu 
every labor union in tie- Slate only t.. !>.■ 
t ram pit d under foot, and a man placed in nom- 
inal i«m w ho was a coward in w m and traitor 
in pe-ic : a man who never smiled over a eradl'- 
"f w < pt over a tomb: a man. who. if .•!. ted to 
the highest etli'-e W it hill t lie people's ypj ft \\,.||ld 
turn the Winie Ib.iist into a brothel and sur- 
round him-eif w ith ;! < .in t -is nr. nfioits and 
corrupt a- that whi di di-grand Fram-e luring 
the reign of l."U.s 1\ Aye, l>e|ie..erac\ ! Y u 
ha\ e -own the wind ; now reap the vvlii; I wind ! 
dim has not Minted the Miter mem<-iV>of 
the past, nor wi | it soften tin vengeance >f 
the future. W hen even the exiled but ever 
loyal ei t i/.-n through whose veins bound* t ie 
warm blood of the Ihnerald Die. rises up 
against you. tie u indeed your ;iv is hop. |, **. 
I pon y«-ur w it lie fed brow j- alr*a ly written in 
letters of 1 i\ ing light by the linger <"»t t ite : 
*‘l» irk will ih> »m he, oarker siiii. 
ICue uniiiorlalil\ oi ill 
L. C. Ha KM an 
.Let ter from a Waldo County Veteran. 
Ti:ny. S< j,t. ±2. 1>X4. 
I n m: Ltd nut «>i mi Jot i;\ u.: I 
reading' the IToir. Aim that our friend Km 
la\ :* r* at part «.f tin* blam*- f u* tin -oldiers 
voting ilie Kfpuliiieau ti-lmt *» I>• F:, 
win* lit* -ays p t,ini>ed pt n.-ioiisto : ii« m. I t-a 
tel! him v\ by we umd for In I- » lu r. I* K 
life a lis" lie i- a {jell lelllatl ami in ;i!» : lie e\- 
sohIiei> like men ami m»l like iuu ■ ■>. ! ;- 
-i'ler that an ex->oldier i> in -1 as .. m I an\ 
one so itni«r as he behaves hinw !! : ami as for 
votill-. 1 think wv veterans are old to he 
aim'it how id vtite. 1 am M»rry tied our friend 
Ku-t, wIid ;i't to it* a a*"* ■ lh pubm-an when 
the \\i: was iroj% on, -hould at :hi* lal*- day 
eome iIdwii oi) u.- soldiers. I think when tin 
-I’ll of November .-ouies diat more >f the pen- 
sion*-! s will iro *>\ r ;o the Ih-pub!i<- in j*arfy, 
ami sueh talk a- .dr. Kllst make-. will help 
hem almi^. 'i oursTruly. 
.John i»Aiii.K.v. .1 ic. 
Late pi i at- < o. L. _!7lh M Yol. 
If the editor *f ih* l’roiin-ssivr Air ■ had not 
bet n so eager in his etfo ts im ain aw \ thi 
overwhelming h im" iati*- defeat in this>i;.‘*. 
In- would not havi faiien ini > I he t rap of pub- 
lishing t h o>e tiriidous dlidav I: «•< *:if •• uiim lie 
allegro bribery in Augusta. A> th>* bottom 
had fallen out of the umpuign yam In ton the 
Aire w ih i»u»*d. ait tele h*.tiled ** How the 
ureal liepul'iieun ma.ioriiy v.\ :iobi lined." 
plnet'N the editor in i'ain* r a rebellious position. 
W hi_ ami < *mi ;it. 
< >n. ; hat ’> n*M hing. 11 u 1 to it. Freeman 
i.. V. i'h' win* >uore >o round! thaf le* w;i- 
l*nU< gi\• a> ne w :e>|.- hum b\ maivinir a 
s* eoml ,dli*ta\ it that he wa- drunk wm-u !:•• 
>i.-o< I tirsi. 11* >;u in. li- r that ..* h s 
a I wax s **.. d ne 1 •* lu**. i.oi i*-ki a -•:.;* 
mi nt whieh will be readily behoved. 
Ilami'.i -n Fish. e.\-Si eretarv of >;.« .s 
written a letter denying the report, tils: pub- 
lished in the N* w \ork World, t nut lie intends 
to vote for < ieuband. Mr. Fish >ays hi hit- no 
eontiueiiee in tie- l>einoeratie pail} and that he 
shall \ o. for Maine. I he !_ 
i>n il- a\* in hfougli the l >■ ii,• papers, 
and >•* f ar a> they are roue, n* <. i irre. 'ioi 
w ill not overtake it. A >’tn! ■ ;• *irt. e*;uail> 
unfounde'i. was -* t aib.at mi* it, im II *• A. 
(i. Uidtbe. he disliligliMii tl .uwyer and 
author. The Feamna* > a evidently in-e >- 
perau: -'ll.tils. I'liey an omim ling tie ir uiiii- 
paign solely on forgt •; > ami i* 
in r gnrd U> the in'..-; «>g li-cics j .c \, \j, 
Bmiue oy tin- .let. »u in Ui' i>< sum against 
i.i lud:aiiup-» I- S. n; in ni .. uuq- .-r .all 
said a day of \\ -» ago : *AI f. Iba-iic must »• it lit 
allsWe.* he questions U'ked ii u*. or t. v hi- re- 
fusal to do *■. aeknowl.au. n;s willingness to 
postpone .he trial until a, .-r th« :< -tion." Air. 
Blahic has answered tin* qtK'ti vv 
pulni'li in another column wiiii his an.-\\. >. 
and lie o\ ideally inien.Is > push tn< ease » tar 
a* ir is possible f >r him to do \v11 i!.• hi- de- 
ie*11 an-‘.loiug ey. ryiImu lb. \ .-an !o |.- •• 
In Ohio the liquor interest has fused with 
I lie Democrats m hehalt of the moral eai ..! 
of the nighly moral Indep. n l. nt* i.ro\er 
< lev. laud. It »> slat, d hat tie N uliotiul B v- 
-’i's' A-.soeiat 'ii tv o ! eom y.'loo ooo ;;s, 
Oiev' laml ‘-or, up.ion fund, and that great mon- 
opoly l:>iamia'' < >:l « ompaliy, \v 1:: also 
eolltribute. That vv a- to be eje I. Ill light- 
ing the Detnoera.il party w- ■ < t to light 
rum and monopoly, and v\ 'had down ad 
three in Ohio ia at month, and in the e..untry 
m \l November. 
Prohibition seems ! .. be ui-r- popma; lhau 
Blaine in .Maine. I he pma a-i: --ry .me i.i.-c o' 
vva- earrieil oy <»\er !<>,(HJd III bol'll V I'.i Iili- 's 
Iliaj.'At\ Was ies- than Id.ntio. ‘.|aeksi-n\ die 
I'd ... 1 lines. 
I he alioranee of ; m> F!-.ri<; o ,,ii! 
di"a A! B. line vv as 
ail V "lljee 111 tin >! a l«• at I ll- : ee.-ll' ;I"||. If 
(lOV. Kobie is meant, lie had lean \ 'J".!. lll.l- 
j '"by over li-duian and p .v d man .nat 
many more votes than were ea-i forile .uueiid- 
m nt. “Aay.hiug o. .o B airn : is a 
lie. 
W heu the lirst Maine Centia. n .n in'. 
Bai llai'boj last 'Uiiiimr u vv .' evi-ien! hat 
the mode of travel to that famed e.-ori tiad 
been n vidutioni/. «t and that An wat.r routes 
must sufl'. i. d in ;■, r‘i« 11. >d u ii t. do v\ ,.n 
tin- steamers has beed ha,q ily su'v.-d by the 
Alain-•< em mi's purchase of tin 1. vv Mon ami 
( by of Richmond, which vv-ll now be m 1 /--t 
as ieedefs o* ihe iaiJio.o am. inoj.en.r_ w 
roii.es '•» the irav eiiing publie. 
All B. aim has been r.a-jv vvr gr. a! ei 
htisi m in New A ork and Bln an. pin... I m -- 
-lay evening he had a giaud nccpiioti at the 
l niou League gluu in tin- latter city and ih. ia 
was a procession with in,nun torches in line. 
Mr. Blaine will go to Ohio this week, arriv i.u 
in the Siate Friday, aud •naming um it Oct. 
4th. 
The I >< uiocrat ie press is publishing all alleged 
interview with Admiral Bold- who is repre- 
sented as apprehensive that if Blaine i- i- .a. d 
President he will piling' this country into war 
with .very foreign power. ddiis is evidently 
a fabrication. Aumirai Portet i> not t-ual 
kind of a man. 
M t. L>. 11. Idling, in a let n r .o ihe 1 iirigo Ru- 
:ii. speaks ol Bar Harbor as the Bad. n Baden 
ol America. omparisoiis are oviorous,* a> 
DogbiTry says. Baden Baden i> chiefly noted 
for its medicinal springs ami gambling -aides, 
lieiiherof which- vv.- believe, are to he found 
at Bar Harbor. 
d be Richmond. \ a.. Whig thus Minis up the 
case against the Demoera ie uudidate for the 
Presidency: Cli vehimBs -R form' is bastard; 
bis domestic policy ami practice, illicit and im- 
moral; his foreign policy. British. 
Forest tires are doing considerable damage 
in some portions of Michigan. 
The American bark Film arrived at Ship 
Island quarantine otf New Orleans, on ihe 14tii 
inst.. from Aspinwail with six cases of Pana- 
ma fever. 
The report of the New Fngland Telephone 
company for August shows a gain in the out- 
put of idO instruments. The total number in 
Sept, was 17,“tin. 
Both the Republican and Democratic con- 
ventions of Washington Territory have en- 
dorsed the woman's suffrage law and declared 
for maintaining it as the result of experience. 
Emma Abbott, the opera singer, bus intro- 
duced the novelty of wearing on the stage per- fumed dresses whose colors correspond in tint 
with the flowers from which tin* odors are 
extracted. 
It is a bold statement to say that any medicine is 
“never known to fall," but it Is staled emphatically 
by the .mmrletors of 111 NT’s | Kidney and Liver] 
Kkmkuy. This medicine is a specific for discus, s of 
the kidneys, liver and bladder, and has a reputation 
of thirty years standing. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Judge Danforth will hold the October term of the 
S. .1. Court in this city. 
Baker A .Shales will load Capt. ilodgdon’s new 
schooner, now on the stocks, with hay for (Jharles- 
The writer of the communication signed II. T. is 
requested to send real name and address to this 
Oeo. O. trotted at Lew'ston yesterday afternoon, 
but we are unable to give the result of the race iu 
this issue. 
Mr. A. A. Hurd, who drives a confectionary 
wagon for <«. C. Bierce, lids city, sells about sixty 
tons of candies, Ac., every year. 
A still-life picture by Mr. F. E. Wright, of Bos 
ton, is on exhibition at Woodcock's and attracts 
much attention. It lias been sold to Edw. .Johnson, 
Esq. 
The cold snap of last week was quite destructive 
to the « ran berry crop iu this vicinity. McDonald 
& Brown, of Beliasl, will lose uea.ly twenty live 
per ceuu of their crop. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I*. Mansfield are i'.i Boston and 
New York this week buying goods tor ti.. tall 
trade.. NcaI week they will have eeady I or ;n.~pec 
lion a choice line of new goods. 
The Belfast matrimonial market opens active 
with the advent of .'September. A large number 
have entered their intentions on the clerk’s books, 
and olln r~ are on tin anxious seat. 
A rorre.-pondent of the Bangor Whig has written 
m ex* « nl dc riptiouol tile Belfast .-ho. taeiorv 
He be eiti/.ews ot Belfast and v mildly may 
"■ i1 I* 1 _i itiiird to have such an important iudu>- 
try in their midst.” 
A gc nl win.iu w: was in Inis city last week tan 
assiug t a a M.isonii pm nii-atiou said be bad i-.it- 
>i nearly cv» piac** ol note in Vvv l.nglan i, amt 
bat lit Hast had better Masonic quart' » and u cc 
•M 111 '• i"i .1' si/' III.ili :iii\ pla* e in* had ever 
Whitt A Halrli Pros., of this city, have willun a 
week -Idoped to i' *rti«ui-i -J.oi"' lish harrci.-, iw 
winch they receive tiu ents each. I lie linn dots 
'iiiiti a large business at Lite He.cl t-I Hie Thle in 
tlie iiianutam re '>1 li>ls barrels, which are among 
llic lit made. 
A part;, composed «d Capt. Robert II Coombs, 
AcA.uider i.-illi, I’lauiv i.umnli.', (apt. Robert 
Hue 1} an I \\ i .iam lo an lel't this ciiv t»u Friday 
"it i.oard the at" I*. M. Ronnie, Capt. Ltirgoss, 
tor a w*-ck’.s cruise down the l»ay tor burning and 
li-mug. I m pm a v will visit I»ar Harbor. 
1 lu re w as -i.cn an accumulation of freight at the 
Maine Central yard in Hu city, that (.' 'iidiu tor 
Maci ran'wo Height iram- to Hun.iiain on "u. 
lav. Iv aryoos ot 17n.» j..i. «.»1 *a 1 w ere at the 
whart hc.-idc a large amount ol nme n<i the in 
t< run. l ie invv aid ootind freight is also very ..urge 
an -lea. :l> in- teasing. 
A t a K l; I AO t. i Mil N h. Mr. and Mr-. U M. Priced 
ot this <il\ let on Minday tor a h n days' \a« alion’ 
their transportation in- a leas.- rain.ije 
I'hey propose to drive to I’m Hand, an r«*in tie ’M i- 
n' tie- Mate Fair at Leu ish. ,. Alt.ei d.-tnu 1.-. a 1- 
loii the. will proceed l" New Hampshire ..i.d rt tm ii 
to Relic, si ny the route that suits them lu st 
I’lie Kt-n.ieh.-- .Augusta H.tiL Journal -a 
“In.- !i pri/o tor Persian cm- at t; Lmciu 
M i.ue I ail' 'V .1- ti led oil' bv a pUS»V belonging t" 
Mi. L. 11. Pierre, of lilts city I'he « al Is pure u id! 
with iilia* e\ r- ami is a heaul;.. 1 is believed to no 
the 'ia'msome~. eat I1' tin >i.ttc. Mr. Picrrt pro- 
aired the kitten from a lUllast sc;i captain.” 
(i\i>. From a sow ing ol lour bushels ol oats on 
.nr an ! a halt acres of land Mr. L \V. Ki.i-,of 
>wain itic, 'his season raised ninety bushels, tlm -in 
s' measure. The oats weigh thirty.live pounds 
the oushels, which according to weight would make 
over leu hu-hels. The;, are ot the While 111. — i.: 11 
V lety U ho call heat tills ill \\ aldo count v 
Mr. Charles F. (..inn, oi thiseiiy, has jn»t return- 
ed from a visit to Mr. ami Mr- «f. M. .snow, at Nor- 
fti-k. 01,11. Mr Snow Is ii native of N ri n j• -11. 
let' nig li lt that town about fourteen years ago. 
Mrs.'>now is a sisit oi Mr. (»iim. Mr. reports 
ihat Mr. Snow is pl< asantly -Luatci and Is ,|. mg a 
go,..j .ti-im --, tnaimy in cenieter;. work IL has 
a line t|uarry on the side of Laid Mount.,in. tlm 
s< eon I bigIn-st elevation •-! laud in (,’onn. 
C. v\ L. I rn.ti l. -on o[ Mi. mm Mrs. ( VI- j-. 
i. d •; tid e;iv. died o.t .-at'irday morning, aged 
J t1 aim I months. Light months ago he In, 
long te\ r. I ""in which in- never lull;, recovered, 
.illlioiigh In .1.1 bcc Well enough to go out. >ub 
se.picn! he ,\ cm into a decline and last week oe- 
came paralyzed in the lower imha. He was a verv 
1 promising v >uiig man. and his parents have the 
j sympathy •• ihc coinmuuilv in their loss The 
■■ idv v\ as hurled in I.ihfolhv tile. 
i! i. Si w MvKISh i:\il.V\V\ Ihe Meren lids’ 
M. ■ io.e railway in this ciiv is now completed, and 
: aa .n -1. ■ -, ii. Annie 1.. Mi'K, en w i,. oe ini 
ue u’.iii v tahen on! on- lepair- Tile wavs I pun 
| m ine U- the other an about duo feet, laid 
iow u un*.—t suh-»an.ial man ,. r. Last week a 
j -ni-maiine uiv ei e\pioi, d the ■ liter end and Pmi.d 
1 
••'.!! la.ig right e\et pt a deep hole < vv la a 1 
iter ci, t "1 he vva; Hang. 1 en tolls •>» ro< I, w i.. 
-apt.I o- till up tlie hlac, l he era \\ ni- i, 
g -•- Up a "d low ii the way o is lad l'eet Ion. 11■ ■ >' 
-..i l.o m urns burthen. The chain will'll Hi 
I t iir 'T.'olli i.- '.o t« »*t long, ot i\v> and ;i halt n 
.ii eleven Ions. I n 
] oi -lit hor>e |n*wcr mid ran In* \\ orbed In -t- .tin, 
I hot1-" 1 *•»\\ will It ll-ed It tin- prorli! 
ime-h'imr. is ei 'In- m* ~t approve! patu v; 
I w r;,_ U-■ » pound'. The rallu ,t.\ I li11( t.: 
on i t*.t mu-; snli'ian1 ial tuai iter, and i- win: 
j i,i ti,..- ... i,s kin*I i.'.-t "f Portland W 
| Swan is | a i! tin- ttricis ;iic tnaitui 
! Mr. Kioyd, ,o tn.ii .m, the -."-marine -iixir v 
I ••auif here .amino 111*• wor* think.- ... 
:■ v 111c' mm-ii prai>c and patronage l«*r 
| pluck hibked tn c.-dabi-Miing >» tine ami -lmmi 
I t.rlwa; ami in i:< x e> it w i‘l p»*ove a liuan tai 
Mr Floyd tms trax.ml from Maim* ; < 
j forma a a l.’ ♦'••r tlit: past twelve Mvr* al 
t. Itw l M 
ill it hi pi. e. P the •'11;il.ls .I’eier the steamer t it;. 
| Hi. am w ni'c itrnmi <>ll' Mai k I I.i 
1 li X v 'Ills 'N Pi V! 1> Ml. Til.1 t. 
are .In- .rails.or> reto esia.e in Wald*. 
t11 week en iiiT s,.,., j:; linnet N Al- 
ai--. H .-'ii, i* I man W is well, si. 
-I"-' ph 11. I'.rmvn, k.to I •< tirs >p;r r**w 
N in v !•: la*, .V a Is., Stockton, I I. I- 
I*:, n -a ne nv Heien K. hmk, P..V 
« »i rtn \. I In. ... s., ... fnx n. Me 1--.1 -I. 
A k i, *. i• .1 It. Lamb, Mniuvil.e, -I 
'I I I II;.. an -.si. Wi, 
Belfast, to Ox rS 
l'i ", n n k. Kiel.-h. M i.e 
le 
M: n-..i I 
ii \V. (. .a ■. "rosj.fet k iii u I us a lit-, 
le, ... siiriih l Ilili-, same |.e, 
-. Ih-ikisi, ... i. > e 11 k.'lerson. n. ; >x\ 
Util-. A e ., N •rllin.nl. to Km I A. ar 
Thoiini' A. i'.ltxe.. Swahxille, t A l 
same l.itvii, Kt la Kiurcog.*, Ii. :-I 
A. Ilarxr\ >'s i*i\ 1 .lam* 1 »i 
|U II W. I I- 1 e same t-nx n. Her 
Me 
V 
■■ He I.umill I. eei, S-arsllI'M.t. W A. 
W a I I *, ■ h!i Win....inn. ne- a 
Merriin. -.v, A M Ml:, [e W II, M 
tie lew.:. >a<-.i*i p .M ilenn-v A ils 
O J. \ Kumv'.i.i Belfast I ! M 
M' ■ 'I t''i'*iii| ,e, to ii in'a Hill! m” k, K 'e 
1 
Newee M mrOC. e A.t: k -OX 1 
j New ;r. .1 ones P.uice, Belfast, M 
Hen ■ -I e-K-.ni Nanev |h>!»'i)s>n», ( a> n, I" 
1 re. I Hartman, ProspeM. Daniel vne.h, 
si nrsui'-i.i, In ( itaHes p. kadd, same iO\vii. -• pli 
;il- S.c\x ';s, I’norm'-Ke, ... Tun o.l-x W one 
i-'w.i. dames I Sawyer, Bunina.n, t«. A-i > ixx 
yer, sam*- 'ow n. P, -m n hii|is.m, N.,v ■ .. M- 
r-i l,i/./.ir >i. Perkins. Win ter port;. s,ept m l 
Wee. null- tii'.irseenvn, >. .. te Pllkli as |'• I 
A 1 > S IN., Sltci* I I i'i/KS. I'n-ler 'In 
•up hm the Jersey ( iiy Iler;ihl of Sept. Ulli, pu 
1 hshes the following eulogistic notii-e ot a native 
J ami former resi.lent of Belfast: 
lHere now lives in the <.reru v ille tlislri -i > this 
oily, in a neat resilience on L.arliel.1 avomu a m rv- 
-ii-. sinewy, well shape.! man, at*.ml l- n w>* 
>oai-s ei as.-. He is a Pule above the u- limit 
iioight, lithe in form, ehistie in step, gentle ami 
i-eiir-ooii- .n aihlress, wiih-h is .siisiainr.l ami oon- 
it "ill'.! -> the n,alive itigniti ot Hie yeullecna:i His 
ol.tssieal foalures are markeil i.\ in-elleoiiui n- 
imi snow the man of siu.jy, tii** man ot ih-.imtii, 
he mentor ami the sehoiur. Hi' hai* isa line, Hkeu 
-row u, ami his pale, liamlsome iaoe is cleanly 
si. tv en, re lie vi 11 only i-x a mat |\ rimmed mu -1 ache. 
I ni- is Max o \\ Ha/a -it me, the no >sl scholar l> mi mi 
hi.I the ablest literary critic in America W hen 
l.ortllhiel .! usliee t oleruige w as in New V>rk lie 
-late.l puhlielx that Mallliew Anio|.| w;o lltr iil'eat 
est man In all Knglaml. With eorrespomPn- truth 
it max tie said that Mayo W. lia^eiliiie is tin* _i-. it 
est man in all America. His intellectual Once Is 
dinply marvelous. Nothing in the historv letters 
ot any age or clime can surpass his lit. rar\ re. 
lew s in the >unila> editions of the New York "im 
for years past. All subjects are the same to him. 
I It matter- not what an author produe- s in tin form 
of a hook on any theme whatever, Mr lla/.eltiue 
places him.- *lf inside the author’s mind and pr ■ 
1 eeds i,o dissect and analyze it c\actl> as a skiiltul 
stirgeon dissects the human body and point-out the 
! sound and unsound parts. Nothing escapes .Ids 
great rexiexx.r If there I.e an idea pilfered or a 
plagiarism of an\ ancient or modern author, the 
critic points it out at once. Ilk head is one vast 
I library, and his memory is the key to it. There 
seems to he no limit to his wonderful intellectual 
re-ources. And with all this Mr. llazeliiuc is a 
very practical man. and lives in the courage of tin* 
1 hour, lie writes bristling, scintillating editorials 
j tor tin >un and takes a dip into politics. A few 
vearsago, while living in Monmouth counlx, auum- 
uer ot gentlemen, recognizing his great worth, 
morally and intellectually, pressed his name lor a 
j Democratic nomination for Congress, but Mr. Miles 
Boss, with his money-bugs, knocked intellect one 
! side, and showed that mind was nothing compared 
to matter, .lust think of the degradation of our 
polities when a convention composed of ignorant, 
venal and corrupt scoundrels, declare* against such 
a man as Mayo W. iluzeitlne! The rascals should 
have been tarred and feathered. The entire House 
of Bepresenlatives rolled Into one man would not 
make a statesman to compare to MayoW. Uazelline. 
What renown New .lersey would have received from 
! him in Congress! The contrast between kuglaud 
and America in regard to our representation in legis- 
lative hulls is ail against us. The Irish, Scotch and 
tmglish people take great pride in sending scholars, 
authors and men of learning to Parliament. In 
America ihe purse controls, and when not the purse, 
then the vagabond element—not in all cases, but in 
the large majority. < >ur representative citizens and 
our citizens generally should feel a great pride in 
Mr. Hazeltiue’s being a fellow townsman. 
•piia is *t.e fa<k *»• lantern season and the candle 
trade is brisk. 
I h funeral of the late s.TTnuel Fletcher, of Bel- 
la >ut, look place on Friday and was very largely 
attended. The services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Gregory, of Belfast. 
i'ne sun crossed the equinox without serious dis- 
turbance of the elements in this \icinil\. Satur- 
,v\s storm of wind and rain, although of brief 
.ration, will be accepted as tne line gale. Rough 
weather outside is reported. 
i the supreme Court at Boston Saturday, (_has. 
I •; noted at the present term for manslaugh- 
strancdiig bis wife to death a few weeks ago 
a (..-use "ii l.ynde street, pleaded guilty to the 
ii;., aud "as subsequently sentenced to four 
years in the stale prison. 
t in "it k tv. H. Burrill, Esq., of this citv, is 
I t his house by illness-Mr. George 
Hap; i-ne d tue cuuucilmeu from ward five, who 
t- n i!: t"r some time, tloes not improve and is 
mti ii.< apt. dames Gilchrist is eon lined to 
with a mental trouble. He is very 
ii w .v t ■ •. nave in their store a eat, two years 
it so shy no one can catch her. She lives 
in. r.uvs and only ••wines down oiiee a day to re- 
;i- Plie a! has one cross-eye, and as 
K- at mi presents a decided Bulier like 
\ i-'ss i'Vvd at i' sum.-thing of a 
ill. \ an t 1.1* \ •! K. Mr. Oakes Hatch, •»f 
t u bn 1- .i..' v. >iai» of age, c \press- 
a -rat u-.-i'V i. .d* 11 eieCtion daw and his 
;.tie It ilai m dro\e him b the pods. After 
_ .Hi :he el ,s tue old gentleman eon- 
-,v■ uni "U ;ti! straightRepublican ticket 
•mtril'Uling to the Republican 
p 'll i'.;ly tills unity. 
I iID• ; he people ol "cal'sMl -111 have 
u i:; wi*ii .- at night which has some- 
u ■: mii!em- I tie siipersiuious a.cl nervous 
in, ;••_- or u i-1 i.ti'itf.- the light shone 
lik-- tppear.tnei At ia.-t ••••n.-i ieruble 
! \\ a*» ai «.i—' am: a party was organi/a ii 
,K -.id" l,it v •! The iigh: was traced to au 
.a; v. iai resembling a toad stool, tiiat 
^v, ip... |oc.aved IP- and a ll. h at night 
i*. Mr. d 'a Mm •*, conductor on 
■ lie ii rciip-ad. wa* injured .M-m .ay 
i- .•.-lori tin- q un left tGe station 
J|« was -daubing on the station plat- 
:•■ >sc a -Ii imr door to a box 
■..,-peu and ae f-H beiW» Ii tne 
•A ip in Hast, dislocated 
... •>. liosb i. l.isj w eek. H< ai 
•dec v\ mil t Hill) Jils i--.1t and lie 
poii In felidiraml tell luto the lioal 
i- a '. is mi JaJi. Da dei H Peters, aged :j.r» 
i«• t >11 :n rt-i W arreii, K m>\ 
i* .*n V\ -ill! U> alien.. 
-i week. *< u» * * i« **. il«* t'i' I •*•*.■» i.i mil 
t j\\.. iiHiiiih- awaiting :t« lion the a ran* l 
i. Mi -i •! i• aifi has !•«*« u id for : 
ig 111• ii •:t! attrimaii' « Tw ,• 
At s' i■ *i• '!*.* i.MM 'it! il Wan-v- rth that lit 
'i ,i: ■ g, r. u*i .. lew 'lays lie '■ 
M- .1! a n.kt-'- ii.it 'It- W :i *’t tolug 
!i■ •.i .. • »;i ia> the remain' w re taken 
\\ ,!:•.! I'iUi- :i:i .-••iviti one term ot three 
.. u 
■■ tin >t:.te j*ri »»it ;<r the sunn- otfVuce— 
'i ,’! W.i ,»u■ *rtii re*-. i•• e»i a prl.-on- 
Ki,...\ maty. .1 _»hi Lyiseh, who whs sent 
<• 1 ;i-i jail lour months. l.V lictl Wit- 
i- H [ ii 1 ora M. Freneh, rapt. 
I i.i.' -I;, it. 1 here hau heeu some 
1. i. nl the >' li 'iiiier, ami while lying at 
itj'le-i Ilf w .. I rim away. 
tii. uu'iit l.e one of the ve>ael’n ..oats- i 
! •' mi- Ii• '"l-i the boat for $7 ami 
Mieritl hash, of Iviio:. futility, ar- 
I n .t Port Clyde as he was about to sail 
v '.-e! Wit. ■* "hen IT VVadsworth w,r 1 
_;iiU I io ii t< Belfu'l the latter, who had got a I 
ti i- ug .<i .r*i the sehoouer, said that apt. | 
!- u i- a 'ptinky fellow and he concluded he j 
n io •> agt iu the \ easel. 
Mr.t :.v. 1’he Mindav afiernoon j 
.g it me Baptist Church was well 
I m lent in opening 'aid he tnought ! 
had n ine, .1-1*1 suggested t!lH 
m ii* li en of the ity consult iog» ther a.id 
no.utf •• i: .neir number to wait u|.mmi ( 
M > .i rge him .•> t-uloio' the prohibitory ! 
i• w:i' state-: lit ely ii. thin 
V. } r. sen; a >.. .!*»hu flag if other' wuld ; 
.K. l-i; it matter and display me names of 
at an :i 1:11 -. "ev-*ru; .speakers urge* I 
w i, l.e «tout for m. .lohii aim Daniels, and it 
w:.- i_ Ilt a large vote could be p hied for them 
■ r.i.'-l- lliong.:! it v\ a iugri. it title to the po- 
lili a! |•.t: ■ ■- that ha given tin temperance people 
Mao a tin .e.i.-p.-ranet; legi'hdioi, they ii.ia 
I..', n i' le it |• *.— a* put prohibition into the 
.... iage people t-.» leave it a.id vote tor 
"i lb..* meeting will U held at the 
So: t lu.-v.i i.via "uii ;:t• after.to,..: 
\..i:n n vl.l \ in- Trustee?, of tin W ;u 
\.-n liuraf 1 ati rue eompleted their 
pi- iiiinarv vt' rk. and i"..«v ilieir hills. The lair 
v. mi: ,i ; l.e Tal k in ni' ei v. < »et. Mr and 
r. ar< ]•••*! in preni’ums On farm in-o- 
:• the pree .ni' range t r-uu .1 e, ni' t' if -If. 
W Kid m I.. v\ ii.i: having eharge *d me 
d.-prirtmei.; < »n neat '-toek v-ui >r more aidma.s 
niak.iia a m-rd tin piviuiuiits range front •'•»» rents 
:• •> >1 I : .. l rai 1 "'oo nave 
el. _e 1 U ilt Oil draught Stork the 
| I aecoi 
u ... A U a> eiiargi?. On sheep, best 
c c an h. •£-’ 
? M- '• « i.al-ge. On -V\ lie the 
;■!. s A .i -e: -. Meserv ey in 
i: g On own thi premiums are from 
<■« .. -I < Tou n.'eiid .. eharge. On 
$l to i. Hay ford in 
■nr. '• * h n..or Trotting horse.' "i u«*n A. 
-• n d \ni •! I.iltlelieid have eharge. Tile 
i$-J", >r four 
ree nii.ure h"!-',--. .foO ela.'s, 
e >■ 'Weep'!.ike', $17 On dairy 
i" n»iuii:' a m- ! ui! $1 to *;i— Howard 
'i rumii in eharge. On mi.seel- 
n !: W: a;a: an ! Otis l> Wilson 
■!.i■-_• wi.’l l-e piaeed in the hands 
>•! 'll: V disll I aeeordiilg 
_.r.uunit -, u»; articles "i «jo- j 
are, Haueous and fancy aril- ; 
premium- awarded l" be 
i-d -i ..trail’-*- 11 i’c Tin* following is the 
..urn I i>; ;.,y — a. M entry and ex- 
,.1 i" : -I"' aiei iiiiiiials. cvrpt trotting 
in.m-*, sl < ’un- an 1 eolts. 10.Jo A- J 
t.i a n.g d and 1 m., plough- \ 
narrowug niaieh. 2 r. m.. trotting of 3 
•ur-i ? t“ l-l, ?•• M ?2 1, $4 to ; 
a.::.ole !,< r-e- ]- ir- *2‘» to 
r 1 id Tr-*uing «d 2.4«* horses; j 
?t *2 o; Sv* .me. d-. ■ A. M.. j 
..’ll o! .... 11> in<, i-r*»i pnarcs and colls. ! 
la v v n-.-iio. 'ftieer*!. !.:;<■ i\ m.. trotting ■*! | 
* *b'. i" i'i. $1" t*» $2d, $.» 
1 hor-t purse.—if j.'i to 1-t. 
?! ? io *J<i. Grand sweepstakes; purses— 
$!*• i.-i, ?■*• to:o .1. l ne iollowiug are 
* 
.iiiion- l ln above ran tie pen to ail horse- j wherever owned, with the exception of purses for j 
'■on..- ■- a.eli are open to colls owned in the county j 
oni !*!»•* above race.- aie lo be mile heats, l>est J ( 
./i iian.es.-, lo; ali h-Tse- older than 3 years old. j 
nr«. e ar- •. nest 2 a. b Entrance lee 10 per | 
eeut. of purse, per e.eut. lo accompany nomiua j 
lb'll. V11 Ulrica to 'dost: SepL. Will, at 7 P. M. Em 
of i: dung -Lock P made Lo A mer Little 
litula.-l, Me. 
I'l.nsi>sai. Mi- v W Colby and daughter i 
A lie* >| thiseily, left last week for Boston, i’he 
boo has entered the New England Conservatory j 
"i Mu-ie. The former will spend a season at Haver 
1 
hn Ac on W. Thompson, son of H. I*. Thotup- J 
s- n, .in.- it; .- at < oiorado .Springs,Col., w here j 
ha- ntered •ollege. lit: is much please* 1 with j 
t ..nr Miss Field, telegraphic operator in 
tni- u.lB goue to the White Mountain.-for a ten 
day- vacation. Her place is supplied by Mrs. 
-rallies also of this city....Mrs. Geo. V\ Austin 
and laughter. Mis. Carrie ( haw;, of Newburyport, 
Mas- vs ith two children, have been on a visit to 
Id >"hguest.- ot Mrs. L E Bobbin*.... William 
i•* rry, Belfast, ha- been appointed a Justice of 
im iV.t to Quorum.... W E. Bickford, of Bos- 
ton, man* a li ving ri-it to Ids old home iu Belfast 
iasi wet k ...Mr-. J is. B. Crocker,of Chicago, is 
visiting her parents, (.apt. and Mr.-. i>oak, of this 
< i over tin signature *• t “Butli” Mrs. Crocker 
v.-ars ago wrmi hally Boston letters for tile 
•1 bue Dexter Gazette says "Mr. W. c. 
K. i. a of Belfast, was in town this week visiting 
his-i-ier, Mrs. Elias Mower He was induced to 
pi..' tne organ at Uu- Baptist Church and took the 
w de congregation by storm by his artistic play- 
*ig. -Mr. and Mr-. J .smith, of Rockland Mass, 
iv* been ii! this city, the guests of Mr. Fred* 
Francis. They nave gone to St. John X. B. an d 
■bii h .1:11 t** B*Hast later iu the week. Mr. Smith 
is the editor oi the Rockland Standard ..Col. 
Philo lier-ev, of this city, left on Tuesday for a 
siv week’- lour of the far west. He will be ac- 
coiijpauied by a brother whom he is to meet at 
Montreal ...Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Colburn and 
daughters and the Misses Simpson of this city, 
made a visit last week to Bar Harbor amt ascended 
Green Mountain. The Misses Simpson slopped at 
Bangor on their return, being the guests of Geo. 
K Lancaster-The Rev. L. M. Burring^m and 
Mrs. Dickerson left on Tuesday for Berwi< Rrhere 
they were married Wednesday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Burleigh. After marriage thecoupie 
started o.j a tour to Saratoga.Jerry Sullivan, of 
this city, will have charge of the Belfast train dur- 
ing the illness ol Mr. Mace-Mr. Frank S. Fred- 
erick, of Chicago, III., is in Belfast, the gueslof his 
cousin, Mr. Charles W. Frederick....Dr. W. H. 
Winslow aud wife, of Pittsburg, Pa., are iu Bel- 
fast on a visit, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Know (ton.Hon. S. L. Mi Hi'ten is at home again- 
He was in Boston with Mr. Blaine, and has since 
visited his mother at CaindeD. Mr. Mil liken will 
proliably start for Ohio Monday, to take part in the 
campaign in that State... Mr. Win. Pottle, of this 
city, went to Camdeu to witness the launch, Satur_ 
day, of a flue schooner from the yard of his soii'in. 
law, Mr. H. M. Bean. 
Sleeper & Field have Castine scallops in market, 
the first of the season. 
Mrs. E. E. Pendleton is in Boston attending the 
l >ressmakers’ openings. 
The Waldo ami South Brooks Fair will be held 
at the cheese factory at Waldo, Oct. 7th. 
Tin city government will be petitioned for a gas 
light at the corner of Franklin and Cedar streets. 
The announcement that Hon. Fred Atwood would 
take part in the centenary meeting at Winterport 
on the 28th was an error. 
The best 5 cent cigar in town is the “Royal Com- 
fort*’ for sale at Poor & Son’s It is from the well 
known house of Estabrook & Eaton. 
A party of eight from Ilellast attended the open- 
ing of the skating rink at Rockland, Tuesday, and 
report a good rink and a pleasant lime. 
Thackambau, owned by the Mudgett Bros., ot 
this city, won the stallion race at Lewiston, «>n 
Tuesday, in three straight beats; time, -.41. The 
purse was $2'Hi. 
Elmer i. Rankin has been appointed agent for 
this « iiy of the Boston and Bangor Express Com- 
pany. He is the son i.»l W :i!i. r B. Rankin, and i> a 
popular young man. 
Tile Emei 'oii \ Fi-her Co. which recently ad- 
vertised a o;tr load ol carriage.-, io oe in Beitast «>n 
a given date, wu> disappointed. The load ha? ar- 
rived here an>< will be on .-ale on •s.uurda.-, --pi. .7. 
Fi*r dates tor ,n«ie li. Watoo eouutv ?ei .elver- 
San F, mci-co puprs t*ontiin full ivp>it- a 
i'fo til gr tii' 1 Hepul- I. an demonstration :n that 
ony, tin- ■ »lmi of tin- Wigwaui M il, Blame 
Invincible- Among those taking part in : a- •. \ei 
else.- •v.t- Mr L N r-.nvy, a hr"'her M Mrs II 
N. I,an ■ aster M Mi -. Dutton ol Be!io.-t. 
I’m Before .I udge Bonrdniau .Joseph 
H ..rs -w utv die, drunk, 30 dav g in uii. Mi Hi unis 
-uspci; led ..ui'Uii- 1,. i i.oin.is, 'trunk.'tin him 
eo-ts, •: ..ben;, I.. hiagg. drunk uini as- 
sault "U w l’< «l;t> ’ll ;aii air', '■".-Is. A ppea led. 
"r,i'iv,; i" k p |..-a* U.e 'Jill ol 
; uppraled. 
ILwarl Murpi > it 'I'm r.«n f\uv on Thursday 
last, aii coining ".,t u 
1 with u lumber loaded 
team in «. iist-o ,i 11 -.lit .iniiipvl over it, lea\ 
lng tin wag. i»chm In Horse ra home, carrv- 
;ng a: in* .• m ■■ u i• « The wagon 
wo- Ilf -ittli* .'I- ig- d and i.orsc escaped w iiii 
a lew serai rhes. 
A> * M.i> Uaii.1I Mr. IL !•- M- D uialM i. ia at 
'ils place ti'l l‘> palls a g"id w ;d« n il I" U ,.1'J 
; mir> 'id, i.av ini: I'tvi. made :u t.T.’ 1: i- ilit* 
proper!v ot Mr. i L. Lilli s er-m, F.a. 
,tn-i is au h*. ii loom, having I" i, ma le Mr. L.’s 
great great grai- Hatli'-r. J*ln• watch .-irik the 
i hours ami quarters 
Ml .AMKii Nmi> I'!.* u.is trip-of the Bo.-mii 
a.id Bangor boats will continue ii. ill (Jet. 17lh. at 
widen .ate the Pen n *i w di 1 e withdrawn. >u 
M» 'la >' .1 and I' ill’s- la * >r; O till- lVnoh- 
>e.-L Wiil evnuii-o nnmii'e -.a w lib 11|<- K ata !.• I in, 
>'■ us i" ring Hie* lat-tci aial l’i-rL i"r the u. s\ ,r- 
1’aligeiPv'i,: w Jem tin 1' m.bseot tire-. 
"**1 nn■ .M ;tr e\ manges are paldt-hing si >r\ 
an m tin Mealll o| l.ai.n He st pie- in San l-'ran- 
■ \v ii m Journa siiga aid pri i- 
«•'i to ’."Uinlt ,j last sink A relative ill this 
city 11.'is received a biter I'ro'.n Mr staple-, since 
tile i.u, ol Ills alleged death. Ii is now -aid that 
soiih oilier St.apn s was slu-i amt killed. 
The eurreiil iiuinl*er of liie Vw V- rk 1 dustrated 
Dramatic and Sporting .Journal i•;- a lair 
woodcut of the Belfast Base Ball club, from a 
photograph by W. 11. Washburn, of this chy. Be 
tween _'oo aim boo copies the paper were »t• I 
| here. A recent number of Jin same paper < on 
! .:11«: a good likeness of Di. 1). A sargenf, tor- 
merly of Be ast 
\> k >1 >wi.i-;i",i.mi > s. ■ ) -an 11 ,. i-, ,,i 1’ort 
land, (.rand bii,traim ol trie Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of o.ld Fellows, has our thunks fora printed 
'■"P> M the daily .loi:rn:i! >t l-lie proceedings of me 
re- eut session s >vereign Lodge liele it Min- 
neapolis, Minn... ..Sew iniisie has neon received 
from (Jliver Ditsou A (.'■•., Boston, and from Kieh- 
ard A. ■saaLield, New York. 
TltiiUiu; AM'IX( (Hf I'oKKta s. \ in. siermus 
malady ha.- oroken out in Mi. pig pens of Lids eitv, 
and I In* porkers ire dying r.ipidiy. Four have 
Med at ike I’hoe ll\ Jlou-o. w<> dying > n Sunday. 
Tin- hogs lirst reiuse .<> eal and in a 'ay on two 
grow purple a out the ear-? ami then m. AY 
t learn ot a number "i people who hav i<Imgs 
I recently; in Ju t the maiad; ha- oeeu nioi*' or- lr-s 
pre\ a tent all -timun-r. 
school Noil s. Mi-s Fi.-r■'■»-, ti-aem r i iie l p- 
per Grauilllai ..i, Belfast, Who is someWiiaI out 
Her j up 
plied ov Ml-- U i-r, oj North I'riinar; Miss 
Belie 1 oMier ta^e.- Mi.-- V\ ise pia«a at tl e last 
name*: si’hoi Mi- .o le o| the south i'ri ilary 
i- LI. and .. !...•!••• takei I" Mr- Mali '.'-, 
assi- .ml Mi- Maiimw *■* is supplied I-\ Mi-- 
v ira l-"i ie-, Bn .k-. 
l\V« V. >tIt'll Hi iUsl Week *ns*'overed 
lary ill :m l'.t thi -f lli_n street, and vviui a 
\ 
li ! i11'! 11 -s >!!'•; V.' e],i<C rally's they 
V*'iv -lari It** I a man who lunie from a lion so 
-homing 4, tho *|» •>! hi- voi«-f—“Wiiat arc you 
•’ ii- a!. Hi lain.- w >> Irk nek l"l' Tin oUlig 
in v.u ished, one t< !>i- j»..ua the -lore and die 
‘Uicr •> tlio -<u,i han -w iii- occupation "1 exUaet- 
ng teeth. 
n; ;:* m Vhk 1 tic snoj(,$ of |{, v. .1. A. 
.io-,' -ermoti next "iimlay morning at t « North 
iinr* t will !•*_• "Tlit- < risis in Galilee.”-At the 
'• hi.’-' h uexi >uuda\ morning K* v. T 
Mvjon- will prea* n on ‘'Prayer; what it i', a.. ! 
A'!:at it jo»**• t*'i Ih Mr. Ihinm-i a, wiio 
>u111»iic*• i tin- t nitariau |*n i;>:i of this city lor sever- 
i' no-,.i ha.- Ilee11 'livin' to the Ji tr-toj ,t ,.f [ne 
■list Congregational •'■-•ir!> ->t Uxbridge, Ma». 
is umtcrslood taal Mr I*. \vill accept an* o-.ii, 
iis ministrations in a few w*-t k-. 
Ai ien -I lilethen, K--p» ha- entered into partner 
udp with W K. Haskell,-on of h. is. U ,-kdl. i" 
in- liosion Dent i-I, an-1 the t w o have bought o it tin 
d :n man i- Tribune Mr. lihlln'li i- a i-i: of 
►Vald*» eoniily He was engaged in the practice **f 
aw ‘.n 1'oriiami at on** time, ami going west for 
hs heaaa invest*'t a few thousand dollar.- in the 
vmesas ( itv, Mo., i i.,. y .Journal, \vt:i*•:■. meter his 
uunagemeiil became valuable pr--p*rty Mr. H 
recently sol*i lii.- interest in tin. .Journal f -r $7‘>.o(H). 
Hi- -ew tiehl is -a i• We promising one. 
Tilt ItE* KM "I CAME* < A T > At. E. \ Bo-loh d* 
spalcti of Hie 2.J* I s.-.v s 
Tii*' terms 1 the pur*'husi o> the Maine i.'entral 
Kailro.nl *h the I'ortim*i, liangor, Mount Desert 
i:i*i Maehia- -amhoai Company is now Known t*> 
nave t*een ? V» tor ea-'h share *t -tuck, which i- ten 
l" ivehl premium on tj- par value. Tile company 
-Larle-I with £25,0.tpilal, aiel at the end of die 
sea.-ou show*-*! a *leli*'iem‘y »f $10,00;-, or ;t loss ol 
£o.'>,ob" Tilt: business averaged on,;. $100 £.'>oo 
|*er trip, where, a- to be profitable, it shoubl have 
varne.l $»m to $l,UO(>. >o the premium pu l will 
'•n able in* steamboat Company to clear itself of 
-iebt. 
Good Tfm: i. v:«. We are in lebleil to George 
h Bracket,, this city, l«»r a priiite*! copy of the 
proceeding- of ih* :jo:h annual session of Hie K. \Y. 
or ami Lodge of Goo-1 f. mplars of the world, 
whi*'h hei*i its sessi in Wa-hington. We liml 
that Maine i- the third largest rami juris* lid ion in 
die worht >weden i' first wit! .T.»,722 ine.n 
tiers. .New ^ oi k, second with 2.'.P»:}, and Maine 
third with 2o,ooo. Compared with the population 
Main- tad- tin oilier two jurisdictions. -J. \V 
Knowlioh, *t Bella.-l, is oi*e *i the Grand Kepre- 
seutalive- from Maine. 
Housi; Notes. l ie follow mg' Waldo eounty 
horses have been entered in the r.nu s at the state 
Fair, l.evvision Get. U., by George O. Bailey, lie 1- 
tast, in the •_».:{ 1 and free to all classes; Thaekatnbatj. 
by the Mudgett Hr**-, lielfasl, in the 2.40 class; 
Knox Chief, in the 2.10 and 2.do hisses, Kastern 
Queen, in the d minutes, and Chard 1 ., in the 2.dt‘> 
class, all by li K. Haley, o* Monroe; Baby Hoy, in 
the 2.dl auda vears old classes, by A l>. Hmniis, 
Thorndike, Kitty J’., in the 4 years old class, by 
Hollis Key nolo.-, of Unity; Maine Sweetheart, in 
the 5 years old class, by K. Hopkins, of Sear-port. 
Tm* Daily Mirror, of Manchester, N. H.. says 
A somewhat singular experience, recently befell 
Mr. 'V. |\. Morisou > f Heifasl, Me., in meeting 
with ^eniiemen bearing the name of Adam-. He 
went to Dost,oi on business connected with the 
purchase of a quaniitv of hardware, and while in a 
hardware stole in tliatcit.s met Mr. Charles Adams 
of New Haven, Conn., v\h<> was also interested in 
the hardware business. H* stepped into unothcr 
hardware store and while there met Mr. Charles 
Adams, another hardw ire man, of I.*»well. and as 
Ihe two were engaged in <nnversalion in walked 
Mr. < h u ie- A Adams of this city. Mr. Morison 
dined with the New Haven Adams and came to this 
city that night ami was the guest of Mr. Phineas 
The Guanoes. The County Deputy met with 
the m*\v Grange at .Stockton village last Friday 
evening and installed their officers and set them to 
work .with proper instruction. Stockton Grange 
starts out with in charter members, and seven ap- 
plications for membership. It is located in the 
centre of a large well-to-do farming population, 
approached by excellent roads and should, and we 
believe, will, receive the support of all intelligent 
farmers. The present officers and members, are 
meu and women of energy, who have taken hold of 
this work with a determination to succeed. Bro. 
Edward Partridge the Master, lives nearly live 
miles from the Grange hall. It is through his 
active, preaeveriug efforts that this Grange is start- 
ed. He will be ably supported by the Overseer, 
Bro. Colcord and the Lecturer, Bro. Thompson. 
With a large ball, which is to be thoroughly reno- 
vated, to meet in, we predict a glorious future for 
Stockton Grange.The topic discussed by Hon- 
esty Grange last Wednesday night was, “Digirty 
of character; how shall farmers acquire it and 
make it manifest in their daily life?” An able 
essay w as read by the W. L., Sister Grade Bowen, 
subject, “Avoid intemperance in language.” The 
questions in this Grange are ably discussed and it 
is proposed in the near future to introduce a series 
of home lectures....Silver Harvest, Rising Sun and 
Seaside Granges have recently received visits from 
the Worthy County Deputy. Weather permitting, 
he will meet with Victor Grange, Searsmont, Wed- 
nesday evening Oct. 1st ...In the report of the 
meeting of the County Grauge last week notice of 
the election of Wm. Hussey, of Comet Grange, 
Swanville, «s lecturer of the County Grange was 
omitted-Dirigo Grauge, Freedom, gave a wed- 
ding simper Saturday p. m., Sept. 18th, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nicholas. In return they treat- 
ed the Grange to candies and peanuts. 
Next Monday there is to be a White Mt. excur- 
sion from Eastern Maine. The fare from Belfast 
is $5.00 for the round trip, tickets good for the 
week, ami clear through to Fabyao’s. Quite a 
number hereabouts think of taking the trip. The 
excursion is for the benefit of the Methodist church 
in Auburn of which Rev. Geo. i). Limlsay is pas- 
tor. 
Mr. Frank E. Wiley, engineer at the Belfast 
shoe factory, a very ingenious mechanic, has just 
manufactured a cabinet of drawers two and a half 
feet high, about one foot wide, twenty inches deep, 
and containing 1,500 pieces of wood. The panels 
are inlaid with colored woods in cubes one inch 
square. It i- an artistic piece ot work and is much 
admired. 
Messrs. Parker and Locke say that the reward of- 
fered ’n their advertisement last week concerning 
Willow Tree Cottage is particularly for informa- 
tion concerning persons who lire charges of shot 
into the cottage. This has been done several times 
recently, evidently out of pure mischief, and they 
would *ike to get hold of the offenders. 
• 
Attention is called to the furniture advertisement 
of .) < Thompson A Son, of this city. Mr. Thomp- 
son ha.- been in business over thirty year-, and has 
won an honorable name by honesty and close ap- 
pii ation l" nu-iness. People about to purchase 
-Inmid visit. hi place.... llervcy has a newline of 
.»• welry w hi*- include.- everything in a first class 
j-welry -tore. O.i clocks lie has special ar- 
rangements with manufacturers. Read what he 
-av- ...\ hor-c. e irryail, two seated wagon, two 
.-«-nt« -icigh and harnesses for sale at the stable of 
tb. late das. P. White, Belfast.W. K. Marsh, 
P.dfa-t, w ants a housekeeper-The resilience of 
N Pralt.al liief-'ot of Church street, Bctfa.-t, is 
-• Sc» advertisement Sear-port Spool & 
Block prepert for sale. 
AMt'-i.Mi nts. Mr. Chas. Burgess, lessee anil 
manage! ni tne Belt i-t Opera House, has two 
ai:ii"i:11' »■ tin• 111s in ii ad\ertising columns this 
week t coming entertainment^. Saturday evening 
n«-M w '.ire to have Mr. William Red mu ml and Mrs. 
Thomas Barr\, supported by a strong company, in 
new aii-i romantic drama entitled “A Midnight 
Marriage.” This will be a rare treat, as it is seldom 
lb It ,-' i- visited by artists of such fine abilities, 
w play i- said to be one ot unusual merit, 
attracting large audiences wherever presented, 
riiee,.-tume- and appointments were special I v pre- 
pare, I t< thi- company and play. We hope to see 
large a.nib-nee at A .Midnight Marriage... .On 
Wednesday evening next, Oct. l-t, the popular 
Irish Cmnedian, Mr F. .S. Murphy, will appear in 
Fred Mar-den- great Irish drama “Kerry Gow." 
The Cincinnati < ommercial Gazette -avs “Both 
star an-1 piav have been seen so areipientiy in 
Cincinnati that but little nee«l be sai l of either. 
Mr Murphy i.-one of the best of the many delineat- 
ors oi 1 ris11 -iiiraetcr now upon the stage, ami a 
i'lighter, prettier, or more intere'ting drama than 
th< “Kerry Cow” is rarely vvimessed. Us per- 
t"rtnanee last night is deserving of praise in the 
highest. 
\\ t\ K'ti'oim .James (lorriverjr. died of fever 
•*t h:- latli r'- house -Mi Sunday afternoon. .James 
"'a-a worthy young man and was the only son and 
hi' loss i- .( severe a tllietion l«» the family. .. .Miss 
haii'ii1 I’. 11 ill and Mr. Herbert Simpson were 
married on -iinday evening by ilev. \ A. l ewis 
a! 1 be h"u.'«'«»t the bride’s liiotln'r. Tin y had many 
'«‘i*y nue i're>ents and start'd <“i thi*ir wedding 
u :p Monday mornina carrying with them tin good 
ui',ie> of .-•ores of their friends_Dr A. \V. 
"u. it staried on S.itur lay for New York where he 
will spend some months... Mrs. A. M. ( lenient 
ha> gone to t ambridge Mass tor a visit-Charles 
I’ieivr and his daughter Ella left on Monday for 
lieverlv when they are to spend the wiuhr_ 
frank Mwood was in town on >unda\ and Mon- 
day ...Miss Carrie Taylor is t<> attend school in 
A u burn dale Mas. and started for that place on* 
Monday accompanied by her mother_Mr. David 
Smith has been ipiite sick but i' now doing nicely. 
Mrs. Sude < oilYeu i> spending a few weeks at 
15 ir Harbor and Mi>> Ah ten of Hampden is stipplv- 
i“- ber place in tin- i. i.-graph Hi a*-Mr-. Ellen 
ltoberts \\a- in town for a day last week. She is 
a unit to go out to Wisconsin. 
>\v vs vii.M-:. Tie younger members of Swan 
E do I. ..1 "^ii' d a novel method of choosing 
l’ naiier~ I m a ride to Northj ort < ampground. The 
names ol ,iii oijiial number of young ladies were de- 
j•• 'sited in sealed envelopes and then drawn prom 
iscm'iis|y. By inis method the voting ladies wane 
k.-pi in su-priisc one week or until ihey uing man 
W-. happened to draw their name w;i- seen driv- 
b>g i" their place ol residence. Tliev claim to have 
“‘d ciieuiselves hugely .Mr. Charles K. 
y*i,|'l'l is '-reeling a dwelling house on land pur- 
i'i ■! o! hi- lather E I win Smail. near the .James 
Harris pla -o eailed.... Miss Annie K ,ler of Bel- 
1 "I 1 'e pi"ii!a lorn, of .-chool ii Dis. No. !* 
in .Ids town sept. liMh. Mi" Ivaler seems to pos 
-o-s the taeutty of keeping perfect control of her 
E 1 i< t and unassuming manner_E 11. 
'•i kei --I, l,a~ moved into his new house lmiltiu 
1 1'* 'i.o’ wid: his -lore_lb v. T. Ii. Cregorv 
tv attentive audience here Sept. "1st. 
Hi- i' Uleeiing \V be ill t WO weeks, at :> P. M ... 
M: I ■ < Patterson is spending a few days in 
M *'*i Ma II. Black arrived by boat sat. 
1 wi a f.-w days in town ...It. s. smart, 
*' “i e-rna-r!.»i inis town but late of t ape Eliza- 
beth. M ha- sold ids iv-i lenee at the latter place 
ai d i' looking for desirable location in thi- Coun- 
ty. 
Pib'-'i'H i. Mr. <>. W. i.e.vge saw the report 
o< tin oig apple ti-ei tin- -Journal and railed in 
'"'1 b "l hi' neighbors and measured his big tree. 
A: "Mid tiie trunk it libe l the. line piump 7 ft. lo in. 
am; 'pre.nl 17 f,. in. north. :i* south. It lu-anches 
> ft. from die ground. One hra ieh girts a ft. and 
i' hi it. high hi I di ■ oilier brunch girts I ft. 1 in 
1 >d i~ big l! bears a lightish green apple of 
l(i -t/.e. natural fruit, ami i' nearly years old- 
I gr-wv roin a tree left in the nurserv of his 
itlu r, Mr. .Jacob Ceorge. -Jacob and bis brother 
>iepi;en se.t.ed •, the western part of Prospect, 
now .d ed the (ioorge settlement and both had 
.-“"d orchards. 1 i,. wen both at the Narrows 
"‘■'eg at the English vessels when they tired the 
ino 'tnu- through the (dipt. .John Couzens aouse, 
hlvvh ‘l is now l’r ispect. Most of the other aide 
bodied men were sobiiers in the war of lsiJ. Pr«#s- 
!"• has only 4 soh-iers buried in town of the, war 
Ce Capt. I homas Id Cuuimiugs went into the 
army when !>. years ohl, served in the French 
'i Indian w tr and was taken prisoner and had 
almost as thrilling narrative to tell of his captivity 
as did <. en. I’uLna n. Tnomas MeMalnm, William 
Carr and Thomas Paekurd were also soldiers of 
,<■.... Mrs. George Keeble of Portland and Mr. and 
Ml -, Barak iia! h of Moutville are vi-iting at Mrs. j 
Charles Liltleii. id’s.Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Lit 
lelield of Waldo are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
H. Partridge-Mr.-. L. T. Cummings has re- 
■••vered her health. Auer trying a number of 
physicians -lie railed in Dr. 1. s. Cole of Swan- 
ville and her lieaUh soon began to improve. Dr. 
Cole lias been very successful in this town. Mr. 
Daniel Douover arid Mrs. Kastman Clark have 
■en mired of earner-Mo.-t of the Greenback 
ou s ol' Prosperi, after thinking this wav and 
tii '! and looking alt around, threw their votes for 
lt« diiian, and now they know wliere they ate. It 
reminds us ot the story of one of our honored sea 
■ a|n lins who sailed in ;i sloop loaded \vi h spars 
’oniid to Bermuda, in old dead reckoning times. 
He arrived wliere lie thought Bermuda was and it 
\\.i> not there. He .-ailed this wav and that, and 
in around, and I.v and by he said to the male: “I ; 
wish my wife knew where 1 was to-night.” The ■ 
mate replied “Von had better find out where you j 
are yourself first.” It is like the Green barkers of 1 
IT '-peel. They have fused and been this way 
aii't tn.it and only ten concluded to refuse this 
year, out of our boasted number of ini)_The 
f.u mers eiub meets Tuesday this week. 
Br< kspoij/. The busiest place in town at the 
present ine is <m the snore lot in front of the ] 
Uie'i ird P. Lin k residence. Some twenty men and ! 
a n fin her of teams are engaged in repairing the | 
w harts and grading the grounds. Cupt. Mark Gray I 
i- superintending the work. The Captain’s long ! 
association in business as one of the late Mr. j 
Buck’s shipmasters was a guarantee of his fitness I 
and faithfulness t-» the family for the above posi- 
tion. The work is being done in a very thorough 
manner. We had, however, hoped that the old 
wharves would be entirely removed and a seawall, 
which had been begun at the bridge continued, 
skirting the original high water line to Main street. 
The removal of. the wooden structures opposite 
■ would open to view from this old homestead of the 
Buck's one of the most magnificent landscapes in 
New England, taking in as it would Verona 
Bridge which spans the Thoroughfare, the Point 
of the I -land in the middle distance, the grand old 
Penobscot with Fort Knox on its western banks and 
the lofty hills beyond as a charming background, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram llarrimau celebrated the fifth 
anniversary of their marriage on Thursday even- 
| ing, Sept. 18th. One hundred and fifty invitations 
wore issued for a wooden wedding. Mrs. II. was 
the recipient of many beautiful presents. Cupt. 
Ware in behalf of friends presented a handsome 
chair. Miss Lizzie Emery in behalf of the Ladies 
Aid Society (of willed Mrs. II. lias been President 
for six years) presented a Bible stand and a set of 
silver forks. During the evening Mr. Sherman 
Kunlctt of Boston sang several selections. Miss 
Lizzie Snowman followed with a whistling solo 
and Miss Maude Morrill read an original poem. 
The thanks of the entire company are due Mrs. 
Kunlctt, Mrs. Thomas Bowdoin and Mrs. Callie 
Smith for a very pleasant evening.. .Miss Lizzie 
II. Emery of this town was appointed as Vice 
President of the Maine Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perance Union for Hancocs Co. at the Convention 
recently held in Gardiner... .Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. 
Tapley opened the Latchstring cottage, Verona 
Park, Sept. 21st. Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Ware, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Emery, Dr. Horace Snow, Miss Minnie 
Tapley, Joseph Turner, Urias Smith were present 
on the occasion. The delicious oyster formed the 
base *»f operations—On Sunday evening last Itev. 
Mr. Hanscoin delivered a lecture in the Methodist 
church on the past and present of Methodi-m, com- 
j incmorative of the first organization of that order 
j in this country, this being the centennial year. It 
I was very interesting....The Skating Kink was at- 
tended on Friday evening last by Prof. Demers or 
Boston and Prof. Whitteinorc of Bar Harbor. They 
were to give an exhibition on Wednesday of this 
week but Demers was attacked with diphtheria on 
Saturday at Oldtown wliere he had gone^to par- 
ticipate In a race. 
Tiiokxdike. Some twenty members of Half 
Moon lodge, I. O. G. T., of Knox, called upon Say- 
ward Lodge on Saturday eve, Sept. 13, and present- 
ed the latter lodge with a splendid block and gavel 
handsomely lettered with the name and number of 
the lodge. It was manufactured by F. S. Pierce 
and presented by Mr. Norris Pierce with some very 
appropriate remarks—Mrs. Daniel Eliott of this 
town died last week after a short illness. She 
leaves a family of seven small children to mourn 
her loss—Rev. Mr. Jones of Freedom gave a very 
interesting lecture on Character here last Sunday. 
He was much liked and is to lecture again next 
Sunday — Arthur I. Brown and wife of Belfast 
called unon their friends in this place on Saturday 
last—Quite a number of our townsmen are at- 
tending the State Fair this week. 
| Monroe. The trustees of the Park company 
j met in the town hall on Saturday last to make ar- 
j rangements for the coming fair. The Monroe Cor- 
“bet Band has been engaged to furnish music, and 
: some line horses have been entered for the races. 
J ... .Grain is being threshed and the yield is good. 
-A look into Henry Webber’s orchard will con- 
vin«*e any one that he has the best variety of apples 
! of any one in this section....F. Chase has some 
Plymouth Rock pullets 5 monthsold that have 1 >e- 
j gun to lay—Mrs. Mary Snow, an old lady !j:$ 
j years of age, can see to read without glasses and 
is in good health....Capt. John Chase, who is a 
1 resident of St. Allens, !*n years old, is well and 
hear.y as a man of (50 years of age.Mauler 
Chase has his new house up and boarded. Fred 
Pavker also lias bis nearly ready for the mason.... 
! The cheese faetorv will be run through this month. 
I Sandy Point. Mrs. >. c. Sluitu lus ilulithed 
the repairs on her bouse and now occupies it ... 
Within two weeks there lias been landed for 
Messrs. Ross & Howell, at their wharf nearly one 
: thousand tons of coal by tin* two three masted 
schooners D. l>. Haskell and Hattie Turner_Mr. 
(diaries Wardwell, a native of Penobscot, who has 
worked in this \iciniiv and neighboring towns for 
the past twenty \ear.s, died on the 17lh hist, at the 
residence <1 E. ■>. Patterson. His remains were 
taken !<■ Penobscot for burial....* apt. French 
( 
has swung to tin ore* /, a large Blaine A Logan 
Hag-\rrivils: Mr. F P. Johnson from Man- 
chester V IL, r. F. French front Greenville Me., 
Mr. E. S. Patterson and J. Abbott from the Grand 
Banks, Capt. I W Harriniau and wife Irom 
Boston, Miss Jennie E. French from s< ersport, 
where site has been making a short slay with 
friends ...Departures: (apt. J. P. Mowers and 
children, Capt. S. to join hi- vessel the brig L. 
Staples soon to sail for Barbadoes; Miss Laura 
Black, J. W. Richards and M. >. Kb hard- for Bo-' 
t"n, F. P. Johnson and family for Manchester, 
N. IL 
I.iwoi.wii.j.k. Our correspondent at tin- c'«*n- 
li t- writes as follows. Mr. Alfred 1 leai, ru riv« <1 
lu>me lrom New York la-t Thursday_Miss 
Naney Drake died Thursday, alter a long illness, 
■Did was buried Sunday-The eml\ trusts lia\e 
done eon.-iilerahle damage in Lh 1 .oeality_Mr. 
I». Robinson lias a squash vine that with the 
branches measured three liu aired and tilteen feet. 
The main vine measured thirty-live feet in length, 
and bore seven good squashes, Brother (.dangers 
‘‘an Non heat this in the squ isli line? ... .Our cor- 
respondent at the Beach write-: David Ilowe A: 
"on are building a st nv house for corn ai.o flour 
l)etween the Ma.-onic Hall ai d their store, leaving 
move | the old buildings away, thus making unite 
an improvement in the looks »f their place. They 
are also getiing ready to manufacture lime casks, 
which they intend to do quite extensively_ 
Among others that are making imnrovemcnts on 
tiieir places arc Mr, Morse, dob Pendleton and 
Capt. Dyer-'» town meeting is called for Mon- 
day the 29th to raise money to pay the judgment 
recovered against tile town by Mrs. Keen who was 
thrown from her carriage and hurt. We under- 
stand that since the decision ol the Law Court not 
to grant a new trial she has bee.i to a “Faith Cure” 
••II.d i- rapidIv reeo\ering from .n r injury-Capt. 
Jo>. Pendleton, of Bark Henry Knight is at home* 
-The young people enjoyed acorn roast at the 
limekiln Monday night... .Geo. Coomhs and How- 
ard Bragg spent Saturday and Sunday at home 
from Normal School at (Justine. 
Camden. Miller & Cleveland are now doing a 
large business at their shirt la<;.>ry, employing 
about lifty hands-Bean N (.ilchrist !.mih< hed last 
Saturday a tine schooner of .1 ait tit in tons called 
the Sarah F Ward....<»n account <>f the iline-s of 
the teacher. Mr. Robinson, the High srv.ool will not 
commence until Monday next, a postponement of 
two weeks... .The Misses Knight gave a Parlor 
Concert at their residence on High >t. la-i Friday 
ni-dit for tlie be udit of si. Tlmnias Cnui''li. It w as 
well attended... .lleury Story while throwing the 
belt from the pulley at tile factory Wednesday was 
caught in the machinery and had a leg broken. Dr. 
Robinson attends him_Sedate Wadsworth has 
bought the Snow House so called on Sea stre et_ 
Albert Ames of Rockland lias purchased the Bay 
View House He will make extensive alterations, 
thoroughly renoy ating the interior and w ill make it 
one Ol the Df-t bouses m the State-<>. W. Pitcher 
and Hon. S. L. Milliken of vour city were in town 
last week ...Capt Benjamin Carver, ot New York, 
‘.ormerly of the linn of Walsh, Carver A: Cha-e, 
wa= in Camden Thursday. He lias been spending 
a few mouth* in "ear-port, iiis native place.\. 
H. Knight and Frank "her.nan have been to Boston 
the past week. Rumor has it that Frank will open 
a Gents furnishing store in the Knight* block. 
The new Masonic Hail ii Knights block is fast ap 
preaching completion. The lini.Miing touches are 
being put on hv Taber, of Rockland, the artist- 
Insurance agent Keating ol Belfast is in town col- 
lecting his regular inonlldy tithes-W. \\ Perry 
has gone to New York to whoop ner up for Bu;ler, 
the old man of destiny. That settles the Presiden- 
tial election. 
Brooks. Again we are remodel by the hold 
robbery of the house of Michael ( uasc of this tow n, 
there are people hanging around this vicinity who 
are had enough to steal. .Mr. Chase will give a 
handsome reward for the detection of the thief. It 
| is supposed to be a transient in this ease -Vr 
cording to report a respectable citizen of this tow n 
w as foolish enough last week to allow a doubtful 
looking stranger to gel away with tw<ml\-live dol- 
bars of his money, and neither man nr money have 
been seen since-While returning from the vil- 
lage to his home on foot and alone the other eve- 
ning Will .Sinclair of this town was attacked by an 
unknown man but escaped uninjured except as to 
his clothing which wa- somewhat lorn in the 
.scrimmage. At this rate it is bc.-t f*»r «»ur people 
to look about themselves and see that every sus- 
picious tramp i> given a chance to earn hi- board 
awhile at the Belfast House of Correction_Mrs. 
•James Howard, Mi-s Adria Stantiai and MUs Ella 
Ward went to Massachusetts last week to visit 
friends there.... Mr*. .James BudiiicI-! of Haver- 
hill returned to her home last week fr- m a visit to 
her mother, Mr-. Malmla Forbes, who has for some 
lime been quite sick. ...Miss Cora Forbes of this 
town has accepted a position in one of the Belfast 
city schools. >iie is a graduate of the Maine Cen- 
tral Institute ami has a good reputation as a teach- 
er.... Miss Anna Bay has another meeting here 
Friday evening of this week. Her companion has 
gone to Vussalboro, being too ill to continue her 
work at present. Some interesting meeting.- were 
In-Id last week-There are some interesting exer- 
cises «m the programme of the Good Tcmplai 
lodge for next Saturday’ evening. ..The old A. <> 
Roberts saw mil) -s to be repaired aud newly lilted 
up by Edwards, l’illey, and Roberts. Entirely new 
machinery is to be put in and they will bo prepared 
to do any business that may be brought in their line. 
EiBKttTY. .J. P. writes to the Journal as follows: 
Liberty is one among a group of towns with happy 
names, Liberty, Freedom, Friendship, Hope, and 
tiie town where “Brethren dwell together in 
I’nity.” Liberty incloses in its embrace St. Georges 
Lake, or pond, and here, at the stone dam, rises 
Georges river which helps so many industries in 
its winding way. On leaving the stone dam, it 
helps Judge Knowlton turn wool into rolls, then 
before resting turns the wheel for Ed. 1*. Know ton 
& Co. to prepare the sheep skins for (so called) 
morocco boots or ladies kid gloves. Then it .serves 
J. W. Knowlton to turn pine, spruce and tir into 
shingles, staves and heading Without any time 
for rest it helps Mr. Hurd turn out axes and all 
kinds of edge tools. Then Richard Gilman takes it 
up, with his ponderous wheels for turning and 
polishing his castings. Next Lie iusC. Morse (Rep. 
candidate for sheriff) uses it for his planing ma- 
chine and for turning wood into every conceivable 
and inconceivable form. Then it works lively for 
A. I). Mathews, (brother of the Belfast Mathews’) 
and helps Carpenter, the miller, turn out some of 
the best flour made in the state. Then it works 
hard for Hunt & Walker, has to work hard to turn 
14(H) do/., skins in their vats, and gets terribly mix- 
ed up with tan and vitriol in turning and fanning 
some $1.’hi,000 a year. Then Norton and Benner 
use it for their shingle and slave mill, and Stevens 
makes it turn his Cram’s newly invented water- 
wheel for board and circular saws, etc. All this is 
within about a mile of the stone dmn. Then it goes 
on to S. Montville and on and on, helping factories 
and industries of various names until it rests in 
the bosom of old ocean.The election in the 
towns with happy names went off very quietly al- 
though some funny things occurred. One man 
who had not been guilty of reading the papers, 
asked what they meant by the “Prohibitory Amend- 
ment” and what about this Yes and No. A friend 
of temperance told him Yea meant all the rum you 
wanted and No that he could not have any, and the 
lover of rum voted Yes....The High School here 
under J. A. Jones, assisted by Miss Ida 15. Cole- 
man, is a perfect success and if the Writing school 
in the evening is not a success it must be the teach- 
er’s fault, for he has the best material for a model 
school... Our regular correspondent writes as fol- 
j lows: Mrs. Bridges Sherman is very sick—The 
apple evaporator at McFarland’s Corner is now in 
I full blast, but the price of apples is ruling very low 
_A. 1). Mathews is attending the State Fair at 
Lewiston... .Charles E. Littlefield, Esq. of Rock- 
land, was in town last Sunday — E. S. Hunt of 
Boston, was at this place last wtfck ...M. S. Ayer 
and Quincy Bean are painting the meeting house. 
... .Old Columbus, the horse that has started the 
bark on the tan yard for lo! these many years, is 
dead... .Mrs. Thos. Carpenter is visiting friends in 
Rockland.John Courier, of Norwood, Mass., is 
visiting friends here.Chase Crockett lias sold 
his farm in Liberty and moved into Montville. 
Searsport Locals. 
The spot 1 mill lias starred up again. 
Sell. E. L. Warren is loading hay for Boston. 
Mrs. Ella Do 1 liver left for her home at Minneap- 
olis Monday. 
Capt. Forrest Treat left for New York Tuesday 
to take command of ship Iceberg. 
Rev. George Reed preached at the Cong, confer- 
ence rooms last Sunday morning and evening. 
Capt. Charles Salvage has sold his masters inter- 
est in Bark Grace Deering to Portland parties. 
Business has b. en dull with our coasters this 
summer, but at present they find plenty of employ- 
ment. 
On account of the sickness of Miss Dennett the 
young ladies’ select school has been closed until 
auother teacher is procured. 
We are prepared to testify that for a days recrea- 
tion no spot can be selected in this vicinity for real 
enjoyment like the shores of Swan Lake. 
C. II. Monroe has returned from Boston with a 
very large stock of silver ware, and is prepared to 
make u prices to those in want of fine goods. 
Joseph 1>. Beane who was formerly a very pop- 
ular dry goods traveller in this vicinity, lor the 
house ol Jordan, Marsh & Co., died at Bangor last 
1 tie Spiritualists will have their annual levee 
and dance at \\ hilcomb’s iiall North Searsport on 
U- l. Tih ll stormy it will be postponed until next 
We observe that our Swanvill neighbors in 
llie village district saw matters just as we did 
and have made some valuable and needed improve- 
ments on tin- road leading around the pond. 
Mr. E. s \\ ormell has on exhibition at Mr. 
Lorimer’s store a limb of a Crab apple tree «! inch- 
es long o n \\ iiieh had grown ■>.'> apples, several of 
w hieh measured over inches in c’rcuinference. 
J. A. Clement, J. 11. Lane, F. E. Whitcomb, J. 
II. Miilivan and others are at swan Lake ami are 
endeavoring t*> raise some speckled beauties. 
Messrs. \\ liitcomb & Sullivan have caught several 
which weighed .5 a lbs. each. 
The many friends of Vincent W. Ames both here 
ni, ! at Belfast will regret to learn that he is very 
ill <>i ei»usumi>iiou at Pawtucket It. I. Mr. Geo. 
L. Meniii saw him last week, ami his physicians 
said there was no hope of his recovery. 
Work on the large ship building for Capt. P. 
Pendleton, Jr. at Path is progressing rapidly, and 
she is now nearly planked up. Her length of keel 
is 2* iu feet, total length overall 288 feet, depth of 
hole 2it teet, wi .III 4a feet, tonnage about 2400 tons. 
>hc will be one of the. ti.iest snips ever built in 
Maine. 
The friends of Fred Dow will be pleased to learn 
that lie was the recipient of several valuable pres- 
ents from the hands employed in the machiue shops 
by the company for which he is book keeper. The 
company are about to change their works from 
f ranklin Grove to Chicago, and the Electric Light, 
a paper printed at Franklin Grove, says: “By this 
change we lose several of our best citizens, among 
them Fred Dow, who goes as boon keeper or the 
linn. We have been quite intimately acquainted 
with Fred for several years having been bis teach- 
er in school a ei having watched his career since 
leaving school, and we know of no more promising 
young man. He is able, gentlemanly, and strictly 
attentive to business. We very much regret his 
departure, but prophecy his abounding success in 
anv field in which lie may engage.” 
Fkkkdo.m. Potatoes are rotting badly. The ap- 
ple crop i» very line. 
PKNuHM or. Arrived in Latnoine, Kept. Him, 
from Grand Baik, three- masted sell. F. I). Hodg- 
kins, Capt. John F. Peterson, with four thousand 
quintals of rodlish, the largest fare ever brought 
into an Vmerican port. fCapt. Peterson and his 
crew are residents of this town... .The farmers and 
mcclianh > club will hold it- annual cattle show and 
fair Oct. -.There have been made in the six 
yards this season J,Too,(too bricks, Bowden & 
Grindie leading will 1,.>oo,ooo. 
Mukuim.. Mr. Roger Merrilliew lias been sick 
for .- me lime and is quite low-Mrs. Eaton, a 
sister o| Barak Hatch, is visiting relatives in Ibis 
pla-v. >.ie resides in Portland-The reading 
given by Mrs. Alexander last Tlmisdav evening, 
was listened to by quite a large audience-The 
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts gave us one of his best sermons 
last Sunday. Subject the “Cross oi Christ.”_ 
1 be ladies sewing circle meets this Thursday after* 
... and evening, with Mrs. Israel Woodbury_ 
The recent cold weather has hurried forward the 
harvesting of potatoes and corn-Much fall plow- 
ing is bring done. 
1 vs 1 ink < J. Whiting, Joel Perkins, H. B. 
\Vr.-e».t.t ami Robert Wardwell were drawn to serve 
as jurors at the l K. Circuit Court holden at Port- 
land this wi ck-Mrs. >. K. Whiting, Mrs. S. P. 
J'-hii-lon and the Rev, J. F. Locke, started for .’Sar- 
atoga on Monday. to attend the National I’nitarian 
Conv ulioii at 1 hat place.... While rniiov ing earth 
from beneath the old Ktearus house, which is being 
repaired by Dr. Wallace, Mr. Thus. Martvn found 
among other articles, three solid silver spoons, 
bearing the brand of an English manufacturer. On 
the handles were engraved the letters, H. D. D_ 
The gay scas.-n i> not yet wholly past. At the rink 
on Friday evening, there was masquerade skating 
until 1* o’clock, after which the company engaged 
in a social dance. A dance was held in Town Hall 
on Tuesday evening of this week.On Sunday 
evening,' at the Orthodox church, the Rev. Mr. 
Kor>y tin- delivered a sermon addressed especially to 
young men. It was an eloquent appeal, full of 
• \irne.-tne>> ami power. 
M:\iisv10NT. .sheriff Irish and Ilevvett, of Knox 
county were in town last Saturday evening in pur- 
suit of one A If Barlow. As they were unable to 
capture their.prize that night, Irish returned home 
leaving Ilevvett on the ground. Sunday evening 
officers Caswell of Waldo, and Ilevvett of Knox, 
captured their man and he was at once taken to 
Rock land to appear before the court now in session 
on complaint of breaking and enter ng a store. 
I bis i.- an old complaint which has been hanging 
ov«t him ...Mr. E. E. Bean says his trade since 
April 24th last has been between $11,000 and $12,- 
000....Mr. A. L. Dickey and \lunzo Bryant have 
returned home from the West_Mr. Nathaniel 
< o.mills and family have left Searsmont on their 
way home to California-Geo. B. Dyer and John 
La wry will attend the State fair with Mieir mam- 
moth ox. ..Mr. Frank Tootliaker left town last 
week with tin* intention of going to Oregon_Mr. 
W illiain Riple.v while at work on bis mill last week 
fell and Ir.iclured two or more of his ribs_Mr. 
Samuel G. Gunn, of Lynn, Mass., lias been in town 
for Hu* past vv. ek visiting relatives and friends_ 
Mr. Horatio Crawford is spending a few days in 
this his native town-Mr. Orrin W. small has 
gone home to Windham, Me., to remain for two 
weeks-Mr. Charles Morse has rented the hall 
lately occupied by E. L. Bean which he intends lit 
ling up for a skating rink-Geo. B. True had 
live hills of -quash vines from which he took al 
merchantable -quash and 4o of smaller grade, mak- 
lu all nearly ll)0, and it was nut much of a year tor 
-quash either. 
Mom vii.lk. Mr. Jocl W. Haskell, who live! ; 
near Me Kurland’s Corner, and was quite widely 
known as a house carpenter and joiner, was found 
dea l in his lied Wednesday, Sept. 17th. Mr. 11. has 
worked very hard during the past season, at his 
trade and on his farm. The Monday preceding his ! 
death he worked on a house as he had been doing, 
and began work the morning before his death, bur 
gave up work on account of rain. The evening 
be lore his death he assisted in paring some apples 
to dry and appeared in his usual health, with the j 
exception of a had feeling in his stomach of which i 
he had complained for a few days. I)r. Porter of ! 
Liberty was called but could not tell with certainty 
what was the cause of his death, hut supposed it 
might be heart disease.Mr. John Poland is 
at hom- from Lowell, and since coming has 
taken unto himself a wife. They will soon re- 
turn to Massachusetts.John Lamb has bought 
a farm in Unity and will move there....The 
Freewill Baptist Quarterly meeting held at the 
Centre last week, was quite largely attended. The 
place for the next session was not assigned_ 
Many of the farmers in this vicinity are digging | 
thyir potatoes and lind that early planted ones are 
j rotting much worse than those planted late. I 
The early frost has done some damage to corn and j 
beams especially those planted late ...Apple lines j 
are Lie order of the day at present. At one in 
town a short time since, the party hud considerable 
fun at the expense of one of their number. It was 
decided to have the bee in the chamber of the snug 
well furnished farm house. In the evening one of 1 
the young lads in m n iug around made a mis-step—a 
‘‘rash was heard, and the boy was suspended be- j 
tween the chamber and sitting room, being held up 
by the lathing. This will serve ns a warning to all 
persons at all times to observe the old saying to 
“Look before you leap.”-Mrs. E. II. Evans has 
gone to Lowell, Mass., to visit her friends. 
A chronic Rheumatism which has been paining 
and disturbing a system of ten years is a mighty 
ugly enemy to attack. It is like a liend behind a 
barricade—hard to hit and harder to dislodge. But 
Athi.opiiokos don’t seem to fear even such a des- 
perado. It works its way into his lastness in the 
system, and ousts him without ceremouv. Says Mr. 
II. Charley, Muskwonago, Wis.: “My brother has 
been taking ATHLOFHOROS for Chronic Rheuma- 
tism of ten years standing. It is doingail you claim 
tor it. His pain is gone, and his limbs are warm 
and lifelike.” 
Gov. Ilendri' ks met with a narrow escape 
from death Sept. 17th by an accident on the 
Indiana, Bloomington and Western Railway. 
Among the Whitest Things on Earth 
Are teeth, beautiful and preserved by SOZODONT; 
and the rose is scarce sweeter than the breath 
which becomes aromatic through its influence, it 
is the very pearl of dentifrices and the surest pre- 
ventive of dental decay in existence. It remedies 
with certainly canker and every species of corrosive 
blemish upon the teeth, and counteracts the hurtful 
influence upon them of acidity of the stomach. The 
formula of its preparation Includes only botanic 
ingredients audit contains only the purest and most 
salutary of these. Iui36 
A shock of earthquake was felt between 2 
and 3 o’clock Friday afternoon in different sec- 
tions of Ohio, Indiana Michigan aud Ontario. 
In Columbus, Ohio, the arch of a church in 
course of construction fell. 
S3 HIP NEWS. 
P JRT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
| Sept. 18. Schs. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston; Harmoua, Ilart, Winterport; A. Richardson, Pat- 1 tershall, Bangor. 
1 Sept. 19. Sch. P. Hazeltine, McDonald, Castine. 
) Sept. 22. Schs. Orion, White, Boston; Odell, Wade, Boston; S. L. Davis, Burgess, Boston; Ply- 
mouth Rock, White, Portland. 
SAILED. 
j Sept. 19. Schs. Wm. Frederick, Patterson, Ban- 
: gor;A. Richardson, Pattershall, New York; Henry, 
j Woods, Bangor. 
Sept. 22. Sch. Flora Condon, French, Camden 
| for Jacksonville. 
I Sept. 23. Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Bangor, 
j Sept. 24. Sch. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
Saco, Sept. 17. Arrived sch. Mary, Magee, New 
| York. 
Brunswick, Sept. 16. Arrived sch. Messenger, 
Falker, Belfast. 
Baltimore, Sept. 16. Arrived sch. Helen <». 
Moseley, licit, Boston; sch. Daylight, Hodgdon, I New Bedford. 16th, sell. S. N. Pickering, Haskell, 
j Orient. New Bedford, Sept. 15. Arrived sch. Charles 
| Heath, Pendleton, Bangor. 
Cedar Keys, Sept. 19. Arrived sch. Florence 
! Lcland, Adams, New York. 
New York, Sept. 19. Arrived sch. Jachin, French, 
Belfast. Sept. 23. Arrived sch. Palalka, Chaples, 
Jacksonville. 
| San Francisco, Sept. 22. Arrived ship R. P. Buck, I Carver, New York. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 20. Arrived schs. Penobscot, 
Carter, Belfast; Meyer A Muller, McKeen, New 
York. Cleared sch.’c. T. Sibley, Bartlett, New 
London. 
Bangor, Sept. 22. Arrived schs. Lester A. Lewis, 
Coombs, Phila.; F. C. Pendleton, Pendleton, Bos- 
Boston, Sept. 16. Arrived ship Alert, Park, 
Manila; sch. Austin D. Knight, Drinkwater, Port 
Royal; Mary Farrow, Condon, Portland. Sept. 22. 
Arrived sell. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Port Johnson. 
Portland, Sept. IS. Arrived schs. Viola Reppard, 
Ogier, Pensacola via. Boston; John F. Merrow, 
Kelley, Georgetown. 
New Haven, Sept. Is. Arrived soh. T. II. Living- 
ston, Swell, Jacksonville. 
Portsmouth, Sept. IS. Sailed brig James Miller, 
Crocker, Searsport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Newcastle, N. s. W. In port Aug. 9th, brig H. C. 
Sibley, Fowler, from Brisbane, ar. Aug. 7. 
St. Thomas, Sept. 8. Arrived brig Hermon, 
ilichborn, Port Spain. 
Departure Bay. In port6lh inst., ship Chandos, 
Curtis, for San Francisco. 
Batavia, July 29. Arrived bark Beatrice Have- 
ner, Curtis, Padang; sailed Aug. 4, for Fayal. 
Singapore, Sept. 10. Arrived ship Wm. McGil- 
very, Dunbar, Fenarth. 
Buenos Ayres. No date. Arrived bark Geo. 
Treat, Treat, Boston. 
MAU1TJME MISCUKEANY. 
Spoken. Ship Oneida, MeOilvery ; from New 
York lor Melbourne, Aug. 17, lat 0 N, Ion 25. 
Lai nched. At Camden 20th, by II. M. Bean, 
sch. Sarah E. Ward, 54 S tons net, to be commanded 
by Capt. Airier It. Wixon of Cape Cod. She is 
owned at Camden, Boston and Cape Cod. At 
Rockland, 20tn, from A. F. Ames’s yard, sehr 
Alfaretta Campbell, about 700 tons, to be com- 
manded by Capt. J. A. Campbell. 
Ship Susan t.ilmore, which was wrecked near 
Newcastle, NSW, July 3, fell over to seaward July 
id and broke in two. The masts went over the 
sides some days previously. 
Capt. Brinkman of the brig Sappho, at Halifax, 
N. s. from Antigua, reports: >opi. 11, lat. 37."4, 
long. 03.50, passed a dismast, d and waterlogged 
brig, Maggie M. Rivers ol Thoniaston, Me. 1 he 
vessel had the appearance o' having been abandon 
ed lor some months. 
The schooner Clara E. Colcord.of Rockland, was 
lying near Pitman’s ice house, Bangor, on Saturday 
when the wind, which was blow’ug quite hard at 
the time, suddenly changed direction and blew her 
ashore. She was quite badly damaged, and U now 
undergoing repairs. The C'oleord is nearly new 
and was built by J. Y. Cottrell, at Belfast. 
BELFAST BtilCE CUKiiEJMT. 
Col ected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. 11. >ai;<;kvi, .so. s. Main Street. 
l’KODIJCE MAUAKT. I’KICKS l’A.I> PKODfCLKS. 
Apples ¥ bush, 
dried ¥ ib, 
Beans,pea, V bu, 1 
med'inn, 
yellow-eyes,2, 
Butler ¥ Ib, 
Beet ¥ lb. 
Barley ¥ bush, 
Cheese tb, 
Chicken ¥ lb, 
Cad skins#1 lb 
Duck ¥ lb, 
E^gs ¥ doz., 
Fowl # lb, 
Geese ¥ lb, 
•25ttr)0 
•dis 
.aOa-J. .'a 
i.*». a o 
.00 « 2.ft 
20 a 2.. 
; alt 
70 « SO 
S ti 11 
1 17 
12 a 12 > 
12 a 14 
00 
UMHIgj-l.OO 
SOg 1.00 
ilay W ton. 
Hides lb, 
Lamb 4r It>, 
Lamo fekius. 
Mutton W tb, (iuT 
Oats \f bush, 40g42 
Potatoes, 4ugo0 
lionml Hog W tb, •;««; 
.Straw W ton, a.OOgli.on 
Turkey fe'-tb, Ouo 
S' *al V1 lb, T yS 
Wool, washed fe*' It), _'7 
Wcol,uuwashed$*Ib 20 
Wood, hard, 4.ou«.').oo 
Wood, sold, a.OOy.J.ou 
ilt.TAI L JiAKKK 
r»eei, eorned, r n». «> 
Uutter halt, tT box, 20 
Corn b' bush, T’> 
Craeked Cor.i b* bush, 7‘> 
Corn Meal b^ bush, 7-'» 
Cheese b* tb, 12 a 11 
Cotton Seed W ewt, 1. 
Codlish, dry, b* lb, 4 <*.»! 
Cranberries, b' «11. Ogo 
Clover Seed b“ lb, 12 y -2 
Flour W bbl, .')«* 
11. C. Seed ¥ bit, l.lHig2.*.»o 
Lard b> lb. 11«• 2 
Mine V 001, l.U.xi l.Jll 
Out Me;. Hr lb, ..all) 
Onions lb, •»£14 
Oil, iverose. tergal, J a l.'» 
Pollock ¥ tb, ;i‘2 «4 
Pork V lb, u)g 11 
Plaster \r bbl, l.uo 
Ityc Meal ^ Rj, 
Shorts fe* c\vt, 1.1.') 
.Sugar ¥ tb, f.' .aS 
salt, T. 1., ^ bush, 40 
s. Potatoes 4?* tb, ;{>a«4 
\\ beat Mea. ■#’ lb. 4 u4 
MARRIED. 
In South Berwick, Mr., Sept. J4th, at tin* rtsi 
«leurt* of Mrs. .1. II. Burleigh, by Rev. Mr. Lewis, 
Rev. L. M. Rurringlon, ol l'\ bridge, Mass ami 
Mrs. F. A. Di' kerson, of Belfast, Me. N" cards. 
In Monlville, Sept. 17, by Rev. W. J. Clirtbrd, 
•John B. Poland ami Carrie 17. Ayer, both of Mont 
Vilie. 
Iii Wintorport, sept. Jlst, by Rev. A. A. Lewis, 
Herbert 1*. >impson ami llattie 1*. Hall, both of 
\N interport. 
In Camden, Sept. 1 >. Austin K Perry of Aubtiru, 
ami Miss Hama A. Philbrook of Camden. 
In Koeklaml, Sept. II. .John Odiorne ami Fannie 
B. Pray, both of Rockland, 
j In Waldo, sept. Jlst, at the residence ol the 
I bride’s parents, by Rev. \V. Henry Williams, Mr. 
Charles P Heath, of Boston, ami Mi*s Orimla .1. 
Wilson, of Waldo. 
! hi Roeklaml, Sept. 11, Kdbert Kelley, of Fairlield, 
| and Kiltie F. F. tiioHVay, of Roeklaml. In lMinmori', Pennsylvania, Sept, in, Alvau 1>. 
| Blaekington, of Roeklaml, ami Mary 15. Smith, of 
iMimnore. 
In Waldoboro, Sept. (5, Kdward H. C'larry, d 
I’nion, ami Annie R. Renner, of Waldoboro. 
; In New York, sept. 1, Henry H. Manstield, ot 
Camden, and Mary Isabelle Woodilield, of New 
; York. 
In Washington, Sept. 1, Lewis M. ltaekliil, ot 
Waldoboro, and Lueretia P.oynton, of I'nioii. 
In Kllsworth, Sept. 10, Mr. Alexander Ronsey 
and Miss Annie F. .lames, both ot Kllsworth. 
DIED 
In this city, Sept. JO, C. W. K. Fernald, aired JJ 
years and 3 months. 
In Monro., sept. 14th, Retsoy, wife of Henry 
Twomblv, aired uj years and (» months. 
In Camden, Sept. 11, Lot M. Knowllon, aged jl 
years, 10 months, ."> days. 
In Augusta, Sept, is, Hemaris, wif» of George 
W. While, esq., of south Thomaslon, recently of 
Rockland, aged 01 years, 7 months, 11 days. 
In Warren, Sept. 1>. Will spear. 
In Rockland, sept. 17, .John Hugh, son of Haniei 
J. and Annie SlcNcil. aged II months, IS days. 
In Belfast, Sept IT, Haniei Peters, ot Warren, 
aired about Js years. 
In Rockland, sept. 14, Cape Robert Paul, aged ol 
years, lo months, i.'» days. 
hi Hope, sepi. 14, C'oion H-ui'd, aired 0 year-.. 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 14, Benjamin F. Foster, 
of Tliomaston, aged o;» years, ■> months 
In Roeklaml, Sept. Id, Bertie M., infant son of 
William M. and Alice Brewster, aacd j weeks. 
In Rockland, Sept. 1J, Alfred \\ Leavitt. a,ire'l 07 
years, J months. 
In Tliomaston, Sept. 1*2, George, infant son of 
George and AIfreda II\ ler, aired 3 months. 
In Thorndike, Sept. 17, Mary Flliot, wife of I). A. 
Klliot, aired 34. 
In Rockland, Sept. U, Anna Marie, daughter ol 
Frank M and Minnie >iiaw aired 1 year, Jo day* 
In South Thomaslon, Sepl. IJ. Clarissa L.. widow 
of John i». Swell, of Tliomaston, aired (it; year*. 
In Waldoboro, Sept. 10, James Sehwartz, aired 7d 
y ears, s umnihs. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Royal Baking Powhek Co., 100 Wall* St., 
N. Y. lyr.U 
Something over thirty- 
tour yearn ago the sen- 
ior member of the tirm 
of J. C. Thompson it Son 
began selling and man- 
ufacturing furniture In 
Belfast, and never In all 
that time have such 
beautiful goods been 
shown or such bargains 
offered In everything 
needed for house furn- 
ishing, as at the pres- 
ent time. In anticipa- 
tion of a very large fall 
trade we have lately 
made great purchases. 
We cordially Invite 
everybody to Inspect 
our large stock. 
J. C. THOMPSON A SON. 3m39 
WHITE MWAH 
EXCURSION. 
A grand excursion will be run from various 
Boints on the Maine Central K. It. to the White l untalns, on Monday, Sept. -9th. Tickets for 
any train on that day will be good to return until 
Saturday, Oct. 4th. Round trip tickets from Bel- 
fast, $.’>.( hi. Holders of these excursion tickets will 
receive reduced rates at the hotels in the mountain 
region, ranging from $1.25 to $3.00 per day. Those 
tickets will also entitle the holders to half fare on 
It. It. to top of Mt. Washington. Dinner at Tip 
Top House $1. Tickets may be had at the Railway 
station, Belfast. IwStt* 
For Sale. 
rpiIK SEARS PORT SPOOL ft BLOCK Manufac 1. turing Co. will sell their property, situated in 
Searsport, consisting of factory complete together 
with stock ou hand of spool timber, block stuff, dry 
houses, horse and drag and all outfits for running 
the business; also good mill and orders on hand. For 
particulars apply U> Oeergc L. Merrill al factory, 
Searsport, Sept. 24, 1»84. 3w39* 
The aboye will be sold at a great bargain. 
Years Record. 4 
JL I 
by liybiciaaa. 
vw i\i 
CURES 
ALL 
DISEASES 
OP 
THE 
KIDNEYS 
LIVER 
BLADDER 
AND 
URINARY 
ORGANS 
DROPSY 
GRAVEI. 
DIABETES 
BRIGHT’S 
DISEASE 
PAINS 
IN 
THE 
BACK 
LOINS 
OR 
SIDE 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES 
RETENTION 
OR 
NON-RETENTION 
OP 
4 URINE. Jg 
a o h fl 'i cl Ho tv c 
1 •! is pi:; ill- J. 
iv r£>TK>u..eed 
1' t'.e tv.-; 
to the ON- 
'.V U B E for all 
•: Xidney Dis- 
J' '••iV. wl’.'-r. 
■r diomes fail. 
1; prepared cx- 
-1' v .* those dis- 
v •> •• k is nevo; 
been know:: to fail. 
Oue trial will c n- 
vince you. F- sal< 
by all dmgjrii ts. 
PRICE SI.25. 
aena tor 
Pamphlet 
j of Testi- 
monialg. 
HINT’S 
REMEDY 
CO., 
Providence, 
K. I. 
ly-27 
Belfast Opera House, 
J. Bl'lUiKSS, Manager. 
OXE XI OUT OXLY. 
Mr. William Redman 
-AND- 
Mrs. Thomas Barry, 
In CH AS. OSISOItN’S new roman tie drama, 
New scenery made especially for the produc- 
tion of this drama. 
N K W ( OSTI MKS. 
A1 AU.NIFICKNT COMPANY. 
Sale of seats commoner- at poop SON’S, 
Thursday morning, sept. *J.’»th. 
Weilnesflay En, Oct. 1,1884. 
Kii|t:i{fpmcii I of tiio distinguished Irish Come.li:in 
ami Vocalist. 
J. S. Ifflurpliy, 
In tin* irrcutest of all Irish dramas the 
KERRY GOW! 
Played by him with unparalleled slice*ss in all tin* 
principal cities of America. 
.1 Cornelly Drama without an 
Ei/aal. 
l ife and Lon in tin Iniera/d Ish. 
Ail I'rrr;/ Dai/ Talr in F.rery 
La nil. 
Sajijiortnl fry a ('om/atay of an- 
asaal Dmllmrc. 
PRICES 35, 50 and 75 ets. 
TRY ESTA8RG0K & EATON S 
“ Royal Comfort” 
Sc. CIGAR. 
FOU \KV 
W. o. VOORtV SOW llvlfust, Mr. 
Sept, "io, lw._dni.T.t 
We Mean It! 
Thompson & Son 
Will give ou a larjce lot cf 
FD’B.NTTTJRE 
For a very little money. 
39 Main St. 
Notice. 
rpHK KMKKSON A FIslIKU < 0., of Cincinnati, (>., 1 ilie lar.ye.-l carriage builder- in Ili< i. ..are 
I introducing their ^oo(|> 111r•»11ii tin M 11• ■ ihi- ••■•a- 
son. They are shipping car lo :•!> of their e trria_« .- 
I to all the prominent place'* in the Mate, an a o«>m- 
panv of iheir men are selling them, i ni- company 
‘miit one hundred carriages a day. n make 
them where Dickers and otner material i> eln-ap, 
and by employing machinery ami ssstemal:/cd la- 
bor thes are enabled to produce a good earriauv, 
which tlies Mills ss trrant, at a low price 1 he 
abuse cariiaue- wilt be for sale at tin- tola-svaig 
places: 
Belfast, Saturday. Sept. 27th. 
Ncarspurl. Monday, sept. 2hih 
Mocklon, Tuesday, sept, :10th. 
Liberty, Tuesday, Oct. 2d. 
Palermo, Friday. Oct. 3d. 
Ncursiiionl. Monday. Sept. 210h. 
Appleton. Tuesday, s pi. 30th. 
Lincoliuille tentie. Wednesday, Oct. 1st. 
t amden, Friday, Oct 3d. I 
DON’T 
j make your purchase- of IT' i: M i t ItK uulii you 
call on 
THOMPSON & SON 
and get prices. 
>1 n i tt lU'\t\i*t. 
New ai*d Beautiful Styles, 
Finely Kngraved Hunting; Cases, 
Improved Waltham and Klgin Works, 
New Selling, 
AT SVUXliEltFrt.n LOW I'lM'KS si 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
DON’T LET 
1 oar Frail rot bat bay a 
FRUIT EVAPORATOR! 
Fit ED I T ILOOIt, 
st3s Ifintrr/iorf. 
CLOCKS! CLOCKS! 
Having made special arrangements wii.li manu- 
facturers, I am now selling elocks in all 
styles of eases, manv new patterns, su- 
perior time keepers. Very low prices 
At Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
ELMER I. RANKIN 
Is this day appointed agent of the 
Boston ti- Bmxjor Express Co.. 
at BELFAST, MAINE. Said appointment t<> take 
effect Monday, Sept. 22, lsM. 
(Signed) C. E. JEN NINOS, Treas. 
Boston, Sept. 18, 1884.— 
FOr Sale ! 
AOOOl) FARM HORSE, CARRYALL. TWO- seated wagon, two seated sleigh and good 
harness for sale.at the. stable of the late JAMES 
1’. WHITE. Inquire immediately. 
Belfast, Sept 25, 1884.—IvvJil* 
REWARD ! 
r¥MIE undersigned will pay a reward of $25 for 
JL evidence that will convict parties of discharg- 
ing shot guns into Willow Tree Collage on the 
shore of the bay. Call on 1. W. PARKER, or 
II. J. LOCKE. 
Belfast. Sept. 18, 1884— lwJi) 
For Sale ! 
The residence of N. PRATT at 
the foot of Church street. 
Belfast, Sopt.|2*, 1884.—2\v «»* 
Wanted.! 
A HOUSEKEEPER, in family consisting of four persons. Call on or address 
W. E. MARSH, P. (). Box 545. 
Belfast, Sept. 25,1884.—tf*» 
Finest in Quality 1 
Greatest in Variety! 
Latest in Style! 
Lowest in Prices! 
-Make no Mistake. Choose the Best.- 
We want you to get a BARGAIN from our IMMENSE NEW FALL and WINTER STUCK. 
The most popular goods, 
Mens & Boys’ Clothing! 
Elegant in style and finely made. | Best assortment and goods always reliable. | The most popular prices. 
NOBBY HATS ! 
ELEGANT CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
Uur new styles will delight you! Cwne evt-ryhody! Cot a sure bargain! Cheapest and l»»-st! 
MAR.H ANDREWS, 
II Plia>.iix How, ---lt.llo^l- M<‘. 
Removal of N. Y. Store to 61 Main St* 
Bargains in Fall Millinery. Ostrich Feathers, Tips and Pompons. Velvet and Ribbons. Jersey 
Caps at 15c., all colors, full sizes. Hoop skirts al lWc. ( amp Rocking t hairs at 7»c. Ladlesand 
bents* hosier) and Cnderwear, Jewelry. silver Plated Ware. Majolica, tilass and ('rockery 
Ware, Hand Bat's, Travelling Bags, Portemonnaies, Oil Paintings. Photograph Frames, Albums 
and Scrap Books. Flegant line of scrap Pictures and Birthday Curds. Hair Switches, Front 
Waves and t urls in al! the latest styles. New lot of Mens, Boys and louths* Hats and Caps at 
prices to suit the times. Bundles of asst Colors Silks and Velvets for crazy quilts. In 12c., 
24c. and 50c. bundles. A Ladies’ Companion given away with SI.00 worth of goods. 
L. E. MacCARTHY, 61 Main Street. Belfast. tf.Ts 
Telegraph Building. 
A carefully selected ami desi cable 
assort meat of 
WOOLEN GOODS 
l'or Men and Hoys' wear. 
In atl its branches, done with 
neat ness amt desjuiteh. Har- 
fieular attention paid t<» the yet~ 
timj nj> of 
fcgT"Prices as loir as the lowest, 
HIVE Ml A (ALL. 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
Ii-.-if i>t, An.-. 2tS i" -i, 
V 
i I 
Just I I'rivci! r.IV r \U. ami WINTKK 
alt tin- imst ilvsiralili- kinds n’ Kmuim: 
\ am, si.rh as the oj im.nal 
1SII. 
tSO.II. I Si 1. 
'•CO'I ( II. 
n u i v .uiy 
s.i vo vr, 
o /; it m i v /’(> ir.v. 
s 7 1 lil il. II i. 
smrn. i v />. 
\\ •• lun i- tin- laiV'i stuck "I Vat! s .a 
tliv city, and tin;, .vill In- sold at tin 
LoWKST MARKK i i’lilt K (dr rim 
:-aim- quality and quantity 
B. F. WELLS. 
I»« I iisf |,s|. y 
Acknowledged the “STANDARD" 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but 
One. Every bar is stamped with 
a pair of hands, and no Gro- 
cer should be allowed to offer 
any substitute. In the use of 
WELCOME SOAP people 
realize “VALUE RECEIVED” and 
discover that superiority in 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to 
this Soap. 
New Millinery! 
New Goods! 
II VS .11ST KKt’KIYKD \ \F\\ s| PPU OF 
FALL MILLINERY, 
New Hats & Bonnets. 
ALSO OKKUKS BAliti HAS IV 
v :e3XJ\7ii:Bx,iS. 
A. F. SOI TIlWOlftTII. I 
UvUitHt. Sept. II, I"t.—:37fI 
UP 
<:oi:s riii: \/:n m\n t\i> 
DOWN 
no I'unr.s at 
Thompson 6l Son’s 
To meet the hunt times. 
PIANO FORTES 
Turned & Repaired 
-OR OTHERWISE- 
I?ut iii Couiplelo Or(l(*r. 
TIT HEN at such limes tin* condition of the tone 
\\ Hinl anion have heroine so imperfect as to 
j need it, at prices in proportion to the amount of 
i work required. Warranted satisfa*’lory. The un- 
j «i< rsi^ned will he in Belfast in a few da vs ami 
those having occasion for his services will please 
leave orders at Woodcock's hook store. 
Sept. It*, 1SS4. 3wot* STEPHEN OROYEK. 
FOR SALE LOW ! 
! Three Good Mil<*Ii Cows. 
APPLY TO 
GKO. CLIFFORD, Fort Point, Stockton, Me. 
Stockton, Sept. 22, 1884.—3w3if* 
THE NEW 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Band for Skating, 
Messrs. SA A HOItX «(* CHASE. 
Monday, lied nesday and Satur- 
day er* ni nys dnriny the season. 
Admittance 'fa ts.: use of' Skates 
lO cfs. 
Wed nesda y afternoon exclusive 
to toadies and Misses. Saturday 
afternoons for Hoys. Admittance 
lac. for afternoon sessions. 
l.ceniny Sessions 7 to 10. After- 
noon sessions ‘f to a. 
Tuesday and Tintrsday eveninys 
the Hint, U’rl he open for the use of 
beginners a id those of not much 
practice. \o music. idmission 
and skfftes la rents. 
The mu nuy^mcnt reserves the 
right on behalf of the patrons to 
refuse admission to objectionable 
pa d ies 
11. II. COO M HS. Proprietor. 
Belfast, l- 2s, lsS|. _n |m 
AGENTS WANTED 
— FOR 
Da , 
Ancient and fvlodern. 
I v\ ml !•* <111 v;i s » t« \\ i: in I lit* l ritr«l 
>■!:tl — wiili tin now 1 ••»«.»U. 1> I >r air-mi" Sept. 
1st. \ jrrami rhanoe to make ni"iir- Will M-il i>> 
r\. -piriiu ill'l- ami a = 1 :i*ii.~ nn IS *200 
uflVl*. v' 'in!*••tilim. r | ,r :•! i'. $1.25. *tli 
(lilt : ’»i‘> pa_rBijj innii>>inn t-.airont*. 
an ! -l.aly tn|>i<• n ml. KmlorM*.l 1 «y Hie leailin^ 
paper' ami pruminrur men. With m\ p! in "I '• I 
i .a >'»a •■an make nn»re than you ean >.-1 lin_r an. 
•th v I" "k in 11• m irkel. Write at > nee t'«<r lei. ■> 
(■. :t_t :,t- ami rip til if irHn_i l"-"!.. 
i:. i\ ha\so\ 
Ho.v /•>. Hr!fust, Mr, 
mi' !• Ilimrin'' pP’li: t~ wr ai in .. nu !'."•! up r* 
.1 !• -n tl-. Mir \\ lit \ 1.1 
li« >1 >|; a lull -ini k <•! all tin 
Latest Fall & Winter Styles 
i.orillNt. -w a !.lr f.. M I \ inn a-.'! 
IIII.l»l:l.\ a! plii’i' that :»•!> -••mpr ill m. 
.!//•;.v.s a hoys- 
Furnishing Goods and Half. ! 
NEW GOODS! 
LOWEST PHIOES! 
LARGE STOCK! 
I t: # 'oil tmJ f.rowin'. \ (run!■!r shut-" ;/• ‘j 17 
I > I.. IT.AVEV. 
! No. “I, Phoenix How. Belfast, Me 
A Mi:. -JS. I'M. — hu'lr 
IN HARD DR SOFT, HOT GR COLC WATER. 
SAVES LABI)!!, T1J1 E an; SO \ I* AM A / 
INGLY, ai I satisliu 
S-> f miilv, rieh m :• M v ;i»• st it. 
S.*i } \\ AUK. .Aim s 
writ <le'i I tea 1 EEAKIJNE i tl. 
ONLY SAFE 
til wav S hr 
JAM! S ril.E. MAY Vo UK. 
CLOSING SALE 
OF 
Carriages I 
Through August 1 shall '■ i* mv si-k of < *rri- 
REDUCED 
>• 'aMi. My stuck ..-I I 
12 Grocery or 2-Sealeii Wagons! 
-also—— 
Portland Wagons, Buggies and 
Top Carriages, 
One Xctr Hitch bon rtf, (ht< Hitj. 
Will take STOCK or tiOOl) NOTES. V u is 
your time, as sale will POSITIVELY 'T.o>E Al’ 
til*.VC doth. A gram! chance lor those inlying to 
sod again. 
Beaver Street, Belfast, 
Mrs. R. C. SHELDON 
Would like «*ali (he aifention of her friends 
and the public Imr 
Fall Millinery ! 
\ /;II HATS, 
i 1:1. ri'Ts, 
rr. i tii r:us. ,i v. 
-ah > low to suit the limes. Also 
m k ( k i: * s i: a 
has received a FILL LINK OF NFW BLOCKS and is 
prepared l<> d» Straw s and Ken- in the uilcst -ly Ics. 
22 CHURCH STREET. 22 
Belfast, Sop1.. I", ISSl.—dwds 
Investments. 
1 >ARTIES having funds to invest are inviled to 
1 examine the securities of the 
SHOWALTER MORTGAGE CO., 
OF KANSAS. 
CAPITAL $100,000.—INCORPORATED. 
liKFEKKNFlis Boston —E. A. oiliu, Treas. Am. 
Loan A Trust Co. c. K Nielmls, Pres. Dwelling 
House ins. t o.; Sain’1 Appleton, Pres. Ml’g. Eire 
A Marine Ins. Co. Hartford- Travelers’ ins. Co.; 
Life A Annuity Ins. Co. 3w3S 
For partieuluis call on 
CKO. E. BRACKETT, 10 Main St., Belfast. 
REPAIR SHOP. 
r|iHE undersigued has opened a shop at No. 7'» X Main aireel, over McDonald's harness shop, 
for the repair of hoots and shoes Having long ex- 
perience in the. business 1 feel sure that I can guar- 
antee satisfaction. Work done at living prices. I 
earnestly ask mv friends to give me a call. 
A. V. SAWTELLK. 
i Belfast, Sept. IS, 1884.—dw38* 
WILL convince you ot 
tlio wonderful curative 
properties combined in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, if the remarkable 
cures that have been effected by its use fail 
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands are using it, and 
all declare that IBf || I it is a medi- 
cine possess- MV II 1 in? all and 
even more than ■■ I ■■bib we claim for 
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that con- 
dition that you cannot call yourself either 
sick or well, go and get a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and realize yourself bow 
this medicine 
hits the right 
spot, and puts 
all the machinery of your body into working 
order. 
From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex 
County, Northern District. 
L< 'WELL. M \SS. 
Messrs. <\ I. II< -< *i> c< ■ (innvim n — 
It attonjls me mw'-h pleasure i«> r< «omtmu»i 
Hnob'.s Sarsaparilla. My heahh lias 
boon such that for some years past I have 1" on obliged to take a tonic ot some kind in 
the spring, and have never l'-mnd anything that hit my wants as your Sarsaparilla, it 
tones up my ssstenu purilios my blooi., 
sharpens my appetite. and seems to make 
me over. Respectfully \ours. 
J. i*. THOMPSON". 
One of our prominent business men said to 
us tlie other day: In the spring my wife 
got all run down and could not eat anything; 
passing your store I saw a pile of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla in the window, and I got a 
bottle. After she had been taking it a week 
she had a rousing appetit**. and it did her 
eveniMing, siu* t. ..k three bottles, and it 
Was the best three dollars I ever invested.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists, l’ricc .«l a bottle, 
or six bolti.'s 1 <>r m. < ]. HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
lyra 
DR. DAVID 
For the (lire of Kidney and hirer Coni 
plaint*. Const ipnlion. ami all disorder* 
urag trom m impure state of the PL*>»>1 >. 
To wom-n who miiT-t from any of the ills pecu- 
liar to their pox it is an unfailingfri^rni. A ’. 
Prusrei'ts. One Dollar a b-tt'e, or ahlress Dr. 
David Kennedy, Iioadout, N. V. 
\ Common and Painful (omplaint \ Siateincnt loti \iaj (online in. 
!' -o'liis : !iave boon reserved t- In David 
ho:. ■: li. >i:«I--Mt, \ V ., to no-, -mpd-n. 111r«• n!i 
h:- pro;, ir.iir-n svlMlv kn-o, a- KKWKDY’S 
f A\ 'Mill I KKM1.!)1 vs hit oti, r- base luile p. 
"iup;i". Tj!• o il letb vsii1 be tomid ■ 1 
vital inioro't -alb revs 11• :. gras el and to the 
getn-rul pubih 
\! i:\Nt Mar- DM. 
/>r />. K*nn-'hj, /f.oo/.-e/, A. ) 
Dr. \t: >ii: .t t :i ;i t rankls tli.it 1 have 
never been partialb* propri- t.tr;. medi'jn.-, i- I be. 
lies •• the nn,' rits "i t hem ne'm >t!a.i.g belter t han 
method* ot obtaining money fr- in people svl.om 
PUtb-riim makes r*-adv f > enftt at any !i -pe ot -o 
lief. Tin s an m'-ati < li< ats and 1 ■11-i<»i;-. lint 
your K.WbHITh It KM hi »Y I know by happy « 
periem »• Pt l»e a totalb different thing. I 11 i*I* 1 •• n 
a mi lb-nr lrom grave f..r ear.-, and had resorted 
to many < rninent ph\ .-irians for relief, 1ml no per- 
liiainm good eauie ot A ion Uiivo sears ago 
your b.\ Y< Mil I’M ULMLIM vsa- re oimno le I to 
me. I au give you the result in a M-ntenee. I n .■••i 
it audit cured me eomplcteiv. 1 am eoulldent if 
saved inv lit*. You < an Use tiiis letter if von think 
be.-t. Your-, etr \ A 111 \N A- KLIM 
1 iptain Nathan A' k.os \s to: a ->ug lam- c..li- 
nt led vs iih li Canal \pprai-< off, ■, ir. A1!.any. 
He is weil known and writ -s l'oj- no purp •-<■ but to 
do good to ot b'i 
As liK-ii'-im for a i’-oa^v.- of ]!••• |’,|.io.j. Liver 
Kidne*. a i digo-tiv. organs, h KM KDY KM 
"IIITI. KhMKlM ha- fairly woii it * high repula 
tion. Write it de-irabk- Dr. David K* nnedv, 
Rondoni. N. V. In.::- 
USt! 
Having recently bought out the -toe!; ami trade 
of the late 1- \ A< ALLARD, jewelry business, in 
Belfast, I am now prepared t>> oil'er tin' most as- 
tonishing trade ever seen in Belfast. .My object i- 
to dispose of the stock «*i. hand so as to lit up anew. 
At almost your own price. 
SPECTACLES 
From 10c- to $2. 
Razors & Shears 
<>f the be-i make an-t at wonderfully low prices 
WATCHES & CLOCKS 
Always on nan i ami at < s that cannot 
fail to suit. 
—REPAIRING— 
1 >-me at all times and in Tie best manner. 
iff- 1: you will i. 1 am: ■ c at my -toek and 
learn prices, you cannot fail to be suited. 21 
W. M. THAYER, 
Vo. /. City Work, lirlfdst. Mr 
idR. J. H. FORTEk 
I- tb- *e-l 1'eie- > ■ T 11 e -i, 111 ,e i, 1 ■ T lie pefina 
lient cure of lim.-t ■■! ! :w dli,-es to which Jlesh is 
heir. Ask your druggist for it, ami send for a de- 
scriptive circular, ii.e o-inj -tamp, t 
BO>T<»N VITAL OIL <’<» 
1*. o. Box 1757, Boston, Mass. 
hr. .1. II. Porter’s Healing \ ital Oil 
Will m a soil the line-? fabric, e\ pludc m take lire. 
J- taken into the .-y stem -*y aiisoj iiten:. 
be-- i.oodwiu A Co Week- A 1’oiler, < after. 
Harris A Hawley, smith, Doodule .v smith, and 
< n"ler Bi -- A_• i.t- for Boston; ( wok, Kvcrelt A 
I’eniiell, 1’-inland, Aaent> for Maine. 
hr. .L H. Porter’* Healing Vital Oil 
Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism, (.'lire- Neu- 
ralgia ever. time. A-k your druggist for it. send 
and get a fuii de.-eripihe circular of home ic-tinio. 
nials, inclosing stamp, to 
BO-TON V ITAL Oil. o.t 
I*, o. Box 1757, Boston, Mass. 
hr. .1. II. Porter’s Healing \ital OH 
Cannot In -equalled 1'«»r the erne of all weakness of 
the spine aed limb.-, still' and lame joint-, and con- 
traction- I- a so\ereign remedy tor Heart Dis- 
ease. Ask your druggist for it, and get a full de- 
scriptive circular. 
hr. J. II. Porter’s Healing \iial OH 
Is the best i< medy to keep in the house in ease of 
emergency. It i- a general and gran t tpecific. Will 
not harm the weakest infant. Ask your oruggisis 
for it and get a full descriptive circular. 
hr. .1. II. Porter's Healing Vital Oil 
Cures, viz Diphtheria, Croup, sciatica, Felons, 
Corns. Will stop the progress of Cancers and Tu- 
mors in their lirst stages. I- a grand remedy for 
Asthma, and all Lung and ( best diseases. Ask 
your druggist for it, and get a descriptive ircular. 
J. II. POKTKIL M. I).. 
lias been in medical practice for more than forty 
years. Can he consulted, l>y letter or otherwise, 
upon any curable disease of either male or female. 
Residence 21 Cross Street, Boston, Mass., Charles- 
town District. 
Rupture permanently cured in from bo to 150 
days. Gm34 
THE SURE CURE 
FOK 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. 
“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.” 
Dr. It. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort has cured my wife after two years 
Buffering.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it lias cured where all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harmless in all cases. 
I3rlt. cleanses the Blood and Strengthens nr.d 
give* New Life to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated 
from the system._ 2 
PRICE, $1-00 IjIOFID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRI G018T8. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO. Burlington Vt. 
* KiDNEY-WCRT 
lvrl-2 
PAINTS, 
OHS, 
VARNISHES, 
Railroad colors, 20 new shades, best goods, largest 
stock, lowest prices in town. 22 
W. K. MO HI SON «€ CO. 
Our Harvest Greeting. 
BY MRS. H. M. RORINSON. 
[At tin* Nantucket Agricultural Fair held 
last week, the following original song was sung 
to the air, ‘Marching Through Georgia,' by 
Mi^s Kmina Cook, the Glee Club joining in the 
chorus :J 
We welcome you this evening to our Agricul- 
tural Fair, 
Where we have placed for your inspection all 
our products rich and rare. 
Where the work of nimble lingers with the nut 
brown hands compare, 
In friendly race competing. 
Chorus: 
Hurrah! Hurrah! for our Agricultural Fair; 
Hurrah! Hurrah! there's pleasure every- 
where ; 
Let age forget its weariness, and in youth's 
pleasure share. 
In this, our harvest si uson. 
The sun upon the hill-tops, the d« w upon the 
plain. 
The morning's balmy zephyrs and the evening's 
gentle rain 
Hath clothed the llowers in beauty and crown- 
ed the golden grain. 
Fai th's mystic art re waling. 
Chorus: 
1 In feathered songsters carol forth their matin 
>ong of glee; 
The lambkins gambol ail the day upon the up- 
land lea; 
The lowing kine are browsing 'm ath the shad- 
ows of the tree. 
At this, our harvest season. 
horns: 
The lads and lasses meet again upon the oaken 
floor. 
To dance and 'iiiLr and play the gam their 
grandsijvs played of yore. 
To whisp< r at the wick' ! gale the. tale oft told 
before. 
At till', our harvest season. 
Upon the tallies richly spread aMh tic art we j 
find, 
Tiie forces <>j't he mental and |»h\ si cal combined: ! 
Fuel] article exhibiting perfection of ii- kind. | 
At this, our liar* e>! season. 
Gems of Thought. 
one should believe in in:*rri:iir*• a- in the 
immortality of the soul, i Balzac. 
All great art i< tin* * xpre*«don of mi;n'- «1 •- | 
light in God's work, not his own. [Kurkin. 
Nothing is rarer in Ii:. iary hi-tor\ than a 
scholar uii < eonfesses that lie has been refuted 
in anything. Mean Paul. 
Tin- best ad v t is. men. of a workshop \< 
lirst-eiass work. Tf* Mr-mgest .ittr.e-lion :•» 
( In i"tirinit \ is a w. !!-niadt < liri-t ian eh..: a<-!«»r. 
[ 1. L. Cuvier. 
I have hoard people talk of what they tould 
do, what they knew, when the) were at m-IiooI. j 
as though tk} w- re on tie- sununit in seliool ( 
days, and had la an going down hill ever since. i 
[Kev. ( L. Guild. 
Refrain tonight, and that shall lend a hand 1 
<d easiiie-s to the Hex' ab-timnc* : i!i«• in xt j 
more eas\ ; t«>r use almost ean change the 
stamp of nature, and cither nu b the devil or | 
throw him out with wtmdruu* potenc.. i 
>hak* sjM*ari 
1: i- a woman's duty, if *ln lias main lover-, 
to -••! them free from vain hopi >. by choosing 
a- soon among limn as sill <-;i!!, ■ veil if sin- 
make Mime saerili to do it. witii only a sin- 
cere preference for one and no gn at enthus- 
iasm. Mean Ingelow. 
Kart!) is immoral.e for its hi I i> and vales, 
m-morah;e for its arts and learning, mem n alde 
for its orators and wm men and poets, but 
more wonderful for its having in its hision the 
birthplace and the teachings am! tie- life and 
crus- and tomb of i hrist. 1 >.n id Sw ing. 
Fuithfulm ** and constancy m an sometlung 
else In sides doing w hat is easiest and pi«-a*ani- 
est to ou r.*el \ e>. riie) lm an renouncing what- 
e\«r is ojiposed to tin reliance others ha\e in 
us whatever would cause misery to those 
\\ hum lie course of olir lives has made depend- 
ent "11 Us. [tieolge Idiot. 
Grover Cleveland and the Farmers. 
IHi: ST A 11' 1 A KM Kits’ At.I.lAM F. «U-MW 
YOLK !>I NOl N( T.S Ml:. t LK\ HL\M>. 
l o the Farmers of the Si ate of New > <u k : 
Two ) ears ago Mr. < l- xeiaml was <-li-»*-<. li 
(iov* rnor by a majority of luj.uou \ot"' A 
oiisiderable part ol this majority came from 
tie- support given him by largo numbers of 
tanners, who relied on his pledges of fidelity to 
the principles avowed in the 1 'enio.-ratie plat- 
form of Fss2. 1 '• r the lirst tim« since the days 
«>f .Si.as Wright the Democratic part) in that 
vear had a majority of votes in tie agricultural 
counties and town* in thi- State. 
Mr. Cleveland is now a candidate for the 
Presidency. It is. tin ri-fotv. proper Hint his 
course as a Governor la review, d in tie- light 
of facts, that tile people nia) judge how far In 
1 is fu tilled hi* p', dg'-s and* what is his ii:ness 
for the higher olli •«• to which he abjure-. 
I; bee mu s our painful duty to denounce M i. 
(’leyeland’* candidacy as ur.wort h) t lie support 
ot farmers and of the great body of indepi nd- 
ent 'ok I' who elected him two years ag<». He 
has \io!ated positive pledges of fidelity to the 
people's interests. In selecting iwo ot the 
Railroad Commissioners whose duties are to 
guard the interests of ‘he peonle he chose nien 
identilied with railway corporations. He ap- 
pointed a ( ommissiom r of Public Works who 
is running the Frie Canal in the inti rests ot 
railroads. Jetting it get so out of iepair that if 
tin present policy is continued i! i« only a 
question ot time when the Frie < anal must be 
abandoned, So far as In could by Ibis appoint- 
ment. Governor Cleveland lias neutralized 
tin- popular will f< r making and keeping the 
i.rie Canal as a free public highway, which 
was shown at the election by a much larger 
majority for free canals than Governor < i,-\-- 
land himself received. This ts a matter in 
which the farmers of Western Mates ar<- ink r- 
ested equal!) with the farmers of New York. 
Ill making a Hoard of State Assessors (ia\ar- 
m»r Cleveland left the great agricultural Inter- 
ests unrepresented, though this is a suhj et ol 
especial importance to fanners who are obligi d 
to hear an unequal proportion of the burdens 
of taxation. Governor Clevi land did this in 
disregardof the request for the appointment of 
a farmer, who, by thought and stutlv on eeo- 
iioniie questions, was especially fitted for this 
posilion and who was recommended l»v all tie* 
farmers’ organizations n this State. 
Gov. Cleveland has identified himself and Ids 
candidacy with corporate monopolies. In hs 
Veto of the Five Cent Fare hiii for theN' W 
^ Tk elevated railroads, in defiance of the de- 
cisions of our highest courts, he avowed the 
extraordinary doctrine that the Legislature. In 
granting a franchise to railroad corporations, 
exhausts its powers; that ii relinquishes the 
sovereignty of the people and makes a contract which no future Legislature can change. 
If Governor Cleveland's veto of this bill i- 
sound law, tin- people of this State and of the 
l tided States have no rights which the corpo- rations they have created are hound to respect. 
1 ids veto marks Mr. Cleveland as pre-cmiimit- 
*y the candidate of the monopolists in this 
c.wuntry. It is from railroad corporations. 
Standard Oil Company and other monopolies 
that tne money is to come which is to conduct 
his canvass, it is important that the mass ot 
citizens who intend to preserve their liberties 
Use every honorable means to insure his defeat. 
This is not a party question, and we do not 
a}-peal as partisans for any candidate. I’wo <»f 
the members of our committer are Democrats 
and none of them voted fur Governor Cleve- 
land's leading opponent two years ago. None 
of them can or will vote for liim as President, 
ml in this we fairly represent I he feelings of 
• he great majority of the farmers of the diflTr- 
ent parts of this Stab It is certain that this 
opposition to Mr. Cleveland for President will 
extern! to the farmers of other Mates when the 
facts of his record are fairly presented. 
I’he nomination of Mr. Cleveland makes an 
issue which, as a political question, subordinates 
all others, it j?. whether the sovereignty of the 
people shall he overshadowed by the corpora- 
tions which they create. It is* impossible to 
doubt that tin* result of such an issue will be an 
overwhelming defeat. 
It Gov. Cleveland took this position igno- 
rantly, the fact will not and should not help his 
candidacy. The people of this country do not 
want a man as President who could, even 
through ignorance, make a mistake of this 
character. But any one who closely watched 
the Chicago Convention could not fail to .>ec in 
the combination of Standard Oil and other 
monopoly influences against, such reputable 
Democrats as Judge Thurman the signs that 
tlie ruling forces in the convention worked with 
definite aim. 
Thurman, Havard, Hendricks and other life- 
long Democrats and representatives of popular 
rights were set aside to make way for this new 
man. of whom nothing was known outside of 
the Stale except that he carried New York, with 
Republican help, by nearly 200,000 majority, ami of whom in this State we know nothing 
politically except that his course as Governor 
has falsified all the pledges by which bis facti- 
tious majority of t wo years ago was secured. 
We have no recommendations to make with 
regard to candidates other than that every 
honorable means he used to make Mr. Cleve- 
land's defeat certain and overwhelming. This, 
we do not doubt, will be done. This will he a 
result which will have a most wholesome effect 
on the political future of our country. 
IIeman Glass. President. 
Lyman F. Clowell. Secretary. 
William J. Fowler. Treasurer. 
James G. Sheparo. 
William G. Wayne, 
Executive Committee. 
---- 
Exploded Charge Against Blame. j 
One of tile charges against Mr. Blaine that is ! 
now being sent out in manifold lo ignorant or 
subservient organs of Mr. Cleveland, is the 
story about liis suppressing some of the Mulli- 
gan letters and subsliluting others when he 
read the contents of the hatch to the House of 
representatives. 
Another is the Harrisburg yarn about Bill 
Kemble's paying lo Blaine ill checks the sum 
of $7,b<)0 for making a certain ruling as speaker 
of the House. This story, which was offered 
months ago to the Sun. was unsupported by 
anything approaching the nature of evidence. 
As printed in the Harrisburg Patriot some time 
in June.it took the form of an alleged inter- 
view with Mr. Charles H. Bergnerof that town. 
Mr. Berguer immediately repudiated the inter- I 
view, declaring that the publication was “one 
of the most infamous falsehoods that was ever 
printed.” The celebrated discoverer of Addi- 
tion, Division, and Silence was himself appeal- 
ed to, and he characterized the story ns “a d—d 
lie, without a single word of truth in it.” Not 
a shred of the original fabrication survived the 
process of investigation; yet the story as first 
told is now reissued through the. Boston Post 
and other journals which look to the mysteri- 
ous head-quarters of (he anonymous liars for 
their supply of campaign material. 
This is a shameless sort of warfare, no mat- 
ter by whom it is conducted. fN. Y. Sun, dem. 
The Maine .Legislature. 
SENATORS ELECTED. 
Androscoggin—William 1). Penned, William 
1). Roak. 
Aroostook—Elisha E. Parkhurst, Ansel L. 
Lumbert. 
Cumberland- George P. Wescott, Fabius M. 
Bay, Stephen J. Young, David H. Cole. 
Franklin—Phillip H. Stubbs. 
Hancock—Guy W. McAllister, Oliver P. 
Bragdon. 
Kennebec—Francis E. Heath, George E. 
Weeks. 
Knox—Samuel II. Allen, Thaddeus R. Sim- 
ontou. 
Lincoln—Sebastian S. Marble. 
Oxford—Henry M. Bearee, Albion P. Bou- 
ncy. 
Penobscot—John L. Cutler, Philip Wilson, 
Samuel Libbey. 
Piscataquis—A. G. Lebroke. 
Sagadahoc—John H. Kimball. 
Somerset—S. A. Nye. 
Waldo—Alfred E. Nickerson, Joseph R. 
Mail’s. 
U a>hington—Seward B. Hume, Edward A. 
Aii'tln. 
York Rufus P. Tapley, George S. Goodwin, 
Charles W. Smith. 
All Republicans. 
R E 1*1 iES KNTATI V ES ELECT. 
ANDROSCOGGIN. 
Auburn—Benjamin J. Hill, Sylvester Oakes. 
Leeds—Seth Howard. 
Livermore—J. O. Palmer. 
LDbon -Jeremiah Philhrick. 
Minot- Prescott R. Cobb. 
Poland B. II. Noble. 
Lewiston- Charts Walker, J. M. ltobbinx, />. 
J. MeCiiflrr.!<!.,, L. J. Martel. 
A10 KISTOOK. 
G and I sit —.1 xts (’<//-. 
lioulton- Frederic A. Powers. 
Presque Isle—T. II. Phuir. 
Amity—Charles E. Dunn. 
Bridgewaler—James II. Kidder. 
Fort Fairlield—Daniel S. Jones. 
I’erham James Nutting. 
Masardis Win. Co pertnwaite. 
Fort Kent— William Dickey. 
French ville -Peter IK Gay non. 
(T.MBER LAND. 
Portland Clarence Hale, Elias Thomas, 
Charles P. Matiocks. Daniel W. Ames, Orville 
K. Gerrish. 
Gorham Edward Harding. 
I leering— // » r>/ P. Webb. 
Bridgton- -W. \V. Cross. 
< umberland—Clinton M. Hamilton. 
Baldwin-- Isaac W. Dyer. 
Searboro—<>tls Kaler. 
Y ai mouth E. L. Shaw. 
Povvnal Lev i P. « usbman. 
< ape Eliz d»et I) C. E. Staples. 
West brook Charles B. Woodman. 
Windham--John M. White. 
Sebago Lb.’■/',/!, Jlar/an. 
Brunswick Franklin Adams. 
New Gloucester—G'o-.t/e A. Morrill. 
Thomas l >. Emery. 
FRANKLIN. 
Farmington—Edward P. Davis. 
Wilton- Edward P. Packard. 
Wehi Joseph S. Houghton. 
Madrid William L. Dunham. 
HANCOCK. 
Ellsworth— < C. Burrill. 
Buckspori Albert II. Genu. 
P.luehill- E«i ward E. Chase. 
D«m r Die- Wilmot B. Thurlovv. 
Mount De>. S. H. Rodiek. 
Ib iM.k-v i!le Charles II. Perkins. 
Penobscot John P. Haney. 
Audieist--Wiiliarn L. Hussey. 
KENNEBEC. 
Monmouth- <>. W. Andrews. 
II allowed Albert M. Spear. 
\ ieinia A (i. Whittier. 
Gardiner Gustavu** Moore. 
Farmingdale Ecvi M. Eaneastcr. 
Oakland A. P. Benjamin. 
WiguMa Herbert M. Heath, Ira II. Randall. 
V\ aterville Frederic C. Thayer. 
E- nton Sprague Holt. 
Rom. John R. Prescott, 
helsea- William 'T. Searles. 
Windsor Samuel P. Barton. 
K N< »\. 
Bu-kiand J •>. Case. Charles F. Littlefield. 
Appleton Fh,ah />. h ■(.-/,ee. 
< aindi-n- F. /■' KnoF.toj,. 
Si. G< t»j'jLT*//- F A’:#//«*»'/»■ 
Thoniaston •/ A. Moore. 
I nion Hmen F. Joy. 
North I Liven ov..,-,,. F Lewi*. 
LINCOLN. 
.!• ilrson- J. J. Bond. 
\V isea*set—lk i><trd II. T'irFr. 
Hoot!.bay * lurk L. Nelson. 
Newcastle .'>‘iii“1-1 Ih 1 \'in“’u. 
Bristol- Thomas Couch. 
\\ aldoir>ro- -t ’ho/'/•V F'l'i'i if, 
* *\KOKH. 
( anton < harles II. Gilbert. 
Norway —Win. \\ Whitmarsh. 
Loved ( lav ton M. Stearns. 
Milton George F. Brown. 
Peru \\ m. 11. Walker, 
sioneham- Jonathan Bartlett. 
Brownfiehl— Hrario rd < '<>/>■. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Bangor—Charles Hamlin. Hiram II. Fogg, 
C. F. Field. 
Oldtown—T. Sewa/l. 
Spnilglield—(j'-i'iy II. 'ifij 
Argxic- F. IF Bailey. 
Garland—Klisha H. Loan. 
Corinna—Hosea B. Baeklilie. 
I tixmoiit—B. Bussey. 
Br* wer George W. Patten. 
< M ono— A F. L* wis. 
< annel F. M. Simpson. 
< intii —George II. Smith. 
Patten- I Millie I Scribner. 
Fe.dington Jerome II. Comins. 
Ilampden —Ib-nry W. Mayo. 
l‘IS< ATA<P'IS. 
Moils >n fl. F. Sprague. 
Foxerofi — A. L. Oher. 
Milo— Orrin W. Freeman. 
SAGADAHOC. 
Kichmm.d- Harrison Springer. 
Bath John S. Klliott. 
(.eor”-« town—Benjamin F. Hinklev. 
West Hath— Isaac F. Mallett. 
>< >MK!!SKT. 
Shoe, began- Sylvester J. Walton. 
« a’libridg**- Timothy llani 
>i’iithtie 1*1—Oiis Sawyer. 
Madison—William II. Blackwell. 
Palmyra- Virgil 1). Sweetland. 
A nson—/"/</« Tiul/iotn. 
« '»ii*‘ord— William II’. Ilamhht 
< anaan—Solon Aalmond.*. 
WALDO. 
Morrill— 1-rael Woodbury, 
liurniiam- 1. c. Libby. 
Sears port—B. F. Pendleton. 
N'Mtbport— A do.* II I hi neon. 
Winter port- George W. Uitchie. 
Liberty—l‘>,ioil,nn lJuef/ftt. 
Belfast Nathan F. Houston. 
w a si 11 noton. 
Hanforth—Henry ('. Goodwin. 
P'-rry- William II. Lit coin. 
IMmunds—Aaron K. Hobart. 
Fast Maehias— B. Thomas C’haloner. 
< alais- F. ( Goodenow. 
Fast port—Simon Stevens. 
Jollesport— llhi"n Coffin. 
Maehiasport— (•< '-/■<;>’ II amen. 
Marline—Chari*-s (). Furbish. 
Millbridge—Fraueis A. Googlns. 
YORK. 
Biddeford—Frank .S'. Warren 
I hi me/ Cote 
Saeo- Ira II. Foss. 
Sanford -Benjamin Beale. 
Ken nr hunk—.J<><eph Parsons. 
Limeriek- William M. Mason. 
L\man- Sylvester Hill. 
Buxton- Frank J. Leavitt. 
North Berwick—John H. Stillings. 
Kittery- .1* >se L. Frisbee. 
I ):t\ toil--Enoch Con.-, an 
Fliot — Sam or/ A’ Co/e. 
Acton- < >liver ( Titcomh. 
York—Samuel W. Junkins. 
Corilish Commo ns lialer. 
SIMM A RY. 
Whole No. Kcpuhs. Denis. 
Androscoggin.11 7 4 
Aroostook. 10 7 3 
Cumberland.20 10 4 
Franklin. 4 4 
Hancock.9 s f 
Kennel ec.13 13 
Knox 8 3 5 
Lincoln.0 3 3 
Oxford. 7 0 ] 
Penobscot.10 14 *2 
Piscataquis. 3 3 
Sagadahoc.4 4 
Somerset.8 5 3 
Waldo. 7 5 *2 
Washington.10 8 ‘2 
York.15 10 5 
151 11C 34? 
A Terrible Voyage. 
I IIAVOC OF THE YELLOW FEVER OX THE BRIG 
ANITA OWEN. 
New York, Sept. 12.—The brig Anita Owen 
! sailed from St. Jago with five sailors before the 
I mast, and arrived, here Wednesday. Of the 
j crew only one remains alive, the rest having 
| died from yellow f< ver. Of the ten persons on 
hoard the vessel all except the two mates and 
the cook had the fever in the course of the* 
voyage. Captain Murphy tells the following 
particulars of his voyage : “It was terribly hot 
in St. Jaso when we were there, and there 
wore many cases of yellow fever in the city and 
anions the shipping. Some of my crew I had 
to put in jail, and some were prostrated with 
the beat. My son. a young man just turned 21, 
was obliged to stand in the broiling sun and 
dump 800 tons of coal which we took out of the | vessel. Before leaving St. Jago one of the l 
sailors was taken sick with yellow fever. When I 
we sailed on August 10 there were on hoard j 
the brig five men before the mast, a cook, two 
mates, myself and wife. The first night out | 
one of the sailors was taken sick with yellow 
fever, and in four days he died with the’ black 
vomit. The second night my wife was taken 
dow'n with the fever and was very sick. We 
had been out a week when two more of the 
crew were taken sick. One died on August 31, 
and one the following day, and we buried them 
in the sea. This left one well man in the crew. 
In a few da\s lie was also attacked with the 
fever. Just as my wife w’as beginning to get 
better the fever attacked me. and for 12 days 
and 12 nights my hoy and the second mate 
worked the brig. The second mate is a Virgin- 
ian. He didn’t have yellow fever because there 
ain’t enough llesh on him to have any disease. 
Three of the crew were dead and two sick, I 
and my wife both down and only my boy and 
the second mate to work the brig, but we had a 
fair wind and that hoy of mine actually clapped 
the royals on her so that we came along hum- 
ming. As soon as I got out of my hunk, I 
nursed I he sick sailor. He was get ting well, 
but be got the blankets oft' and bad a relapse. 
The poor fellow died in the hospital whip last 
night. All my wife and I ate when we were 
getting well was corn%neal gruel made thin. 
We had salt meat on hoard, but did not dare to 
cat it. Captain Murphy is a thorough “down 
caster” and full of Yankee pluck and endur- 
ance. lie was for many years engaged in the 
Greenland trade and was captain of the bark 
Alumina which was lost on the coast of Labra- 
dor last spring. 
Catarrh. 
I The remarkable results in a disease so universal 
and with such a variety of characteristic* as Ca- 
tarrh, prove how effectually Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acting through the blood, reaches every part of the human system. A medicine, like auylhiiig else, 
can be fairly judged only by its results. \\7* point with pride to the glorious record Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla has entered upon the hearts of thousands of 
people i has cured of catarrh. 
“Ah, Mr. Ilcbblcton, I hear that you have been 
called to the ministry.” “Well, I can hardly term it a call. They offered me live hundred dollars a 
year. Sort of a whisper, you understand. 
Kearney says the Chinese must go ; but. before 
they go, we wish to inform them and everybody else that Adamson’s Botanic Balsam continues to 
win the day in curing coughs, colds,and all difficult 
breathing. Price 35 and 75 cents. Trial bottles 10 
cents. 
Our Pat says he prefers watermelon to any other j kind of fruit; the green above the red ought to ; 
please an Irishman surely. 
Ciet the Best Dyes. The Diamond Dyes for 
family use have no equals. All popular colors 
easily dyed fast and beautiful. Only 10<\ a package 
at druggists. Wells, Richardson A Co., Burlington, \ t. Sample Card, 32 colors, and book of directions 
for 2c. stamp. 
An Englishman had a red headed girl awful mad 
the other day by asking her if she wasn’t glad the 
rain had cooled the hair. 
The popularity of the Boston A Maine Railroad 
is best attested by its constantly increasing patron- 
age. It is the only direet route between the busiest 
centres of Maine and Eastern Massachusetts, and 
its excellent management has secured for it the 
highest favor among the travelling public. 
“No,” said Mr. Carefulbodv, “1 never sav a good 
word of any man. How do I know but lie will be 
up foroffiee some day or other?” 
If You Wish 
To enjoy good health, and prevent the seeds of dis- 
ease from ripening in your system, you should use 
the best medicine in the world, Sulphur Bitters, 
which will prevent your system from being all run 
down by making it strong and vigorous.—Rkv. \\ 
It. SNOW. 
At the kindergarten “Now, children, what i.- the 
name of the meal you eat in the morning?” "Oat 
meal,” replies a precocious member of the class. 
C ome, Dent If spring. 
and bring malaria, dyspepsia, biliousness, torpidit 
of liver and a train of kindred maladies. Form 
nately Kidney-Wort is at hand. I; may be had d' 
the nearest druggist and will purify the system, 
correct the stomach and bowels, stimulate the liver 
and khtm-ys to healthy action, remove all poisonous 
humors and make yon feel like a new man. A> a 
spring medicine, tonic and blood Purifier it has no 
equal. 
A schoolboy asked to define the word “sob” 
whimpered out: “It means when a feller don’t 
mean to cry and it hursts out itself.” Another de- 
fined a comma as "a period with a long tail.” 
Butter Buyers 
everywhere, are refusing to take white, lardy look 
ing butter except at “crease” price©. Consumers 
want nothing hut gilt edged hatter and buyers 
therefore recommend their patrons to keep a uni 
form color throughout the year hv using the im- 
proved Butter ( olor maile by Wells, Ki< hard.-M, \ 
Co., Burlington, Vi It is the only color that can la- 
relied on to never injure the hutier, am! to alvvavs 
give the perfect color. s.-.kj hy druggists and nier- 
Among business men : “Do you know \.?" “<), 
very well. “What sort of a man is he?" •'<>, since 
he has retired from busim ss, as honest as any man 
A ( ABB.—To ail who are siilfering from errors 
and ituliseia-lions -d \.mtli. nervous weakness, < ar- 
dec.iv, loss of manhood, \e., I wil 1 send a recipe 
that will cure on, I'HK K (>F ( II A IK. I!. Thi- great 
remedy was discovered hy a missionary in south 
America, ''end self-addressed envelope to Kuv. 
I«»s k r 11 T. Inman, Station />, AVir York. lyrJh 
A hook publisher announces “In press—A Pretty 
Lirl." she is often in ti-at pleasant predicament — 
and the work i> to he continued next week. 
The Best Authorities in Hygiene 
tow concede that yea-u fermentation in the prepar- 
ation of bread food* are less health; than when 
raised o\ the use of pure Hi at h -sodaor sour Milk. 
The (intd Mntat Soda or saloratus are Superior for 
their purity and healtnfillness. Cooking raised hy 
Using the (iold .yftdal will he tound more live from 
the taint of aleolnd t.utn any other. Ask your tiro- 
rer for it until you get it. ly-p.t 
Kmerson says. “There is always sal t\ m valor,” 
hut Kmerson nev er was inter*, iewed hv a red-head 
ed woi^tn with a col t and relentless cowhide hid 
under her shawl. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child,-he cried for fa-tori,a, 
When she wa> a Mi--, -In •-iung to t astoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them astoria. 
1 yr5 
The gentleness ot childhood “Mamma liny me a 
liltl* sister.” "Wiiat lor, 1 .aiding?" “<>, i want 
Homebody to slap.” 
" ho lias not heard or been the recipient of bene- 
fits derived from Using N II Downs’ Llixir, a 
never failing remedy for all diseases oi Threat, 
< he.-t and I.tings. N me arc too poor to get cured 
Of all bilious diseases by the u-e I.f hr. Baxter's 
Mandrake Bitters, a- they only cost -J.‘> cents p.-r 
bottle. As a liniment for horses, Henry A .John- 
son’s Arnica and <>il Liniment, cures sprains, 
Bruises and Lameness at once. lm;»s 
It is said that a good hook is the best companion 
a man can have. I his we imagine, is especially 
if it happens to he a bank hook. 
“WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.” 
That is wind Mrs. N. C. Vottnge, ofUoekporl, 
says of Fellows' Magic Cure. Tn<- only remedy j for <die and hovvel complaints that is’perfc tly 
©ale to give children. It is pleasant to take tha‘t 
children cry lor it. Cures instantly—»»nly one d«»x- ! 
necessary. 2.»e. Sold hy all druggists. lm.'M 
NOW SKIN HUMORS. I 
IT is at this season when the Pores open freely and tin- Perspiration is abundant that hi.-tigur- 
i'.ig Humors, Itumiliating Kruptions, Ite.hing Tor 
Hires, Salt Itheuin or Kezema, Psoriasis. Tetter, 
'iingworm, Baby Humors, Scrofula, >-minions 
bores, Abscesses, and Discharging Wounds, and 
every species of Itching, s«-aly and Pimply Dis- 
eases of the Skin and >ealp are ino.-l speenil’v and 
economically cured by the Cl t ic t u \ Ukmkhik.s. 
IT IS A FACT. 
Hundreds of letters in our possession (copies of 
"hicli may he had by return mail, are our authori | 
tv for tiie assertion dial Skin, scalp, and I Wood 
H umors, whether Scrofulous, Inherited. or ton-; 
tagioiis, may NOW i.,- perinam ntlv cured l>\ < rit- 
(TiiA Pksolvlnt, tin* new Hi.i Purifier, inter 
nally, and ITncritA and ( t in u\ soyp, tin* 
great Skin ( lire,- and Pcautilier-, extei naiiy, in .hm 
half the lime and at me half the expense oi 
any other season. 
GREATEST OX EARTH. 
ei in IKA Ukmeimks are the greatest medicines 
•nearth. Had tin* worst cast1 salt Itiicuni in this 
country. My mother had it twenty years, and in 
tact died from it 1 believe Cl k ka would have 
saved her life. My arms, breast and in-ad were 
covered for three years, which nothing relieved or 
cur 1 until 1 us.-d tin* (.'tirnria IH.solvlm, in- 
ternally, and O n< u.v and CtTin ra soap, ex- 
ternally. W. Adams, Newark, <> 
GREAT HLOOD MEDIC IX ES. 
The half has not h«-cn told a- to the great cura- 
tive powers of the Cl TI' i'iSA Pk.mkdiks. 1 have 
paid hundreds of dollar- for medicines to cure dis- 
eases of the blood and -kin, and never found anv- ; 
thing yet to equal the Ci lint:a Kkmkdii s. | 
Cit.vs. a. Williams. 
Providence, li. I. 
< ( RE IX EVERY CASE7 
Your Ct TICPKA Ukmkdiks outsell all other medi- 
cines 1 keep lor skin diseases. My customers and 
patients say that they have eHeefed a cure in every 
instance, where other remedies hav. failed. 
11. W. 15UOI KWAV, M. 1). 
Franklin Falls, V II. 
Sold by all druggists. Price: errn ft:\, .'»u rts.; 
Pi.solvext, $1; soap, *2") cts. Pottki: Dut «. ynd 
Chemical Co Poston, Mass. 
Semi for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.** 
PC Al ITV For Sunburn, Tan and DkMU I V (.rcasv skin, Blackheads, 
Pimjdcs, Skin Blemishes, and Infantile Humors, 
use CIITICURA Soap, a jeal Peautiticr. 
ri'MIK Croat Balsamic Distillation 
JL of \\ itch Hazel, American IMne, 
Canada Fir, Marigold, < lover. I’.los- 
*onis, etc., called Sanford's Radical 
* furt*, for the immediate relief and 
permanent cure of every form of 
( atarrli, from a simple «'old in the 
Head to Loss of smeil, Taste and 
Hearing, Cough and Catarrhal Con- 
sumption. Complete treat ment, eon- 
si.sting of one bottle Radical Cure, 
one box Catarrhal Solvent ami one 
Improved Inhaler, in one package, 
niav now be had of all Druggists 
for’ $1.00. Ask for .SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CTRL. 
“The only absolute specilic we know of.*’—Med. 
Times. “The best we have found in a lifetime of 
suffering.”—liev. Dr. Wiggiii, Boston. “After a long 
struggle with Catarrh the Haihcal (irk has con 
quered.”—Rev. S. W. Monroe, Ltwuburg, Ta. “1 
have not found a case that it did not relieve at once.” 
—Andrew Lee, Manchester. Mass. 
Putter Pure and Chemical Co., Poston. 
CULL!N$> w 
yOLTA/C/ 
/E LECTRI c> \ 
p lastly 
For the relief ami prevention, 
the instant it is applied, of Ltheu- 
m at Is m, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Coughs, CoH.', Weak Hack, Stom- 
ach and Bowels. Shooting Pains, 
Numbness, Hysteria, Female 
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
Diver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- 
lins* Plasters (an Fleetrlc Battery 
combined with a Porous Plaster) 
and laugh at pain. '25c. everywhere 
THE GREAT Gr -N 
REMED 
Relieves and cures 
RHK13IATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
UACliACIIE, 
HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES. 
Rl’RNS. M'AI.DM, 
And ail other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by sill Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeier Co. 
(Suooprsom to A. Y'HJEI.KI. CO ) 
Baltimore. C.K .4. 
lvreowT 
-AND 
Brass Founders, 
44 Msin St., Belfast, Me. 
All Kinds of light and li«‘a>y work in our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
olining and threading. Bolt cutting from 1-s inch 
to 2 inches. llealers In Machinists'Supplies and 
Steam Fittings, patterns for Brass Castings can 
be procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of 
Holler Bushings and Boiler Skates. Agents for 
BRATTON PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
(i. T. HEAD. W. 1>. CAR I'EIt. 
FELLOWS’ 
Cures in 30 Minutes ! 
SOLI) BY Illinium's KVIltYWIIKKK. 
Geo. I!. Fellows .V Co., I’rnji rs. Belfast, Fie 
I’KLI.OWS' 
IMIfiSio Cure s 
For the Instant Relief of 
Calif. Cholera Morbus. IG rrlura. 1>) <• nter\, 
Ami all Pain in the Lionel- ami »m:i< li. 
Children like it. Nold by all Driiiit'ists. 
1VH 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
or even <)!-scri]>tion anil kind at whole- 
sale nr retail. A new .stock just imported 
and Cot sale CHEAP. Itt' 
73. WEIaLS. 
HALL & COOPER 
WouM umiulinoe llm' tliev have mail, a l.ltKVT 
ItKDl'i TION ill til.. I'lili I-;- .■ r ill. 1,41..win- 
kinil* of Lumber, viz 
eh a m i x<; i. rumen. 
nemlock no tuns, 
sin.\m.ies. 1.AT1IS, ,(v. 
The ptilili** -liouM .ivail them cl' in >e<-uriug 
some oi liiosc excellent bargains, ;i- die r« *iu- ri*»n 
is genuine :m*l should command ;i large ai d imme- 
diate purelia.se. *jni:J.‘* 
HALL & COOPER, Belfast. Me. 
W. H. CORDON, 
Walute and Jeweler, 
I fl Mnin S*t. (Willi Head X Curler. 
Watches cleaned and warranted one ear for •'>•> ets. 
Main springs >>f ;i|| kinds for ho et -.. and w.irrant- 
'I. Watch gla.-ses 10 ets. A 11 other work at ■ :i■ l.- 
aiile rates. \V. 11. GOHDON. 
Belfast, June •*:>, l>st.—tf*2fi 
BAR HARBORS'"; 
Maine,—wliere.-oever assembled or dispersed — an 1 
t" all other per-'ii~ interested in the new- >t MmiM 
1 >esert and vieini'y, or any of the I wits in llane.-ek 
and Washington «-,mnties. Subscribe for tin 
MOl'NT DKSKKT ilKHALI), only $2.00 a >ear ii 
contains all t lie local news. A'hire.- 1 i 1 
JOSEPH WOOD. Manager, liar Harbor. Mam 
Horses tor Sale or Exchange. 
There is continually on hand, at, the 
-Sea,-sport House st.-ible, for sale or e\. 
[' ^ change,JO horses, suital-le tor drivers or * »■£ w.irkers, also some mai.elied p 'irs. 
W. GKiNNKI.E, Prop. S- ar^-rt ll-m- 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, !! »t> 
GEO. F. EWES, fl 0. 0. D. S„ 
DENTIST. 
111S liny 1st on St., Host on. 
HOURS, 9 to 12. Hulls 
Schooner for Sale. 
/ r, Sell. KOHL ST <JP EE\, of Bella 
4a tons, is otlered lor sale* very ehe: 
* lu‘ is well found in sat 
■s&fB-r.£ 4? rigging, chains and anchors. Sin* is >*£%**?* gootj running order and is well ada 
ed for a bay coaster. Fm further informalit 
price and terms, eaP on 
THO.MHs M OSBOKNE, Sail Make 
Belfast, Sept, la, lss|.—tfJS 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar and good 
well of water, on Waldo Ave., own 
ed by Dr. A. s. DAVIS. Then* is 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very Mesiralde 
place, built by Dr. Davis for his own u’»e, and will 
lie sol 1 at abargain. \pplv to A. A. HOWES. 
Belfast, ay 1, J884.—tf!8 
For Sale. 
A new two story house situated 
iu Belfast about one-third of a mile 
from the Post Oliiet Al o the 
house situated on North .Street 
kno.vn as the Miller House. Ap- 
)GLEH or to Mrs. K. 11. coEBY. 
Belfast, July 17th, 1SSI.—*2Dtf 
House Tor Sale* 
The undersigned ofl’ers his re.-i- 
dence for sale. The house contains 
10 rooms and i> pleasantlv situated 
at tin* corner o Park and Cedar 
St. It has a large stable and good 
lace is to he sold immediately and at a great bargain. GEO. W. Bl/HKETT. 
Belfast, Sept. 17, 1884. 
orchard. The p 
A FRUIT STIMULANT 
AS A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for the aged, mentally and physically exhausted, care- 
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially 
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating dis- 
eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted 
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, San- 
ford’s Ginger is unequalled in medicine. 
S A BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water, 
sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to 
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min- 
eral waters, Sanford’s Ginger forms a refreshing 
and invigorating beverage, unequalled in simplicity 
and purity by any tonic medicine, while free from 
alcoholic reaction. 
SANFORD’S CINCER 
TTNRIPE FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cli- I 
v male, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic j 
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple 
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep 
that beset the traveller or household at this season, 
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFORD’S GINGER, the Delicious Summer 
Medicine. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few 
cents* extra profit try to force upon you their own 
or others when you call for SANFORD’S GIN- 
GER. Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, 
grocers, etc., everywhere. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
PREPARED with the utmost skill from IMPOR- TED GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS and 
the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH 
BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners. 
Messrs. OTARD, DUPUY & CO., COGNAC, ren- 
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers,” all 
of which are made with common alcohol, largely 
impregnated with poisonous fusil oil aud strength- 
ened with cayenne pepper. Beware of imitations. 
SANFORD’S is the finest ginger in the world, and, 
notwithstanding the high cost of ita ingredients, is 
the cheapest family medicine. Sold by druggists 
and grocers everywhere. 
Pott' ami Chemical Co., Boston. 
I2w29 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
TO 
BOSTON 
VIA 
SCARSORO', OLD ORCHARD, 
KENNEBUNK & WELLS BEACHES, j 
The Only Route by which ears are run through I 
the Manufacturing t itles of 
Saco, Biddeford, 
Salmon Falls, Great Falls, 
Dover, Haverhill, 
Lawrence and Lowell to 
Boston. 
Take Hie Maine Central li It. Train leaving Bel- 
las! at k.-UI A., arriving at the Boston A Maine 
■lain lion ai Portland In season to eonnert with 
trains leaving Ihe .liinrlton at 1.20 and H.05 P. M. 
REMEMBER TO CHANGE CARS AT 
BOSTON HAM JUNCTION 
-tml ll<n-r your Haggage Check- 
ed by iray of 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
Elegant Cars Fast Trains, 
Low Fares. 
Trains leave Boston fur Portland at 9 A. M., and 
.».:{<» and 7 P.M. Station at llavniarket Sq., Boston. (hn:{* 
JAS. F. FURBER, t.en. Supt. 
I*. J. FLANDERS, 
ticn. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
EDWARD SIMONTON, 
Attorney-at Law. Rea! Estate 
and Loan Age it. 
Office !8 West 3d St St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Negotiair- Ill- Mli St. I’.till l-.-al e-l lie. 
loaned on good city property at 7 and $ per cent. In 
Wrest payable semi-annually. I have invested funds 
tor ca -tern parties in good mortgage securities at > 
p '■••lit. interc't, pav able semi annually, collecting 
the interest ai d remitting, so n< t., net s per rent. 
A b-t ra.-t > of title furnished, good titles guaranteed, 
all pen si <. f'loan, Ally ,’s charges & paid by the 
bornaver. Mims of $.'»no ami upwards advantage- i 
on-:, placed. Tin-interest collected and remitted 
will.out eb.irge. ami the principal reinvested when 
itiad-dm .it desired. No taxes on ntort. ages of 
n *.’. re-idt ut". m. 1’ tnl i" imw a « ity of lon.onn in- 
habitants, hav ing increased from Ju.Miu since |s'7o. | 
I 1" H e c enmerelal, limauei il and railway metrop 
•dis N it Ii w — t, lel astern ’npitalis seeking 
th:~ p- •;:: t lor inve-tmenf. st. I a n I ha> "i\ Nation- 
ai Ranks w m h resource-of about $17,nO'J,noe. There 
u> r** built in 1sM—bu-im~.- block-, 134; residences, 
3.1-21: pul-lie buildings, pc costing in all over $11.- 
oi'n.iHio l-Tom the estimates .>i architects and build- 
er-. the improvements for I'M will aggregate $13, 
onn.Onu. \ -ater place in the Tuion for investment. i 
Loud nd< renee- given if required. Address 
KDW.Htl) SIMONTON. 
3g is West 3d si., SC. Paul, Minn. 
THE HARTFORD! 
All it veins Iir thiirixigh irstlns. t hr II MITFOItl) 
-I:,nd- Hithnut a fault. It Is -afe (ft sa> that 
It 1- I hr best larirc arm sewing marhlnr ever 
prudueeil. II nmihinr- 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability ! 
rase of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
-loi! sai.i: iiv- 1 y4:1 
UllA!) JC CAltTEIt, 
H Main st.. Itrlf'ast. 
Cloment & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
I.ARGFST STOCK OF 
TA7 OOLEJNS 
In Waldo Co 'lade up in the LATEST style j and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sr:ir.-|xn-|, M;iin<‘. 
A I! persons having- unsettleil accounts of long j 
-standing are retiiiosU l to seUle. 4t£ j 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
> outvoting at savannah with all rail lines to points 
in the South and Southwest, and with rail and 
steamer due.- to all points in Florida. 
M tguili'-ent passenger accommodations. New 
steamers— Fastest time ami low• st rales. 
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each, 
C ATE ( ITY and ( ITY OF >1 At'ON. will sail regu- 
'arlv cverv Thursday lrom Boston and Savannah. 
1 hose .-tearners are eousidered the finest on the 
coast. 3iu3l5 
For freight or passage applv to 
W. II. KINO, 
Nickerson’- Wharf, ( ongress sc, Boston, or 
\. I»kW 'A MININ', 2«d Washington st Boston. j 
Book Binding! i 
rjP!Ii-. siil.scriber has taken charge of tin* Kook 1 I Bindery in Belfast, formerly run by IE IE i 
CORBETT, but more-recently by W. ii. WEST. 
Magazines. Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made t<- order. 
tti) Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
rr-r;/ ye mk a call. + * 
rin>EAs raunv. 
Bi'lf'lS. F'-li. 2-, 1S-I.—iHf 
semi 7.') rents tor one of the line 1 
Boiled (.ol> 1 Plate “Cones” like rut. 
“Of all rnmpui.mi badges, samples 
whirh Mr. Blaine possesses, v-ur 
I roi,es are pronounced the best.” 
i'lu- ahm e i- an extract from a 
prhate letter to the manufacturers 
tnnn headquarters in Maine where ! 
samples had heen sent, Liberal dis- 
eount to Kepubliean clubs send for 
term>, statin:; number wanteii. On 
iveeipt of one 'lollar we will semi one j 
of the eoneo ami a line eharm with j 
photograph ot P.laine ami Logan. 
Pemit bv postal tote or stamps to 1 j 
A UATK', Uoom », No. s l.xehan.r ! 
Place, Boston, Mass. 1 tn.W 
Hi Y 'i ll:: I5i > 
HAMPDEN 3b PAINT & COLOR CO'S 
mmMmt PAINTS 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
huimilc Curds furnished upon application 
I smsK’CTION 
u:\vnin. 
FRANK MILLER, 
Respectfully informs his friends in Belfast, 
l^x-klaml. Camden, Hope, Appleton, Sw., es- 
pecially those travelling via Boston Si Banjror 
steamship Line, that he has taken possession of 
the saloon known as the ** Bangor Exchange,” on 
foster’s Wharf, direetly at the steamer Landing;. 
Meals and Refreshments served at short notice. 
Parcels left safely cared for. Call ami see us. 
(im.’JO* 
BICKFORD & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
ANI> IMCW.KRS IN 
I OKEKiN FRUITS, 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street, Boston, Mass* 6m22 
r. u. i,i:akni:j*. \v. k. bickfoki>. 
F. A. DAVIS, ffl. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Office on Phoenix Row, formerly ornipied by C\ 
P. Hazcltlne. 
Residence at Mrs. K. Beaman’-. 120 Church Sc. 
Nipht calls answered from residence. lyri*2. ! 
Dr/P. F-XTichols, 
SlRtiiOt lllAIIST, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport, Maine 3‘2tf 
NOVELTY STORE! 
SR. H. EMERY & CO., 
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Books, 
Fancy Good*, Toy*, <Pc. 
Single copies of the REPUBLICAN JUCKNAL tor hale, i 
BUCKSt'ORT, MAINE. 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST,! 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. I 
Words of Warning and Comfort. 
“If you are suffering from poor health or w ‘languishing on a bed of sickness, take beer i 
‘if you are simply ailing, or if you feel 
‘weak and dispirited, 
‘withoutclearly know- 
dug why, Hop Hitters 
‘will surely cure you. 
If you are a minister, and 
have overtaxed yourself with your 
pastorial duties,'or a mother, worn out 
with care and work, or a man of business or 
labor, weakened by the strain of vour everyday du- 
ties, or a man of letters toiling over vour midnight 
work. Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you. 
If you 3re suffering from over-eating or 
drinking, ally indiscretion or dissipation, or are 
young and growing too fast, as is often the ca>e, 
“Or if you are in the workshop, on the 
'farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feci 
‘that your system needs cleansing, ton- 
‘ing, or stimulating, without intoxii-at- 
‘ing, if you are old, 
‘blood thin and impure, pulse 
•feeble, nerves unsteady, taeultie- 
‘waning, Hop Bitters is what von need to 
‘give you new life, health, ami vigor.” 
If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer- 
ing from any other of the numerous dis- 
eases of tiie stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain ill. If 
you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney disease. -top templing death i:ii~ 
moment, and turn for a -cure to Hop Hitt* 1 
If you are sick with that terrible -irkm-s-. 
Nervousness, you will find a ••Balm in diicad" 
in llop Bitters. 
—If you are a frequenter, or a resident of, 
—a miasmatic district, barricade your sys 
—tern against the -courge •>; all countries 
Malaria, Foidemie. Biliou- ami Inter 
—mittent Feversb\ the use f Hop Hitters. | 
II you have rough, pimply, or sal,.mv skin, bad i 
breath, Hop Bittt r> will give u |,;m kin. r'n h 
blood, the >we< '• -I breath a .1 h< dth •?‘au> wit1 m 
paid for a ease liny will not etna or In-Ip. 
A Lady's Wish. 
‘•<»h. how 1 do w i'ii no. si.m wa a- leaf and 
‘soft as yours,'’ -aid a lad-. a ti i.• i-.i. ••You 
‘can easily make it -a" :,n.-wered tin' fri* mi. 
"ll 'W inquii i" I t!"' tii.-'. :■*. .• 
•'By using Ibq, Bitar- li make pure, ri li 
blood and blooming health. It did it for no- a- .> u I 
if <j*\om- genuine witinoii a 1 ue.eh of gre. n Hops 
on the while label slum all tue vile, poi-iumii- 
•stull with *‘ 11 >pM or “Hop- in tin ;r one 
D Z(B PEPSI .A., l 
DEBiUfY&WEMNiCS. | 
Nice to take, true isi*-: 1 fo $ 
TOR?5Q live;* 
Sweats, Nerjcus V.’ 
Malaria, L,a: > 
V. S. VV'-M.s. Jcrs-v < r 
I W ;ht 
akiiess,~ 
,.r. I 4 
•I I 
lit'ii':ir!< ;i M«- < u off 
Bl;i-.i.u‘r. lii!!-!--,-.: .* Ins 
oas* s of tli.* !u < 
Sw.-llinrrs, FVnin !' 
once of Ui iiv, nil 
Urinary Otv;r s ■ • 
healt •• r \ 
also “Ohnoi; 's in 
For SVl'iin.lM. 
hereditary mnr. u n 
tio’i Uir t 
Chapin' 
Notice. 
rpllK follow'd'- V'< ..I I ? :I fait. 1 11* *11-r«• — 'i'n "U m > N' 
for lSs.l, in l*i Ms <*«uti itiit t !• M 1111.1 
tor of iiiu's i'f -aid Low: >' 1 fill':! 'la' -1;:l 
A. I>. 1 lias !m IT. l'i I, I'li I. !' II- a- 
paid on the seeond <l.t. ct .1 \ l> >m. 
eertitirnte of that <i -n, mm i- maim m ;■ 
Notii o i-. IiiT'-ov -i\ ,o 
ti-rest aii'I i*l*»*~ me no! !■ 1 i" lie trea-ur\ I 
said town wit hi r. ■: n :n I ir-iii! I in- •!:»!.• < *i 
eommitmeui of -aid id I!-. n e-ii I 11.«■ real < 
title taxed a- will -1.lli. i.-n; !•• j* i; im am" m 
due therefor, i11■ ■!11 t,_ ii ! on !i _e~. u 
without further lioti ! a! !i ;; 1 i• i! 
the house id 11 ) I i N Ilil.L. < 
Wednesua’.. t!a- -e\ ia ■ r. A 
I>. Hv|. at two .'.do.-|, ’iii 11» 
Frank Hkkim v; ■ 
value, tax. 1 id. 
Frank BF.UKV—Hushee lot, acre-, value, £;5 
tax. 
F!j \nk 111.i: i: ^ :• \ ; ■ ;;i m 
aeres: altie, sd tax, $ I 
Mits. A. M. I. >i;l* 1 v 
avenue, Caui|'t.n uiid m sj|i s 
•I A MI'.S A M \ \ < 1 •! a m ! .( .. J: \ lew 
As I’m m i:- ." is -. V.. r-’ ■- s. 
I •».« i. t.. "!• Id i|:u; t' T \ ! n.mi n I i_• ill I 
lot oil ''OUth Shore A •* l:, :: 
def. hijrhu iv for !»•_'. s>. l' l-ttl ,\. ■? | o' 
Jac'nil i.. Kno tin s’ ! 
■i'jr,, ! a \ 11 ei id 
Martin U«*i t ix- \1 en \• 
cents. 
Al.os/i low ! >t tn-■ O' I, mill -tar. 
Avenue ; ah .•? l-a*. ia : 
di Ml\ Illl.I ld-i t \ «r;iiport 
Nortliport, sept, -i. d\ 
rHENEY, JOHNSON & LOED, JBurlinjton, J t.9 Proprietors of 
For rheumatism, 2i>. nrafgia. 
Cramps, Sprains, Had,ache, 
Sciatica, Barits and Scalds, 
Braises, Frost'd Feet t liars, 
and alt other Cains and Aches, 
A safe. sure, and cffectuaA 
remedy for Galls, fra ins}. 
Scratches, Sores, Jr., a a /.! rst s J 
One trial an it pr ■ s. 
Its effects are instantaneous,. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Scld cvi ryev! r 
Can furnish their tables with 
Glass, Crockery, Chins, and 
Silver Ware-- 
Roger* anti Bros, best goods ~b\ getting up Clubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of It pieces sent for a $10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp fora sIorder. A large 
Dinner Set or an elegant French ( hina Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company in the country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY, 
ly!3 294 Main St.. Rockland, Maine. 
r.-o^aa—aai n ■ — 111 ——mbassa. 
May be readily restored b> tin use of the 
rightful reuie<!y. wlm-lj juiriti.'s the blood. re 
stores the wasted encrga'-. giving new lift- and 
vigor to the whoie system This remedy is:— 
The True I I' Atwood Medicine. Ask 
your druggist for the true article, always bear- 
ing the large red registered trade mark •• L. 
F.” Heware of all others. 
lyi-4ii 
I y on want a serv ant. 
I' you want a situation, 
t you want help oi' any kind, 
f you have a house to sell, 
i‘ you have a house to let. 
!' you want to buy a house, 
f you want to hire a house, 
f you want to sell a. horse, 
f you want to buy a horse, 
f you want hoarders, 
f you want a hoarding-place, 
f you have found anything, 
f you have lost anything, 
Advertise in tut: Jornx.w.. 
Fistula 
AND 
PILES. 
lured vt if lit nil t he use of (he 
knife. u n.u \m 1:1:ai> (M. 
D.. Harvard, isf.’ an<I li<)!’• 
TOUT M. KK AD M. I)., Urn-, 
van!, is;ti Fvans House, I 75 
Tremont SI.. Roston, treat 
FISTI'LA, PIlKM AMI ALL IMS- 
HASPS OP THK KM Tl M with- 
"lit detention frein (•uMne.ss. 
References given. Semi f«>r 
ti pamphlet. Ofliec Hours, 11 
v. m. to 4 r. M. (except Sun- 
«lays). lyvtf 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goode, 
BOOKS, 8TATI0NKKY, PKKIODK ALS, KTC. 
Agent for the KKPtBLICAN lOlRNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE. 
A our pains, vour nervous aches, your 
rheumatic sufferings, your wretched days, 
your sleepless nights! 
nlf Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism have 
afflicted you or your intimate friends, you 
have a personal interest in knowing what 
has cured others and will cure you. 
"Whether your Rheumatism \ 
and Neuralgia are of recent date 
or of long st anding. Atiilopiioros 
will go through them. Perhaps 
you may doubt this, because you have tried a 
great many other things widt h have failed. 
.Atiilopiioros cured t he Rev. 
l>r. Pennon,of ISewHaven,Conn. 
who had been such a martyr to j 
Rheumatism that he could not j 
preach. 
Athlophoros cured the 
Rev. W. p. corbit, of New 
Haven, who bad suffered 
with Rheumatism so that 
he had lost 35 pounds. 
Atiilopiioros cured old Mr. Lyman, 
of Williston, Vermont. He Is s7 y* ars of age; j 
had suffered for years with Rheumatism, and 
was relieved in 24 hours. 
Atiilopiioros has cured hundreds of 
others who had been similarly afflicted. The 
matter of personal and particular importance 
to you is, that it will cure Y or. 
If you cannot in r Athlociioros of your druiirist. 
we will send it iai p * paid. a nvoipt regular 
pri<-< -one dollar at-r I’.ct'-' v.. r. frr that l.tiv 
it from your dn.^trist, but if l,» -n't a t bo 
persuadt-d to try *• .motions b.a md- at 
from us as direct'd. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. ii2 WALL ST MEW YORK. 
ISilUllimrS983IiimH<T!'>TSLb fit! 9 1 
I r»: 
PA TEWT3. 
rt. ix. esdcxdy., 
\ii. 7»; state Street, opposite KMIyy, Boston, 
x 'Mir '‘nitMil' 1m the I'nited state- ;\l. in < .:••■• 
Urilnin, l'niiii'i* mol other forcim <•*■ <inii e.-. < »j. 
of Liu ohiiui- "I any Patent ferni-hed >.■ remit tiim 
"lie iloliar. A --iirnno nt- rt-e, ■ r* at \V:mhiimrt"ii. 
\ ■!'/> nn/ ill the I n it id */<-;/, .< fms<> «•.•*.< 7/,, 
mil'll if w.' 'nr obtnuiiufi Ihi I- uf.- v i.'ccrfi'hiii •, the 
j>’itentiit’ilifii >>r in:, niin* .s. 
it- II. i:i>!»V. Solidl'W ..! I* at. 
TI.S n v. ISIAI.S. 
"I iVLM'.r ! Mr. K i 1 y a- mu- < > t 11 m <f nr/mU- 
nnd Silt'i'i t:(; nil 
■ Mi--. il i.nti*»•-•■ -11r-• 
l!.\> M >\, i.i i;u: -! -i Pal.-i : 
“Inventors fanin't employ a pei-■•ii no r>- tr: 
M r! ■ mV more « apithle <>! >. <-iinn_ f-.r a 
*”• v aic! t'avoraMe <-«• 11-i• 1«• v11i ■ r• ai tin- Pamnf ■ n 
thv.” I" I >M I \ I» r.l UK 1 
Late 'MiimisHi. •: .m Pan n: 
IP >>i' in'. '>■■!■'• 1 a:-: 
II II I.I»I>V. K<m. -Ih-.ir-ir: Youpr-»i.: 
III'-. 1'. in, lir>I |»:\I«•;i;. stum I !*••!, i' 
I 
pr-x urcil many patents. r< j- -1n• an- r\i.I 
have .••va-i'inallv emploved tin- m-t a.i-, ij. 
V u ’l ••rk, P1 i 1 a t. 11111 i 'V 
-ha- v« ai aim.*-? tin- \vlii »li* "I my 1 •1: .. i. 
1 i'i»•, an -1 a*I\ Ur -t it**r- t«» ••ni|>i"\ ••i:. 
'l "Mrs truly. Dlt.vPPIt. 
It.*-11»ti, -I luuarv 1,1'"! I yrl 
V Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
nre u "rmii.al \> -nknc--, -sperm.ih rrl.i. m- j -1 • i• ■«- i• v -mil A!n.-o. !; ■ I.mtarv Kini-si-|*mj... ! 
i. \.-t v us 1 ami Imp- Mm Mm 
••• rally : < ! uirpsv Mr-; 
M'-ntal ami Pin mc:i In ip n iiv, Am 1; v If lUlill i' 
■i • n.\ ki:u i:i p. m. i> ...1;r u 
P-M-k." X- 
This w iri-i renowned author, in P admii-ahle 
l.n-tmv, a.ii ly prow.- iu-iii 1:1" own e\peri. ."••• 
ll! 11 till- nwflll ] 'n-ll'-i-' f "i ! ire ■ 1 
oMertualiy removed without ilaiurer.ai- urtimai 
"lM‘r ii urns, h"iuru-s, instrument.-. rtmm *»r «-• u -iiai.- 1 
pointii -onl a n.o'li* "I ■ u-'at "ia-' ■ a lain ai.-i ■-. 
torlu-il. •■. which i-vi-vv "UfV'-rcr. ■• matter what hi- 
comiiti'Ui ina> i»c, may cure liim.-elt eiic,-i|u pi i- 
::tc 1 v l!i• l ru-lie.tliy. 
■ 7 h is trcinvi irilf vrore n boon to th /. ami 
t !u "Hands, 
c' i: umlor -cal, in a j i1 i 11 i-hu-h<(" t-* an -i 1 
"n r- < eipt -I f-uir cent- m two |> •’-! me 1 
-tamp-s. A all In -- 
iHE CULVERWELL MFD1CAI :0 
i' Ann St., New V»rk, N. V. ; 1 
Babbitt Meta! ter Nlacbinsry. 
IT\ )‘K MK'I \ I 111 
\ Ii11iii*_r niMi liinciw for -n 
Utlh' f UK .JOI IPS A I. Fit I- 
PROBATE NOTICE'*. 
r* f lie 11" .oral'h* -I ll lire Pr- .!•• !•■• « "III.!v 
of WaMo 
'IMMOTIM \ K S' 11.11 \ I m 11.: -1 p, 
i t.u* t ii \u::i-:«I m > >:>'i 
ill -li'l < i.lllitN i en a -i l'l-'t" ■•!! 1,1! 1 
that the-'""! 'I a U e|> an 're til- ! j. .. 
are not -u Hi. Ment t" in-w-r hi- i 
lire I -Ii.Oars. 
U in rt for* ; air ;n :: .m ■ j,. M> i a u i- 
Hl'ai.t llilli a lieeiisr i.i a mi oii at I.i.lie or 
private -all* 'll lid: of ti:e ]V:I I -! a t I li'l 'll i 
eeaccI as will -a' i-t > -ai-i *|eht.-. alia mei'leal al | 
•Mittrm 'HU dial _e- "t A-iini! l-' a 
TIMOTHY I KM ,111. 
At ( olirt "f I' r<>".i to he I ! at I’.elfji-t a am! 
tor the ,,urit> : \\ al-K., .-n -ee..: 1 .• -day 
of Se|itenil)er. A.I* 1 -M. 
I'p-u till- f« -o .;na (a liin ii. Onler that tl.e 
I'elilioner .uive n -ti'-e ail per.-oli- inti t’e-ted I 
ai'i-ina e«1 j ,y 
1 
| <n, w it a luis .r* le'i 
thereon, io he (ui'umhe.i tn-ee weeks -m-e. -.-h 
in lie K e [; u! 11 j a a i: .I.uirual. a n.amn |.rtnled 'a P 
t .t.-l. lhat !he\ a\ a },|"-a d a Pro .ate •"•. t. to 
lie lie].! a- the Pr‘n.ai, • Mil- e in It. imi. 
ui the so'- ei-l Tuesday a • > -toiler next, at ten 
o’clock ii. tin- lorenoon ami sli"U t.,-1 it am tie-. 
!ia\ e, w 1 ila s.-unc .slauii r.t: '• 
I. !>. I.AM- '\. -Ii. 
A true copy. \t;.-.-i \. F u.n iti.i;, lteai-i. r. 
At a IT-..h:Uf Court l:rl.l at IP- wit! ami ;..i 
the "UM V t W ■ 11 Til* •: 
Sept* mt.er. A. I> I'M. 
\.M1 LI K1 N * > i' t 1V ; I- \. i,t 
ruin 'i.-1: i. > nl pinp in■_ ■■ I 
w u I ! I* WILL < 1 l-.MI.N | 
ol W aid-., in --id * -un• * ..| WalM" leer ■. !; 
inn I-re-ented lit*- ;i ii;<- for l*1, ohaC 
*>:-d. re !. T I, .. 'lif -aid :,;n, d Lx-n,i..r yriv.- 
not ire to all person- iideiv-ird i>; n -l n_r ■ < *| 
<•! mis Older 1 o '.I1 } •. ■ 11 -11 I !it iv v\ reks Mere 
iv"i\ in tin- 1 ft•,• 11• -1 .• d. in 11:11. mi at I.r i-; 
that t>ie\ tn;i* app-ar at P ... to hr he'd 
,d Ih-lfasi. w i;li!!i 'lid for -.-id ..u,,tv. r|.. -. 
I'« O'l'. Iiooii. an I show « i-« !l tin n- 
•5. I» I. \M'OV, •! 
\ true ropy. Attest \ A. t r I a'll l.l., PV.:i> v. 
\' '• ( oi I lielfasl, w 
tin* * onni v .a Waldo, on ihr ^erond tin- ... 
>epU i: .or, A. I>. — t. 
J M. 1 A P 1PIIH.L. lined K.v i, .-r 5 j» instrnin.ail oia-p.-rt? ■ 'ir ui 
Mid n.id ..f '1» >-1 .s ■< npp ,• I’. 
'• I tile same !'■ rroh.it.•. 
* >rd.-rrd, That the -aid na-d Kx. -ad' _i i ■■ 
to all person- inter. -0-1 I eaii-in- "op. ..| t i.. 
II. !' to I >r pul-hsln. d liver k -1 ... 
me ltepiii.II.'an •). ... na orii.|.-.| at !:••!:a -1. I a.,i In 
!n;i' appear at a I r* hate t mrt. (-• l.r ,.. .,: L. 
u llliiii and sai I < Mini v on l.r •..« 
Tue-d r. of >• t ‘■ r next, a! h n of 11,. ... k 1 »■ 
tore noon, and sin w ejui-e if an\ tin y ha .asa:n-t 
I \ M 1-.- i> I. \J|x »N. .*i 
A true ropy. Alte-i -A A. Fu trui.K. Pm i-ter. 
AI.DO -In * oi,vt o| l*;*o I ..a r, !.« I-1 u I!. 
^ V last, oil t l.r -ee .. I l.r.-' I.I >, 
'■"I, IIFNin II < It WT \ .; »!... r- 
.!. o, \\ n.I.i \ M M* t.ll \ cm 
ill ;ld I ..Hilly, del ra-ed, lia\ in- pre-enU M ni lilH. 
an onnl o| adiniid-iration of -.iid Male i-i .. :■ w 
Ordered, That uotieo Mlereof he three 
Week- mere.-si \ eiy, in the Ih'pllhll. an .h-nma! 
': 
interested ma; attend at a Pruhah- ( ohm. l>* 
held at llelfa-t, on the second l ues.ia\ ol »»■■•. 
next Mid .-how .anise, if any thev have, w! r• ••• 
said 'oimt should not he allow .-I 
d. I*. C V.M.SON. d 
A 11'ir cop;.. \ l. -t \ \. J* l.l. ill i:. IP 
U7 A I.I»o •*> Ini onrt I Pr.. a; I. 
* 
» l.l-!. oil till- -.••'••lid r.e -sa oi I'!' '! rr. 
I'M, m.'lAll t. 11A PUIS A d n i u -1 r.i t ri .a, i|.. 
e-tale ol dCIh >M h || \PPI.', ,i(- -i•kt-m. in 
-.aid < <.untv. il.-reit-.-i. h.av inn prr-euted imr lii-l 
and linn I account id administration of said e-tat" 
for allowance. 
* Irdered, l'li ii jrivrn, i) 
i ti 11u• 1 te | 
printed in iP'ifa-C in -aid ( onnl;. rCat a., pei—u 
interested may attend at a I'rohate ( ourl. to !. 
heni at Pelfa-t, on the sreoml Tiie.-da;. ot Or(ol.. 
next.and -how eau.-e, if any they have, why the 
said account should not hr allow d. 
•I A Ml> I). I AMSIIN. dlidpx 
V true -Opy. Attest A. A Fl.lMCIIKK, Ueui-ter. 
\\y A C 1 >! > ss | n ..lift <'I Proi.ale, held at IP fV fast, on the srrond Tue.-dav of '-rpoaiih. r. 
KM. !{. F. Pit I.. (,uardi.au of \ V\ \ F. PAI; 
TPIlH.i:, mino! "Inld ot pit Pi;\ mil M \ m 1 
PA UTP1 I K 1 late of S|,irk i.in, in -ai * .midy.de 
.-eased, havi-ur pr* -ride I I,is ti: a I mv.mut .. tiiuir I 
diaii-hip of -aid minor :■ r allowaiirr. 
Ordered. Thai notha there..! i.e yiv en tlirre weeks 
suerrssivT. in the llepuMirai doiirn.al. printed ii 
Hcdfast, in -aid < ounty. Hint all persons inti i. -t.-.l 
ma\ titleud at a Proletle t .mrt to he held at Peifa.-i 
nil ihr seen id Tuesday of O' to her next, and show 
e.ause, if any tliey have, win the said a. eoimi 
siumld not he .allowed. 
J. 1). LA MS<»N, dndtre. 
A true copy. Vttest — A. A. Fi.i: ichki:, Peai-ti i. 
A Ll>< > SN. Ill ( 'our! o| |’i > I»: 11 lull .1! Hr I 
fast, on tlu* second Tuesdav <! ^« | I« inbcr, 
l»l,.U PITH (.KANT, Administratrix the c- 
tv.- ..r j \rni-; i ii gk \ \ r. i.-tn- d -i .. in 
said County, deceased. having presented his lir-t 
ami tinal account of administration ol said estate 
for allowance. 
<>n lorn I, Tint notion thereof ho irivon, three 
week* -urre-*ively, in tli»* LVpuhlhan .1 nrual, 
printed in Bella*!. in sai.l ( minty, that all person- 
interested, inn alteinl at a Probate Court, to l»o 
held at Belfast. on he seeoinl Tuesday of Oetohor 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
sai«l aeeount should "not i"‘ allow e<l. 
•I. 1» I.A MSON,.I udge. 
A true copy. Vttest —A. A. Ki.ktoiku. Begisler. 
fTAilK suhseriher hereby gives public notin' to all 
X eoneerned, that he ha* l»een duiy appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Exieutorof 
the last will and testament of 
JANE I*. COOMIts, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, hy triving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to \VM. II. FOGLE!?. 
Belfast, Sept, i), 1SS4.—3w.1S 
rJMIE suhseriher herehy gives pnhlie notice to all I eoneerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate of 
S A It AII V. LOVETT, late of Lineolnville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 1 
make immediate payment, and those who have any ! 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement j 
to him :Uv-:t7 I? 11 it \im M I OVKTT 
Boston and Bangor 
Steamship Co. 
TRIPS PER WEEK. <5 <* 
The steamers of this Hue will make (» trips per week 
Commenciug Saturday. May 31, 
Leaving Belfast for Boston every week day at '2 hi o’clock i\ m 
Leaving Foster's wharf, Boston, for Belfast, 
every week day at .r> o’clock I\ M. 
< «»NN i.< I ions—At .Sears port with stage for Stock- t"’i on arrival of steamer. At Bueksport with stage tor and from Kllsworth. At Bangor for Mnnsehead Lake and all stations on the B. & I*. K. B. and M. 
B- ILK. ( tinm-etions made for Portland at Uo.-k- land usually evcrv Mondav and Thur-da v ev. mings 
( onneeiions at Kocklaud with steamers \||. Desert 
•T Rockland i'T Ml. Desert and landings ea~t. rickets may be obtained > n board steamers for la.well, Lawrence, New York and Philadelphia. 
Fare to Boston.. n(, 
to L well.| 
1 rom !h I last to Boston and return. .Yon 
from >i arsport to Boston and return.... 
JAMKS UTTLKF.KII.. 
"Hr“S'- 
\LVI\ AISTI\, (irnrral Preltrhl Vsenl, Huston. 
Belfast, May d:», 1S>I. lyrl 
I : X C f K S I o I\ s 
-FKOM- 
islesboto, CasTine & Brooksville, 
-kdi;- 
15 i : X. 1’ A SJ T 
fare reduced 
«» ROUND TRIPS PER WEE K. 
STEAMER FLORENCE, «ar»-Kij=wii Capt, Decker, 
.MoM) \ \ Will leave Hr i«i• 1 > wharf, 
" 1" M. < l-tin. JO \I>, J>i„.r ., llu'nhV- lira,!, IL K’VIn’- C..\,M.. .T Ml! iirr!< •, I ».f ^fna < 
,‘n;i ,r’"" Dari -T I.C ve- DHL,-t -aim la 
at a i*. .i 
n Wminksi-u ami Fku.m Will leave I-l’111»tr h ’II ‘; ■ | 7..;o v M i» •.,, 
1 s t;. •1 'r D.elfa^i. Leave- Hell.,-; 
'lav- a! a» l• m. 
I n iim>a \ \N ilI lea\ e I;v ■ler'-' at > a 'I.: I*.r 
v!-;1 •'H'l 1—I.. •. :•.!*», i.'-r lieifa-t. I., ave- i; 
la -t -aiue 'lav al l\ m 
1 * I a a U i I! leavt |,’ i|er’.-> < nu1 at 7 \i.. 
11,1 '-line at. 7 la. 1,'! He| last. I ,en\ Helfa 1 
1'■1' :• .ii m.. e<.iii.eet .villi >tmr. ( in 
I--1 a I < a-line I«-r I leer I-L. "e.l-w >. k. W. liar 
ami liar 11arlx»r. 
Mcaim-r arrives in Helfa-; • neii trip m time f,a I■ a".,a ami Host.»n h,,.ai nr rein- m-iiitr W. -• 
PARE, 50 CENTS. 
1 \1'T. II. I!.\l:m.iri{, .\I.-,ii^,r. 
■Inly. IS-1. Ivril* 
Maine Central R. R. 
TISWE-TAOLE. 
On and alter Monday, Junr 2 .‘I 
Harnliam ,v itn t linm,rh tra;n- 1 ■ H.n 
r, \\ aterv i!le, l',.rtla .el ■ I 1'.,.-imi. u run a- 
'";l " I -V e Leila-! a! r, .In n m < IV a 
U awl,,, Itrooks T |u, |%m.\ : \ ,|tk.- 
l nil;. 7, I .eonav!' n*-- ;ny *>. 17. a ri vi,.lt a! 
I’lirnliam >.::n a. ni. 
F,:!' H" '••-» a! I'- m..< Point ,j. \\ a 
l>i*'"»k-< Kin,' ; ! Lam.like j.■ (' ,u\ 
I Le-m.ir I'.-Ci'-.-sii.-: 4. t •. an iv in^-at L i,;a.,m 
ai L"n |>. ni 
1C*■!iivnintr — Leave a. m., Lr-ii. 
:,r ■' ■' M-J. I j,,. L iMike'e ivia V 
'• : H,.. |n.,Kt V. : PH:,i I- ..... ar- 
I: v !!.a at Del last a! In -I a a. m. 
I.ea.ve Hnn.ham n! *» p. m T.e.mnr F- ( ,--ii u, 
1 !••. Tli<M n,iike n no. l\n-,\ .>•.». Hicks 
" al'l •' 11, < ii v i’, ,ini arriving at HelList 
■ : PVY80N TK’KKIi, hen’! Manager. 
L'-M.l-t. .time, 1--J |y| 
DON’T WAIT. CiLIT IT A L' ONCE 
Tf vnn are frm !' ! 
*.*. aJ d -!i I" 
0S6 M r.I’iU'It JUTTLiuS. 1 
never fail t-> cure, t. y. > 
Send two He. stamps to \ i 1 •' 1 o., 
Bert Ui.Ma'S ai,<t ru1 :;r: «•!«••_ :i:it .set et fuucy 
lyrll, 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY 51. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KNOW THYSELF., 
A breat medical worK on Manhood, 
i-Ii Yitaiiiy, ..!..i !*1.v~i« ;i I'.1 
I’l > II un- I >. •-.ill.- i'l Mill I- IT T» ^ I;• I 
■ ■: :!.!•> 1 < I misri'ii-s it •-u 11: n frmn i:i i it i; 11 
A hook l>*r i-\'-vv itrin. mii'iu, mi'i i!. 
| '-'I .iii-l •!•:. H < 11 r: i»i l.b'i piv- i* S t i > > 11 for a 
m I '-Ur-Iliii *>»•*., i-jirli o|ir of \v!s!.-h i- ill 
■;::i' **" foiitnl hv tin AmUi'T. whom- r\|■ ri- 
[ !••!' J v iMrs i -uHi a- pr* l.aMv ur <t 
■ l**i i'l ii.\ ph\'i i>i.. .;«-•? j•.»-«• !• .i ! 
! in > M’.T l: 1 iftli |-‘lTT .* -Jl lMU-lll. < til' ■•'-I'll 111 
..'tit, -1 :itrani< t" In* lim*r ucrk in i\ **r> -• 
n• • i* ;il, Iiicr.tr;. ami pr<.lY~Moi,n | — ihai .-n 
•Mi'-r T'*r\ ~<>M in thh ••"imtr !'*»r .*-j ;ia 
; v\ 11; In* jvt tihilfil in r\ itv in-t ii" I’r'n « 
*• ni*!."•• I-', mail, po-i pahl. liUi-lrni;\pi. 
1 'll > T:' I m > \\ * | mi-, in aw.inli'! I'll* i; 
i! '" ii •• Vili *H.a! Mr lira! iria!:m tin ■•!- 
1 lirrr- «.t W I • i«* h 111* P'irt -. 
n 1 C r» 
tm :»i -1 iii<ti"ii, aii'l l-\ t in atllir'i. i i.. r. Ii. t I; 
will 1 a* itcii | a I. I 
T'li-tv is no II: r'll I ItT "I >••! ’• !•> \\ I | In 
I •'*'!' of 1 will ml hr Ii-r I 11. n | ilr V •,.! h 
pat it. alia' rail, i11-1ril1' 1 >r 1 l.- a an. I 
A > I it- — a: 1 Va! •" i Mr*li*-|} in.-t i? uii*. or I »r \V. 
II. i'arki r, V* liitliihrn m t. |; -• a,. Ms 
win* may ■ ■ '••'li.-ulir l mi all .Jj a .«••• p.-puriu^ 
‘■r l't" 
ih"Utany 
iiiimi t hi 
HEAL 
THYSELF 
QftAUA 
HL 
TRC A -JCvr" 
Du I'., t Wr.-cr's N'r.r.vr anp Hiuiv Trvvr- 
MTNT. h guarmt.- 1 sporilie for Hysfna, ib/. i- 
tie.-s. ( *;t vuisions, I" its. N* v* >us .N •-u ru le .;i, 
Ift■;i• 1:ii■ 1:■ V Pros' rat me. aimed by t! 
f a’e.'hol or tobae.-o. W.k-•fulness. .Mental Do- 
pr* ssion. Softening <•[ tin* Brain result mg in in- 
sa. ivy asnl leading to mts- ry, decay and death. 
Prematura Old Age. Barn muss. J.oss of power 
in either I voluntary Loss.-s and t>pn mat- 
orrhu'a •; ■ ■■ 1 by over-ex ft ion of t In* brain, self- 
abuse or over-■.nlulgern I’acli box contains 
>r. •' monfl t feat merit. > l.t “' a box. or six I" os 
forsa.t1'). sent, by mail prepaid on receipt of price 
\% la 4*5 A IK A ATI' I. M\ HO \ r ;s 
‘Id cure any ca-.. With each order received bvus 
for six bo .• .n. eompanied with we will 
Bend the M" !rour written gu ./antee to nv 
fund the money :f the treatment does not,ettect 
a cure. Dun ran tees issued on i.v by 
K. II. MOODY, Belfast. Me. lyi:» 
NOTICE. 
\\MILKK\S, V It. >To\VKIJs. Slockbm, in 
f V tin- entity of \V;t -1", oil the Tilt >1 iy ot < >. 
her, A l> Jssj, by Ins deed of mortgage t that 
date, recorded in the Waldo Registry. Book !>7, 
Page convey*- I t" me a certain parcel "1 land 
i1 uate in said St-.ck!on, and hounded ns fo|!..ws 
Beginning at a granite monument in the we-terlv 
line "t the County load near double tenement 
dwelling liom-n, and in line of the old Alcx.m 
der Black land, so-called; thence v\ esterlv, on line 
said Itlack's land one hundred and ninety six rods 
I" line ot the Benjamin 'little hack lot,'so-called ; 
thence southerly, by -aid Shiite's lot nl.oflt twenty 
eight rod-to land of Drum Perry thence easterly, 
by said Beniamin's land one hundred and sixty 
nine rods to line of said County road; thence 
m rtlierly, lw line of said road to place of begin- 
ning, eoniainit.- -.*s acres, more or less. \ ml w .-re 
ns tlit* condition in said mortgage i> broken, by 
rea.son whejvof I claim a foreclosure. 
Dated tllC I2tll da\ of September, A. I>. Issj. 
At Cl'S 1 \ M. I- REN( II 
By B. P. Kielo, her Attorney. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\lr HEBE AS, El-El E M. (itb.MUS, of Islesboro, V in the Countv of Waldo, by her mortgage 
deed dated November Itli, 1S7!», and recorded in 
Waldo Registry, Volume l8t>, Page 7t>, conveyed to 
me in mortgage a certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon, situate in said Islesboro, on the 
easterly aid** «>f the main road running north and 
south in said Islesboro, being the same premises 
occupied by said Ellie M. Coombs as a homestead, 
containing one-half acre, more or less; and where- 
as the condition in said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore, by reason thereof, I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. DAVID < WARREN. 
Islesboro, .September II, 1884.—.‘iwJ8* 
SEARSPOHT HOUSEHOLDERS 
\\T I LI. do well to Investigate the methodsof the 
\\ DWELLING 1IOPSE IN’sCRANCE CO., 
one of the best in New England, before insuring 
elsewhere. J. W. BLACK, Agent. 
Scarsp >rt, July 1884.—tf27 
